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Ab s tract

The mediational functíon of causal beliefs was êxamined in thê con-

texÈ of an invesËígation 1ínking two theoretically distinct areas of

psychology, viz., the theory of learned helplessness expounded by Martin

Selignan and the attribution theory associated with Bernard I'Ieiner '

Helplessness refers to the 'debilítation in insËIumental TesPonding observed

in organisms previously exPosed to uncontrollable aversive events' Accord-

ing to Seligman and his associates Èhis debilitation has a moËivational-

base and ís concomitant !,/ith a cognitive defícít (expectancy that respond-

ing makes no d.ifference) as well as an affective one (depression), Borrolnt-

íng from attributíon theory, ít was suggested that how and under !¡hat cir-

cumstances these deficits occur may be mediated by causal attribuËions

regarding the uncontrollable outcome. I,Ieiner has theorized thal following

success or failure it ís a causal belief's locus of conLrol (Ínternal vs'

external) rqhich mediates subsequent affect' and the beliefrs stability

(stable vs. unstable) ¡.¡hi ch mediates shífts in expectancy for success and'

by inference, actual performance. The present research was designed to

Eest this Èheory r^'iËhin the arena of a paradigmatic learned helplessness

experinent.

In the context of \arhat was purporËed to be a study of college aPtitude'

80 experimentally naive University students r^¡ere administered four series

of pretreatment discrimÍnation problems which r¡ere either solvable (con-

trollable outcome) or unsolvable (uncontrollable outcome) ' They then

received falsified information indicating their success or failure had been

primarily determined by ability (internal, stable factor), effort (inter-

nal, unsEable factor), task difficulty (external, stable factor) or luck



(external, unstable factor). They then provided self ratings of their

anxiety, depression and hostility as well as their expectancy for success

on the anagram problerns which follo¡¡ed. These ratings served as the affect

and expectancy dependent measures. Three performance dependenL measures

r¡ere derived from the recorded times to solution on the 20 anagram prob-

lems. Following the completion of some additional self report items, sub-

jecEs !''eïe very thoroughly debriefed and paid for their paÏticipation'

th. tro pretreâtment solvability condítions conbined I',íËh Lhe four

causal belief manipulatíons produced eiSht distinct experímental groups'

(An additional uncrossed. cell was composed of lo control subjects who did

not attempt to solve Ëhe preËreatment problens.) The four causal belief

factoïs were classÍfied ín terms of locus of control and causal stability

to yleld a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design íncluding Ër^to levels of pretreatment

(solvable vs unsolvable) ' Èwo levels of locus of control (internal vs'

external) and two levels of causal stabiliÈy (stable vs unstable).

Analyses L/ere conducted upon the orthogonal design described above

as r,¡ell as upon a nonorthogonal design created by re-forming the experi-

Eental groups according to subjectsr self attributions of causality'

Results indícated that exPectancy for future success was purely deÈer-

rnined by a solvability main effect, i.e., those who received rsolvable

problems exliected to perform better than those who received unsolvable

problems. There was, however, a powerful interaction of the solwability

and locus oi conÈrol factors upon all three me¿sures of anagram perforrnance

as well ås the dependent neasure of depression. Those \^rho attributed

their failure on the unsolvable problerns to internal causal factors

reported nore depression and performed trIore poorly on the ânagram problems

Èhan those vJho attributed their failure Eo external factoÏs' On the

oÈher hand, those !¡ho attributed their success on the solvable problems



to inteïnal causal factors reported greater happiness and performed

betÈer on the anagrams than those Ì^'ho attributed Ëheir success to

external facEors. These findings have important inplications for lhe

mediational function of causal aEtributions and were discussed with

reference to at.tribution theory, learned helplessness, and depressíon'
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

The tern "learned helplessness" r¡as fírst coined to describe an

unexpected inlerference ín escape behavíor on lhe part of mongrel

dogs previously exposed to uncontrollable shock (Overneir & Seligman,

1967; Selígman & Maier, 1967). The actual experimental interest in

the studies had to do with the effects of fear condÍtíoning on in-

strumentâl learning. In the Seligman and ¡laier study, t\n/o groups of

dogs were restrained in a Pavlovian hamnock and subjected to a clas-

sical conditíoning procedure in which the presentation of tones r¿as

followed by elecËric shock. One group of dogs, the escaPe group,

could turn off the shocks in the hamnock by pressing a panel wíth

their noses. The other group, the inescapable group, were yoked

to the escapable group and therefore received uncontrollable shoclts

of the same magnitude, number, duration and pattern. A third control

group received no shocks ín the haûmocli r,Thatsoever. Twenty-four hours

after the condítioning trials atl three liroups received ten trials of

escape /avoidance training írl a shuttlebox' The escape and control

dogs easily learned to -i ump the barrier in order to escape and then

to avoid the shock. In contrast' six out of the eight dogs in the

inescapable group failed to master even the escape response. The

typical behavior of a "helpless" dog was stríking:

This dogrs first reactions to shock in the siruttlebox rurere

much the same as those of a naive dog: it ran about fran-
tically for about thirty seconds. But then it stopped
rnovingi to our surprise, it lay down and quietly whíned.
After one mínute of this rnte turned the shock off: the dog
had failed to cross the barrier and had not escaPed from
shock, On the next trial, the dog did it again: at first
it struggled a bit, and then, it seemed to give uP and to
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accept the shock passíve1y- on all succedíng trials Lhe

dog faí1ed to escape. This is Ëhe paradigmatic learned
helplessness findíng. (Selígman, I975, p. 22).

Becâuse the dogs in the inescapable group had receíved the identical

shocks as the dogs in the escapable group, theír resPonse decrenents

e/ere attributed to the unconlro llabi 1í ty of the trauma (Selígman E'

Maier, 1967),

A large body of research eviclence ilas accumulated in the ten

years sínce lhe helplessness effect was first noted. In the first

parÈ of this chaPÈer, much of this research is reviewed ând the Ëheory

of learned helplessness (íncluding its relevance as a model for de-

pression) is presented. subsequently, aüsub-area"of attribution

theory havíng to do with the influence of causal beliefs regardíng

prevíous success or failure is revíewed. linal1y, the relevance of

causal attribuÈions in human learned helplessness is explored and

Ëhe nature of the pïesent sÈudy (an attempt to link the tkto areas)

and its hypotheses are Presented

The Effects of Uncontrollâble Aversive Events

Maier and Seligman (1976) define uncontrollabili ty in Eerms of

a two-dínensional instrumenEal training space. Learning tlìeorists (e'g''

Ferster and Skínner, 1957) have tradítionally focussed on one of these

dinensions, the conditional Probability of an outcome or reinforcer

fo11owíng a pârticular resPonse' i.e., p (R¡'/R) ' This probabílíty

can have values ranging frorn 0 (extinction) to l'0 (continuous rein-

forcement), \,7ilh intermediate values representíng vàtio"s degrees of

partial reÍnforcement. Orthog9nâl to this probabílity is the condi-

tÍona1 probability of an ouEcome or reinforcer occurring in the ab-

sence of a particular response' i.e., p (nr/n). Ifaíer and Seligman
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cíte a body of literalure (e.g., Catanía, L97I; Church, 1969; Gibbon'

Berryman & Tlìonpson, 1974; Maier, Selignan & Solomon, 1969; üleiss,

f968) to suggest that an organism can learn the extent to Í/hich re-

inforcement occurs when it does not make a resPonse as well as the

extenc to which reinforcement occurs when it does make a response'

I"IiÈhin this framework an organism stands in a relationship of control

to a reinforcer if, and only jf, p (RF/R) + p (RF/R). Ilere the or-

ganism can do or refrain from doing sornething that changes r'rhaÈ haP-

pens to ít. On the other hand a response does not stand Ín a rela-

tionship of control if, and only if, p (RF/R) = p (RF/R). I'Ihen this

equation is true of all the responses in an organismts rePertoire,

Ëhe reinforcer ís uncontrollable '

Seligman and hís associâtes have utilized a t'tríadic design"

to isolate Ehe effects of controllability from the effects of the out-

come being controlled. This design consists of three seParate grouPS:

a controllable outcome pretreaÊment grouP. an uncóntrollable outcome

pretreatmenE group and a Lg_pIg!Igq!gg!!-Sg!!I9! group. Using such a

design, differences in the responses of the subjects in the uncontroll-

able pretreatment grouP on the test task can be attribuled to the out-

comes uncontro ltability ås distincl from the effects of the outcome

per se, Maier and Selignan (1976) distínguish moËivatíonal, cognítive

and emotíonal effects of uncontrollabilíty.

I*Iotivational effects. l"Iaier and Seligrnan (1976) assume that the

debilitatíon ín volunLary Ínstrumental responding follorving uncontroll-

able aversive stimulation reflects a more basic motivational defícit
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(see Levis, 1976), Àccepting this assumption' l'Je may noËe thât Ehe

seminal studies on dogs (Overmeir & Selígman' 1967; Seligmân & Maier,

1967) have been replicated (Overmeir, 1968; Seligman & Groves, 1970;

Seligman, ¡faíer & Geer, 1968). Seligmån and Maier (1976) noted that

between the years 1965 and 1969, the responses of more than 150 dogs

pretreated wiËh inescapable shock were studíed. 0f these approxí-

mately two thirds ltere unable Ëo perform an escape response in the

test phase of the experinenÈ. Of the several hundred naive dogs,

approximately 95% were able to efficiently escape electric shock dur-

ing the test phase' The authors also noted that helplessness in dogs

does noÈ appear to be a functi.on of parametric variations in the

aversive stírnu1i, such as the frequency, intensity' duration or temP-

oral patteln of the shock. ¡'urther, Ëhey reported' it does not maÈler

if the shock Ís signalled or unsÍgnalled or in what aPparatus the pre-

treaEment and test Phase takes p1ace, i.e.' the Pavlovian hammock and

Ehe shuÈElebox are in terchangeable.

The debilítation of response initiation in dogs subjected Èo un-

controllable aversive evenEs hâs also been reported in a varíety of

otheï aninal species. Padilla, Padilta, KetÈerer and Gialcone (1970)

showed that goldfish administered inescapable shock were subsequently

retarded in their ability to avoid shock in an acquatic shuttlebox

(see Bintz, 1971; Padí1la, L973; for related data) ' Braud' tr'lePman

and Russo (1969) demonstrated a helplessness effec! in rn.ice subjected

to ínescapable shock. Early attempEs to Produce helplessness in rats

met r.rith linited success (¡faier et aI., 1969; SelÍgman, Maier & Solo-

mon, 1971). However, more recent experiments ín which a more diffi-

cult behavioral response was used to test for helplessness produced
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subs!ântia1 effects (Maier, Albin & Testa, 1973; Maier & Testa' 1975;

Seligrnan & Beagley, 1975; Seligman, Rosellini & Kozak' 1975) ' Selig-

rnan (1975) has suggested that the resPonse decrernents found in studies

of cockroaches (Horridge, 1962), pigeons (Engberg, Hansen' Welker &

Thomas, 1973) and infrahuman Þrimates (Ilarlow & Zimmerman, 1959; Red-

mond, Ìlaas, De Kintenj ían & Schlenmer, 1973) could be efficacíously

interpreted wíth the concept of learned helplessness'

The first published studies to deliberâtely produce learned help-

lessness in hurnans failed to include no-Pretreatment controls and were

hence not strictly comparable to the animal research (cf. Fosco &

Geer, 1971; Thornton & Jacobs, 1971). lliroEo's (1974) findings wíth

college students provided a direct replícaLion of tte results wiÈh

mongrel dogs, HÍs triadic design included (a) an escape group which

could turn off aversive noise with a buLton pushing response, (b) an

inescapable group, yoked Èo the escape group and hence receiving the

same noíse rùithout personal control and (c) a control group receiving

no noise. Following the pretreatment tríals, all groups \¡/ere then

tested on a hand shuttle box in r,¡h ich noise could be turned off by

moving the hand from one side to the other. In contrast to the two

control groups, the inescapable noise grouP r^las significantly debili-

Èated in its âbility to escape the aversive noise. lndeed like the

dogs described prevíously, most sat passíve1y and endured the aversive

stimulí. Generally the avaílable literature reports similar deficits

in response initiation anong humans exposed to uncontrollable outcornes

(Benson & Kennelly, 1976; Gatchel, Paulus & I'fåptes, 1975; Gatchel &

Proctor, 1976; Glass & Singer' Lg72i ltír oto & Selignan, 19751 Klein &

Seligman, 1976; Klein, Fencil-Ilorse & Seligman, L976; Ktantz, Glass &
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Singer, 1974; Mil,ler & Seligman, L973; L975; Racinskas, 1971; Roth

& BooËzin, 1973; Roth & Kubat, 1975).

Cognitive effects. Maier and Seligman (1976) suggest thât organ-

isms exposed to uncontrollable events also suffer from â cognitive

deficit, v:',z., a retardation ín the PercePtion of control. The authors

cited evidence indicating that active learníng occurs I^rhen stinulí are

nonconLingently presented. For example, Kemler and Shepp (1971) showed

that children exposed to díscrimination learning problems in which the

left-right dimensÍon was irrelevant to Èhe solutíon were laËer sloI,'rer

to learn on problens in whích this dimension was the relevant one'

Thís finding is forËifíed by results indicating that conditioning is

retarded when organisns have been previously exposed to the conditioned

and uncondítioned stimuli noncontingently presented (MacKÍntosh' 1973;

Mellgren & Ost, 1971; Thomas, Freemân' Svínícki, Burr & Lyons, 1970) '

The cognitíve deficiË in helplessness is essentially a case of proac-

tive interference. Seligman ând lfaier (1976) illustrate this anecdot-

ally:

Occasiona1ly, a naive dog sits and takes shock on the
first three or four trials in the shuttle box, and then
on the next trial jumPs the barrier and escapes shock
successfully for the first time....0n al1 furthel trials,
the subject responds vigorously and goes on to learn to
avoid shock altogeLher. But dogs thaË first received
inescapable shock were different in this respecÈ also'
Àbout one thÍrd of them 8o through a similar Pattern--
sittir"tg through shock on the fírst three or four tría1s
and then escapíng successfully on the next' These dogs,
however, then revert to taking the shock, and they fail to
escape on further trials. Ìt appears as if one success
ís jusL not enough to make a dog that has experienced
inescapable shock learn that his responding now produces
shock termination (p. 13).
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Maier and Testa (1975) reported three experimenÈs vrhich provide

strong evidence for a cognitive deficit in rats exposed to uncontroll-

able shock. It will be recalled that early atËempts to produce help-

lessness in râts met with limited success rrhen the response tested vras

simple, e.g., running across a shuttle box (Fixed Ratio 1- FR1),

llowever, when the response tested was rnade more difficult or less

åutomatic, e.g,, runníng across a shuttle box and back agaín (FR2),

rats prevÍously exposed Eo inescapable shock became helpless. ln

oîder Èo determine wllether this deficit depended upon a difficulEy in

"perceiving" the contingency betr,/een respondíng and shoch terminatÍon

or on the increased difficulty of performing an FM, Maier and TesLa

had rats learn an FR1 to escape but with a one second delay of sl.rock

Ëerminatíon. The contingency was therefore more diffícult to perceive

using an FRl . As predicted the rats exposed to uncontrollable shock

failed to leårn the FRl.with the delay while the unshocked rats learned

re1âtively wel1. In a second experiment the FRl contingency was ob-

scured by pârtia1 reinforcenent (50 percent shock termination) wíth

sinilar results. In a thírd experiment Maier and Testa used the moïe

difficulË I'R2 schedule but made the contíngency more apparent by

Èurning the shock off and on again !,/hen the rat crossed the barrier,

only termínating it \^'hen the second response of crossing back over

again was rnade. As predicEed the rats previously exposed Eo inescap-

able shock \üere not helpless under these condítions. The results of

these experiments strongly suggest that it was the difficulfy in de-

tecting the contingency, not the requíred effort, r.¡hi ch is debilítat-

ing for rats.
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The previously described Hiroto study (797 4) nay shed some light

on the nature of the cognitíve deficit in human learned helplessness.

In this study the basic triadÍc design was complicated by two addi-

tional experimental factors, (a) the personality dimension of inter-

nal versus external control of reinforcement and, (b) an instructional

set descríbing outcones on the shuttlebox test task as ski1l versus

chance determined. Like subjects exposed to uncontrollable noise,

externals were found to be significantly more helpless than internâls

and subjects receivíng chance set insÈructions signíficantly more help-

less than those receiving skill seE ínstructions. The former results

provide an empirical link betr¡een learned helplessness and general-

ized expectancies for locus of control (Joe, 1971; Lefcourt' 1966;

RotËer, 1966); the latter between helplessness and situa!íonally

determined locus of control (Phares, 1957; L976', James & Rotter' 1958;

Rotter, Liverant & Cror"ne, 1961). On the basis of his findings HiroEo

(t97lr) suggested that the expectation that response and outcome are

independent may be the síngle process underlying learned helPlessness'

externality and the perceptual set of chance.

A similar cognitive deficit was shor{n in studies by Miller and

Seligman (f975) and Klein and Seligman (1976). Individuals exposed to

escapable noise, ínescapable noíse or no-noise completed two sets of

tasks, one described as skill deternined the other as chance deter-

mined. In fact, however, the tasks rtere controlled by the experi-

ménters and each subject receíved a prearranged run of successes and

failures. At the end of each trial subjects indícated their expect-

ancy for success on the next trial. 0n the skilled task subjects ex-

posed to inescapability made smaller exPectancy shifts follol.ting
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successes and failures than díd either of the control groups. Pre-

suulably this reflected these subjectrs dífficulty in perceivi-ng a

contíngent relaËionshíp between outcomes (success or fatlure) and

theír orün responding. Notably there were no beLneèn group díffer-

ences in expectancy shifts on the chance task.

Emotional effecËs. Mai,er ãnd Selignan (1976) note that their

first hinË that exPosure to uncontrollable aversive events had emo-

tíona1 consequences came r,Tith,the observatíon thât a single session of

ínescapable shock produced a transient helplessness effect in dogs of

unknorvn history. Although the effect ntas observed if the dogs were

tested 24 hours after PretreatDent, ít was not present if testing

took place 48,72 or 168 hours lãter (cf. Overmeir, 1968) ' In additíon

to the above finding, Mâier and Selígrnanl referred to a series of

studies by Weiss (1968, 1971a, 1971b' 1971c) in which rats were ex-

posed to escapable, Ínescapable or no-pretreatment shock. In several

respects these studies repLícaÈed Brady, Poïter, Conrad and Masonrs

.(1958) 
r¡el1 known but nethodologÍca1-ly flawed "executive monkey" study'

In contrast to Brâdy et al.rs yoked monkeys, however, l^Ieissts yoked

rats (Lhe inescapable group) tteveloped more ulcers Èhan díd the rats

exposed to escapable shock ("the executive rats"). In additíon Ëheír

ulcerations r47ere more severe' they defecaÈed more, lost uore weight and

drank less than the executives (for relaÈed findíngs see ¡fooÈ, CebalLa

& Crabtree, 1970; Mowrer e víek' 1948).

lMaier and Selignan alsd cited the r¡ork on "experimental neurosÍs"
(Lídclell, Jones & Anderson, 1934; Masserman ' L943; Stenger-Kres tníkova,
in PavJ"ov, 1927; Stroebel, 1969) as being suPportive of the postulated
relationship between uncondítionabili-ty and emotionality- Because
the relationshíp betrrTeen experi-uental neurosis and learned helplessness
is far from clear, this literature is not reviewed here.
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Further support for an emoÈional deficiÈ in hunans was provided

by catchel, Paulus and Maples (1975), who showed that a helplegs grouP

pretreated with inescapable tones reported nore affect (anxiety, de-

pression ånd hostiliEy) than did a group pretrealed r"íth escapable

tones (see also Gatchel & Proctor' 1976)' Selignan (1975) has theo-

rized that learned helplessness provides a laboraEory model for de-

pression. Thís noEion will be discussed at a later point in this

chapter.

The Theory of Learned Helplessness

Fron the evidence it aPPears that organj.sms exposed to uncon-

Ërollable aversíve events experience a debilitation in voluntary res-

ponse iniliation, a difficulty in perceiving Èhat resPonding has con-

tingent consequences and an increase in emotionality. The theory Pos-

tulates that these deficits are a direcË function of the organism's

cognitive representatíon of a contingency ín which responding rnakes

no dífference, i.e., p (RF/n) = P (RF/R). Indeed the cornersEone of

the theory is Maíer's and Seligmanrs (1976) axiom: "hthen an organism

is faced with an outcome that is independent of his responses, he some-

times learns that the outcome is independent of his responses" 1p 17).

Thus learned helplessness involves a three stage process in which;

(a) information about a contingency in which outcome is uncontroll¿ble

engenders (b) an expectancy that outcomes are uncontrollable, a cog-

nition which in turn produces (c) motivational, cognitive ând emotional

debÍlitation. Àctual exPosure Ëo an uncontrollable contingency is

neither necessary (chance seù instructions r¿ork well wíth hurnans) nor

sufficient (some inctividuals are relaËively iru[une to helplessness)

to produce the effect.
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The cognitive representation of response /out corne independence is

the crucial psychological determinant of the effect. Thls rests on

the assurnptÍon that voluntary responses are in part a funcÈion of an

expectancy thaE respondíng will control a given outcome, ln the ab-

sence (or reverse) of this expectancy the incentíve Èo respond and

henee the actual probability of responding is reduced, (For discus-

sions of expectancy and incentive mechanisms, see Bo11es, L972 and

Klinger, 1975). The cognitive defícit is described as a simple trans-

fer phenomena; the expectâtion that respondíng nakes no difference

inappropriately generalizes to ne$¡ siËuations. In these situatíons,

it interferes I'proactivelyl tùith the perception that outcomes are in

fact controllable. Unlike the motivational and cogniËive deficits,

the increase in emotíonalíty is a direct function of the aversiveness

of the uncontrollable outcome. The developnent of the expectancy that

the outcome is uncontrollable alters, however, the nature of the emo-

Èionality. The dynarnics of thís alteration will be described when

Learned helplessness as a model for depression is discussed.

cenerality of the helplessness effect. Maier and Seligrnan (1976)

state that; I'what is learned hrhen the environment is uncontrollable

can have consequences for a r¿ide range of behavior" (p. 10), To

shore up this belief the authors cite a sma1l number of studies j-n

which the pretreatment and test phases involved different aversíve

events. These included reports in which rats exposed to inescapable

shock r,rere subsequently debilitated at escaping from vr'ater (IfcCulloch

&Bruner, t939); at escapÍng from frustralion (Rosellíni & Selignân,

i975); at the performance of the shock-elicited aggressíon response

(Maier, Anderson & Lieberman, 7972). A set of four experíments by



lliroto and Seligman (1975) provide the most clear trans-sí tuat ional

extension of the leârned helplessness effect in humans. Two of the

experiments involved pretreatment r,rith an escapable, inescapable or

no aversive tones (instrumental pretreatment task); and two ínvolved

pretreatment rvith solvable, unsolvable or no dÍscrinination problems

(cognitíve pretreatment task). Each type of pretreatment nas follo\*7ed

with shuttlebox escape testing (instrumental test task) or by anagram

solution testing (cognitive test task). All four experiments (a11

four combinations of pretreatment and test tasks) produced the help-

lessness effect, The authors concluded that inescapability and unsolv-

ability are analagous ín the sense that each produces helplessness on

very different tasks by engendering Ëhe expectancy that responding

and reinforcement are independent,

hlhât are the línitations to the genera lizabi lity of the effect?

Seligman (1975) postulated three liniting factors. The fírst of these

is the organismrs past history of con trollability. The more experi-

ences rn'ilh evenÈs over which an organism has exerted personal control,

the less helples sness-prone it will be. In thís regard, recall over-

meir and Selígmanrs (1967) report of a transient helplessness effect

in dogs of variegated hisËory exposed to a single session of uncon-

trollable shock. If small amounts of such shock are applied to lab-

oratory reared dogs (animals having had minimal exposure to controll-

ability) long Èerm helplessness results. one of the factors investi-

gated by Roth and l(ubal (1975) was the amount of exposure to helpless-

ness training. The results showed that the more trainíng subjects re-

ceived Ëhe hígher the líkelihood of helplessness' thus the converse

of Seligman's fírst linitíng facËor also appears to hold.
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The second limiting factor was imnu¡rization by discrimínatíve con-

Èro1. The operation of this factor is exernplified by a group of Selig:-

man's and ìfaierrs (f967) dogs who had 10 initlal es cãpe / avo idance

trials in the shultle box before exposure to uncontrollable shock ín

the Pavlovian hammock. l^Ihen 1âter tested ín the shuttle box they

readily escaped. Dweck and Repuccí (1973) produced discríminative

control over helplessness ín school children. hhen asked to solve

problens by a teâcher r¡ho had previously presented them r,7ith unsolvable

problems, the chíldren were unable to do so, even though they could do

fine when the problems r*'ere presented by other teachers. From pre-

viously revíewed studies (e.g., Hiroto, L914), we may also note that

an instructional set that a tâsk is skill vs. chance determíned also,

established discriminêtÍve control over helplessness.

The third limítíng factor postulated by Seligman (1975) ¡¿as the

I'relative significance of the two siÈuations: helplessness nay gener-

alize readíly from more traumatic or inportant events to less traumatic

or important ones, but not vice-versa" (p. 6I), In support, Seligman

cited unpublíshed daLa from his or^m laboratory indícating thaL the de-

gree of helplessness is in part a function of Ehe strength of pretreaÈ-

ment shock. Roth and l(ubal (1975) also provided supportive evidence

for thís postulate. Subjects were exposed to rhe same uncontrollable

tåsks. Those to whom the task úras described as importanE (predictive

of success in college) exhibited more profound helplessness than those

to rnrhom the task r¿as described as unimportant (as a puzzle).

Unc ontrollabi 1i ty and avêrsiveness. It ís clear from Seligmanrs

stater¡ent of his lheory, that it is exposure to uncontrollable out-

comes, both posiÈive and negative, which produces learned helpless-
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ness.2 In reviewíng the Híroto and Seligrnan (1975) study, Maier and

Seligman (1976) make a distinction between íneseapabilíty and unsolva-

bility, ví2., tha! the former involves an uncontrollable noxÍous event,

whereas the latter involves ân uncontrollable reward. Because unsolva-

bility produced the helplessness effect they then concluded that "res-

ponse initíation to control noxíous evenËs may be impaired by exper-

ience with uncontrollable reward" (p. L2). Their initial dÍs!ínction

seems questionable, however. The cognitíve Pretreatment task used by

Híroto and Seligman (1975) consisted of four discrirnination problems,

each consisting of t0 tríals. In the unsolvable condition, half of

these trials were failed (accord.ing to a Prearranged schedule) as r\7ere

each of the problems. Notably, in rnaking their asserEion, Maier and

Seligrnan do not indicate hor,r the repeated faÍlure of a set of appa-

rently símple cognítive tasks j-s any less traumatic to students at the

University of Pennsylvania than the rePeated failure to escape noxíous

noise.

A study by Benson and Kennelly (1975) speaks directly to this

issue. The authors correctly Pointed ouË that unconËro11âbÍ li ty in

helplessness research has typically involved eitheï (â) escape from

aversive stÍnulí or (b) situations where both positive and negaÈive

stimuli are delivered in a noncontingent manner. They further pointed

out that the condítion of uncon trollabilí ty, i.e., that P (RF/R) =

2l,fai"r arrd selígnan (1976) also cite reports that the PresentaEion
of appetitive events (food) noncontíngently to pigeons retards the
learning of responses to procure these events in the future (Engberg,

l^¡e1ker & Thomas, 1973; I^Ielker, 1974) as supportive of their argunent
that an uncontrollable event does not have to be traumatic lo be helP-
lessness inducing. By their o¡"m admission, however,'these results are
controversial (såe the critique by Garnzu, tr'Iilliams & Schuartz, 1973)
and therefore ¡vill not be revie¡¡ed here .
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p (RF/R), also holds \{hen an organísm is being continually reinforced

noncont íngent 1y. In an attenpt to determine if uncontrollable posi-

tive events, in the absence of aversive events could produce the help-

lessness effect, Benson and Kennelly added an additÍonal group to vrha t

\^ras essentíal1y a replication of Hiroto and Seligmanrs (1975) cognitive

preEIeaÈment-cognitive Èest task experínent. This group received con-

tínuous noncontingent positive reinforcement, i'e., the response "cor-

rect," on each tríâI of the discriminatíon problerns. 0n each problem,

regardless of what they indicated to be the correct value, these sub-

jects rnrere totd "that's the correct answer." The test task.consisted

of a set of 20 patterned anagrams. The results were consistent with

Ëhe usual helplessness finding. The group receivíng the unsolvable Pre-

treatment problems took significantly longer to "catch on to the Pat-

tern" than did either the group receiving the solvable pretreatnent or

no pretreatment. However, the grouP receiving continuous noncontingent

positive feedback was not signifigantly different from the cottrols in

theiï test task performance. Thís result was obtaíned despite the

fact thal both the continuous reinforcement and unsolvable groups Per-

ceived the pretreatnent tasks âs equally uncontrollable. Therefore in

contrast to Selígrnanrs assertion' these findings suggest that helpless-

ness generalizes not from exposure to uncontrollable events per se. 
'

but rather from uncontrollable aversive events.

Learned helplessness as a laboratory model of dep¡e¡eien. Selig-

man (1975) speculated on the applicability of learned helplessness in

understandíng depressíon, the effects of maternal dePrivation' psycho-

physíological disorder, instances of sudden death as well as a variety

of socíal, educalional and performance deficits. The nosl well devel-
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oped of these speculatÍons, ho\,¡ever, was Èhe proposiËion that learned

helplessness provídes a general laboratory model for reactive depression

in man. This theoretÍcal extensíon is succínctly stated by Seligman,

Klein and Miller (1976):

I'lhen a traumatic stimulus is introduced into a situaËion
iÈ produces fear and anxiety. Three kinds of learning can now
occur and each rnodulates affect differently; (a) if an organ-
ism learns that it can control the stimulus' anxiety disappears;
(b) if an organÍsm is uncertain abouE control (r.reither a nor c
has asymptoted), anxiety remains; (c) if an organísm learns that
it cannot conËrol the stÍmulus' anxiety is displaced by Ëhe af-
fective components of depression.

Seligman et al. (1976) specifically apply the helplessness model

to "those depressions which begin as a reaction to loss of control over

gratification and relíef of suffering, and in which the Índividual is

slor^r to initiate responses, believes himself lo be Powerless and hope-

1ess, and has a negative outlook on the future" (p. 187). The argument

is by analogy. It rests primarily on the apParent similarity of the

etÍo1ogícal, behavioral and physiological nanifestations of the trto

phenomena, In particular, six major manífestatíons of learned help-

lessness having direct parallels in depression are cited: (1) passivíty

and lowered response initiation' (2) negative co8nitive set (dífficulty

learning that responding produces re1íef), (3) lack of aggression, (4)

loss of ínterest in food as r¡ell as sexual and social stinuli' (5) nor-

epinephrine depletíon and cholinergic activity and (6) dissiPation over

Lime.

The evidence documentíng the parallel " syntp tornatology is volumin-

ous and cannot be reviewed herè (see Seligman, 1975; Seligman et al.,

L976). I,Jorthy of note' ho\^7ever ' 
are a number of recenL studies by

Seligman and hís associates demonstrating a similârity between the

lornrered response initiation following exPosure to uncontrollable aver-
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síve events and that found in naturally occurring depression (Klein &

Seligman, 1975; Klein et al., 1976; Mitler & Seligman, 1975). ln sev-

eral studies learned helplessness and naturâIly occurring depression

produced similar effects on measures directly assessing cognitive

rather than response initiation deficits. Klein and Seligman (1975)

showed that nondepressed subjects exposed to uncontrollable aversive

noise and naturally depressed subjects both perceived ski11 task rein-

forcement as more response independent than díd non-depressed subjects

exposed to controllable or no noise (see also Miller & Seligman, 1973;

Miller, Selígman & Kurlander, 1975).

The Influence of Àttríbutions of Causalíty for Success or Faílure on

Subscquent ExpectancÍes and Emotional Responses

In his "naive analysis of action," Heider (1958) indicâted that

performance is generally perceived to be a function of both personal

and envíronmental factors. Among the former he noted the dispositional

characteristic of abílity and effort, Among the 1aÈter he noted task

difficulty and 1uck. Heider further suggested that the "common sense

analyst" r.Tou1d tend to perceive ouLcomes on skil1 tasks to be both a

function of "can" (ability) and "try" (effort). How r"¡ell indíviduals

expect to do on a task L¡ill be a funcËion of the perceived relationship

bet!¡een the t\,/o relatively stable fâctors of ability and task difficul-

ty. If the perceived diffÍculty level of a lask ís not beyond an in-

dividual?s perceived ability, he should feel that he can do iÈ. How-

ever, to be successful an indívidual must also try' Therefore, the more

effort the person anticipates expending' the more he should antícipate

being successful. lf outcome on a t"slc is perceived to be a function

of chance factors, the degree of anticipated luck r¿í11 also serve to
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deternine Lhe expectancy for success. In short, the notion that out-

cone expectancies are a functíon of how one attributes causality was

implicit in Heider's theory.

Building from Heider's (1958) theory and Rotterrs (1966) research

on locus of control, lleiner et aI. (197f) suggested that the four

causal factors descríbed by Heider could be formally conceptualized in

Èerms of a two-dimensional taxonomy of causality' The dimensions con-

sidered to be both relevant and orthogonå1 were locus of control (in-

ternal vs. external) and stability (srable vs. unstable)3. Thus

wÍthin thís framework, ability is an ínternal, stable factor; effort

is an internal, unsËable factor; task difficulty an external' stable

factor; and luck an external, unstable factor. Vleiner and his asso-

ciates have suggested that following success or failure' it is the sta-

bitity of the particular causal attributíon whÍch primarily serves to

mediate subsequenË expecEancy for success whereas Ít is a causal be-

liefts locus of control which acts as the primary mediator of affective

response (cf. trIei"ner, 1974; Weiner et al., I97l). The evidence for

these assertions is examined ín the following two sub-sections'

Expectancy for success and performance. After success or failure

at a given task, exPecËancies regarding subsequent performance on that

3Rosenbaum (1972) has proposed a three-dimensional taxonomy of
causality including intentionality as a third classificatory dimen-
sion. llis schema has the advantage of incorPorating additional eausal
factors and differentíating between thern ltith apparent face validity
(e.g. both effort and fatigue are internal and unstable but differ in
terms of intent íonali ty). The relevance of thís framework r'¡ould seem

to be attenuaEed some\that by empirical findings that the most fre-
quently uÈilized causal altributions are abiliËy, effort' task diffi-
cu1Ëy and luck (Frieze, 1973).



tâsk change (Fealher, 19681 !'eather & Savil1e, 1967; Ryckman' Gold &

Rodda, 1971; Schwarz, 1969). vleiner et a1. (197f) suggest thaÈ !¡hen

indíviduals attain a certain level of performance on a task and attri-

bute that attainment to causal factors which are inherently stable

(abÍlity and task difficulty) it nakes sense for Èhem to expect Eo

perform at a simílar level on future tâsks of that nature. However

if theír performance is atlributed to unstable factors such as effort

(whÍch can be voluntaríIy íncreased or decreased) or luck (whích

changes fron noment to noment), there is no reason to expect a sími-

lar level of attainment in the future. Weiner and his colleagues

supported this common sense argument with dírect exPerimental

evídence as well as througb. reinterpretaEions of some early locus

of control literature (see Weíner, 1974; I{eíner et al., 1971).

In the eâr1y work on locus of control, tasks perceíved as beíng

ski1l vs, chance determined rvere consídered to Provide a situational

analogue of internal vs, external control. In his develoPment of the

generalized expectancy construct' Rotter (1966) relied heavÍly on

previous research demonstrating exPectancy and performance differences

followÍng success or failure on skill versus chance tasks (Phares, 1957;

Holden & Rotter, 1962¡ James & Rotter, 1958; Rotter, LíveranÈ and Cro¡¿ne

(1961). Rotrer (1966) hyPothesized Èhat:

...,.if a person perceíves a reinforcement as contingent
upon lìis behavior, then the occurrence of either a posi-
tive or negative reinforcenent r,7ill strengthen or weaken
potential for that behavior to recur in the same or sim-
ilar situation. Tf he sees the reínforcement as being
outside hís orn'n control or noÈ contingent, that ís de-
pendíng upon chance, fate, Powerful others, or unPre-
dictable, then the preceding behavior is less likely to
be strengthened or ¡¡eakened. ln other words, learníng



under skill conditions is dífferent from leatníng utder
chance--condit íons (p' 5).

In the Phares (1957) study subjects r^tere Presented \'¿ith ambi-

guous matchíng tasks described eilher as skill determined (internal

control) or as chance deteruined (external control). Each sub-jecË

received a fíxed order of partial reínforcement (correct vs. incorrecÈ)

and was allowed to bet on the probabí1ity of being right on each suc-'

cessive task (the nurnber of plastic chips beÈ províded the measure

of expectancy). Aspredicted, íncrements and decrements in exPectancy

following respective successes or faÍlures, i.e., typíca1 shifts, were

more frequent and of greater magnítude in the skill condition. Unu-

sual or atypical shífts (í.e.' higher expecÈancy following failure or

více versa) often charcterized the bettíng of subjects ín the chânce

condition. The former results r.7ere interpreted to be a functioÛ of

peïceíved internal control' the latter as a function of perceived

external control.

Pharesr (1957) results have been reinterpreted usíng I'Ieinerrs

trro-dirnens ional taxonomy of causality (lnleiner. 1974; I'Jeiner, Heck-

har¡sen, Meyer & Coolg !972:. Frieze & l'Ieiner, 1971)' In essence it

uTas suggested that Phared design confounded the locus of control and

stability dimensions' Subjects given Ëhe skill set instructions

would probably have Perceived their performance as having been due to

high or low ability, rnrhereas the subjects receivíng the chance set

instructions would have perceived theír outcones as having been de-

ternined by luck' Abitíty is both internal and stable and luck is

both external and unstable' hence the confound' From Pharesr study

it is impossible to determíne if the differentiâl expectancy shífts
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in the skill versus chance condition \"/ere detennined by the locus of

control or stabílity dimensions. According to weiner et aI. (1971)

the 1aÈter possíbilíty is nore plausible.

Studies by Rotteï and his associates (Holden & Rotter, 1962;

Janes & Rotter, 1958; Rotter, Liverant & Cror{ne ' 1961) studied the

effects on extinction of both skill versus chance instructional sets and

differenÈ reinforcenent schedules. For example, in what rn'as purPorted

to be a study of extrasensory PercePtion (ESP), Janes and Rotter (1958)

told one group of subjects that success was determined by ESP skílt

and another group Ëhat it was compleËely determined by luck. 0n r^Ihât

essentially amounted to â guessing task, half of each group then re-

ceived contínuous reinforcement (100% correct responses) and half re-

ceived partial reínforcement (50% correct responses) ' On subsequent

extínctíon trials, subjects in the skil1 conditíon r4lere more resj-stant

to extinction following continuous reinforcement; under chance condi-

tions, the reverse was true. (I'or similar results see llolden & RoEter'

1962; Rotter, Liverant & crob'ne ' 1961; Stabler & Johnson, 1970.)

In their critique, l,Ieiner et al. (1971) indícated that it was

unlilcely that the experimental instructions in these studies could

have maintained the perceptual seË of chance for subjects receiving

conEinuous reÍnforcement duríng acquisition' Research has shown that

consistent outcomes lead subjects to make attributions to ability

rather than luck (Frieze & weÍner' l97l; Jones, Rock, Shaver,

Goethals & l^Iard, 1968). For thís reason the chance instructÍona1

set would afso be belíed duríng Lhe extinction Phase by Ehe complete

lack of reinforcement, Weiner at al. (1971) cited the chance group's
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higher beLween-sub-i ec t variabílíty in the number of tríals to exËinc-

tion as being indicative of the greaEer attributional confusion' Be-

cause it was not clear tha! Èhese subjects were oPerating from a sub-

jecÈíve state of externality, I,Ieíner et al' suggest that these studies

cannôt be claimed as unambiguous evídence for Ëhe Ínfluence of locus

of contïol (or for that matter stâbility) on expectancy shifts and/or

extinction behavior,

Ileiner, Heckhausen, lleyer and Cook (1972) reported three exPeri-

ments, one of which specifically tested the hypothesized relationship

beÈrreen attríbution of causality and expecLancy shifts' Meyer gave

high school students seríes of five dígit-symbol subsËítition tasks

but induced repeated success oï failure (by calling "Èimets up" when

75% were completed). Followíng each trial the students were requíred

to attríbute their success or failure to each of abitity, effort, task

difficulËy and luck (Èhe ratings had to total 1002) 
' 

and estimate

their probability of success on the next tTial. The results indicated

that in the failure conditíon, exPectations were lower when perform-

ance was attributed to stable factors (ability and task difficulty)

than unsËable factors (effort and luck). Conversely in the success

condition, expectancies were higher when performance was attributed to

stable factoïs. In direct support of their theory weiner et a1. (1971)

found no dífferences in expectancy betveen groups high in internal

versus exteïnal attribution' In a similar correlational experiment,

Mcltahon (1973) induced repeated success or faílure on ân anagram

task and measured causal attributions using a paired comParísons

rnethod (a11 paírs .of causal attribution being rePresented).



The results vrere consistenË with those of l,Jeíner et al. (1972) and

were replicated across sixth grâde, tenth grade and college 1eve1

s tudents .

f,Ieiner (1974) cited studíes by Fontaine (197 2) and RosenbauÍr

(1972) as noncorrelatíona1 evidence j-n support of his framework.

In the Rosenbaum study, subjects judged a hypothetical situation in

r¿hích a supervísor and a subordinate were working on a project. Sub-

jects \rere told that the project was successful or unsuccessful and

that the cause wâs stable or unstable. Expectancies for future suc-

cess on a different projecL Lrere highêr after success thân failure.

They !¡ere híghest when the success was ascribed to stable causal fac-

tors. In the Fontaine study (L972, 197 4) introductory psychology stu-

dents received descriptions of eight Easks each of which had purport-

edly been completed by a comparison group. Each Eask represented a

different combinâLion of outcome (success or failure) and causal deter-

ninant (ability, effort, task difficulty and luck). Subjectsr expect-

aneies for how well they themselves would do was most consistent !¡i th

comparison group outcome !¡hen thaË outcome \"74s attributed to the stable

factors of ability and tâsk diffÍculËy. This effect was more pronoun-

ced when the comparison group was similar ("psychology students from

this university") than r.¡hen dissimÍlar ("businessrnen from Perth").

Two recently reported experiments by Valle and Fríeze (1976) pro-

vided both correlational and experimenlal evidence for the influence

of causal sËabitity on expectancy for fuÈlre success. In the first

experiment, subjects hrere presented with falsified descriptions
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of prospective salespeople k/ho !¿ere later híred and made an above

average number of saIes. Subjects then rated the ímportance of var-

ious causal determínants, estimated the number of sales that would be

made in the next three months and whether they would promote the per-

son. Relevant here is the fact that Ëhê more the outcome rras attri-

buted to stable causes (e.g., ability, personality, knowledge, appear-

ance) the higher the posiËive correlatj-on \tiÈh predícted sales and the

tendency to promoEe. A second experiment was identical to Ëhe first

except that after being informed that the employee had Performed better

than average, subjects considered each of six atEributional explana-

tÍons for the performance from the eroployeers supervisor (with lnstTuc-

tions to consider each separately as though applicable to a different

person). As predícted the average predicted fulure sales and the like-

lihood of promotion were signifícantly higher when success was aEtri-

buted to stable factors (ability, stable effort, Ëask ease) than when

aËtribuÈed to unstable factors (unstable efforË' luck, assÍstance from

others).

In concluding thís díscussion of the relatÍonship betr,Teen causal

stabilíty and future expectancy, r,re rDay note that aPart from lwo cor-

relational studies (tr{einer et 41., 1972; McMahon, L973) the relevant

research has involved "hypothetÍcal other, simulation" studies (Fon-

taine, 1974; Rosenbaum, 1972; Valle & Frieze, 1976). An excePtion was

a study by Reíner (1975) who gave musically inexperienced subjects

l-5 minutes of instruction on the piano followed by success feedback.

Each of four groups received a different causal belíef månipulaËion'

i.e., r,rere Ëold that their performance was due to abílity, effort'

task difficulty or luck. Subjects then comPleted an evaluation form



on n'hich they rated several affective response ând expectancy for

future success dinensions. No support was found for the hypoÈhe-

sized relationship between the stability dÍmensíon and expecËancy for

success. This single negative results is difficult to interpret.

However, the fact that this is also the only study in Í/hich subjectsl

actual performance rdas evâIuated and in which causal attributions

were experimentally nanipulated makes it appear somewhat conspi-

cuous .

AffectÍve response. Although I.Ieíner and his associates have

argued that the locus of control dimension is functíona11y irrele-

vant as far as shifts in expectancy are concerned (Weiner et aI,,

1971), they aLso suggest that it is a crucial determinant of affec-

tive response to success or faílure (Lleíner, 1974i l"Ieíner & Kukla,

1970; Rest, Nierenberg, I,Ieíner & Heckhausen, 1973; Weiner 6' Sierad,

1975). In general, it seems obvious that more positive emotional

responses would tend to follow success experiencês than failure ex-

periences. According to l,Ieínerrs analysis such feelings, whether

positÍve following success or negative following failure, will be

maximízed r^7hen these respective outcomes are attributed to internal

causal facÈors. This notion also has a certain face validíty; it

malces sense that an indÍvidual r,¡ould feel better about a successful

outcome r{hen it can be attríbuted to his/her high abilíty and/or ef-

fort Èhan \^rhen it is rnerely åttributable to the ease of the task or

good 1uck. Conversely, it seems equally plausible that the negative

emoÈions accompanying failure Ìrould be augmented u'hen that failure

is åttributed to internal causal factors.
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There are two lines of support for the above argument' The

first is provided by studíes involving the emoEional consequences

of Ëhe cognitive ât tríbution/misat tribution of arousal' The seminal

study was perforrned by Schacter and Singer (1962) who induced Physio-

logical arousal in subjects by injections of epinephrine' Only half

of the subjects h/ere informed of the possible side effects of the

injection (increased hearÈ ïate' flushíng, etc') before undergoing

a \iraiÈj.ng períod with an experimenÈal confederate r¡ho behaved either

euphorically or angríly. It turned ouË that subjects "took on" the

confederatest mood to a signifícantly greâter extent when they were

ignorant of the drug determined effects. Presumably when subjècts

were uninformed ' 
attribution of arousal to the external and affect-

ively neulral drug was less víable than atËributíng it internally'

e.g., "If I am reacting in Ehis angry situation' then I musE be

In general, the subsequent research is consisLent wiÈh this

interpretation of Schacter and Singer's (1962) results' In a sími-

lar study Schacter and. I"Íheeler (1962) induced amusemenL by exposing

uninformed subjecÈs to apPropriate situational stimuli during a

sÈate of undif ferenÊiated arousal. Nisbett and Schacter (1966) re-

versed this misattributÍon procedure by administering a Placebo pÍll

in an expeïíment involving "mild" electric shock' Subjects provided

wíth a description of fear relevant drug effects tremor' palPita-

tíons, etc.) reporÈed less pain and toleraled higher shock intensi-

ties than subjects gíven a descriPtion of fear irrelevant drug ef-

fects (numbness, itching, headache, etc.). Ross' Rodín and Zimbardo
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(1969) replicated these results using loud noíse rather than a drug

as an external source for atËríbution. Storms and NisbeÈt (1970)

found that insomníacs rÀ¡ent Èo sleep faster r¿hen induced to attribute

their arousal to a placebo pill described as a slimulant. htren the

placebo was described as a sedative, the ínsomniacs took longer than

usual to fall asleep. Q'or an unsuccessful attempt to replicate these

findÍngs see lê1logg & Baron, 1975. ) Loftis and Ross (1974a, 1974b)

facilitated the extinction of a conditíoned galvanic skin response

(CSR) by enabling subjects to atËribute their arousal to a loud white

noise present during acquisitíon or extinctÍon. For a discussion of

the theråpeutic possibilities inherent ín misattribulion of arousal

procedures Èhe reader Ís referred to Davíson and Valins (1969).

A further line of evídence relevant to the relationship betr,Teen

loeus of causality and affective responses is provided by an addi-

tional body of simulation-type studies, Weiner and Kukla (1970)

reported a study in L'hich subjects adninistered hypoEhetical rewards

and punishments to hypothetical pupils differíng in ability, effort

expended and task performance. Results indÍcated that attríbuti.ons

to effort were the most salient deteminãnts of their evaluations.

Pupils low in abílity buE high in effort r¿ere rewarded more and

puníshed less than those of high ability. (For a cross-cultural repli-

câtíon, see Eswara, 1972,) Rest, Nierenberg, Weiner and Heckhausen

(1973) shorved that the perceived difficulty of a task does not Ín-

fluence the rewards and punishments dispensed as a function of effort

and ability. On the basis of these and other findings (Zander, Fuller
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iveness (príde vs. shame) on achíevement related tasks would be most

directly affected by internal as opposed to exteÏnal causal âttribu-

Èion with greater shÍfts being consequenL upon atÈríbution to the

inÈerna1 factor which is under volitional controf i'e', efforÈ'

A qualification to the latter conclusion seens appropriate'

Specifically, to this authorrs knowledge, the augmentation

of affective response following aËtributions to effort (rather than

ability) has only been demonstraËed in hyPo thetical-other , símulaEion

type designs. Because the role of effort has strong moral connota-

tíons in this society (cf. Weiner, 1973) ' 
it seems reasonable to

assume that its role as a determinanË of performance should be parti-

cularly salient v¡hen determiníng rewards and/or punishments for others'

However, individuals' Perceptions as observers often differ greatly

from their perceptÍons as actors (ef. Jones & NisbetE' 1972)' In the

latter situation it apPeâïs that ego-enhancíng/ defensive motives are

much more likely to come ínto play (see I'ontaíne, 1975)' Feather

(1967) shor,¡ed that the more success or failure r,tas attrÍbuted to in-

ternal causes (rnanipulated by a ski1l instructíonal set) the more the

outcome r¡as viewed as respectívely 'rattractive" or "repulsive'"

Reimer (1975) assessecl emotional response following atÈribuÈions

for suecess to ability' efforÈ' task difficulty and luck' More

positive effect follov¿ed att¡ibutions to the two ínternal causal

factors llìan to tlle t\'ro external factors' From the mean affect

indices it aPpears that ability and effort were equally important

in theír influence.
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The Present Study

The initial impetus for the present study came from a realiza-

tion that the cognitive theory of learned helplessness seemed not very

"cognitive" when applíed to human beíngs. Levis (1976), more elo-

quently pointed out that:

The cognitive model of Maier and SeliSnân has been
applíed \^rith equal voracity to explaÍnÍng learned helpless-
ness effects noted in fish, cats, dogs, and peopl"e,....If
Maíer and Seligrnan are vieving their cognitive model as
as involving hypothetical constructs in the definitíonal
sense suggested by MacCorquadale and Meehl (1948) ' one can
only be amazed that the brain capacÍty of a gíven species is
not viewed as an important variable....l¡ithout such a stated
parameter we are left \tith the conclusion that both qualita-
tively and quantitatively the "expectancy" mechanism of a
fish or cockroach is equivalent to that of a man. (P' 56).

Such a view seems unËenabLe when regarded in the shado¡,¡ of recenÈ

discussions of human behavior which have highlighted the inportance

of cognitive nediational concepts (cf' Bandura, 1969¡ Davison, L969;

Kanfer & Phíl1ips, 1970; Lazarus, T97L; Mischet, 1973).

An additional startíng poínt for Èhe present study involved Ëhe

perceived similarity of uncontro llable/ controllable events ånd failure,/

success on achievement orienled tasks. The Present lj-terature review

indicates that the naive analyst i,¡ill often attribute failure/success

to specific causal factors which can be differenEiated in terms of both

a stabílity and locus of conËrol dirnension. Much of this evidence

also supports the notÍon that iË is the forner dimension which me-

diates expectancy for success (and, by implication, performance), whereas

ít is the laÈter dÍmension whÍch mediates affectíve resPonse. An

understanding of the mediational function of causal beliefs in the

learned helplessness phenomenon could do much Èo íncrease our ability
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!o predíct, and perhaps alter, individual responses to uncontÏollå-

bility.

There is some precedent for a theoretícal línk bet\,¿een attríbu-

tion theory and hunan learned helplessness, Dweck and Repucci (1973)

gave fifth grade children solvable block design problems (adni.nistered

by a "success experinenterrr) randomly interspersed v¡ith unsolvable de-

signs (adminisËered by a rrfâilure experimenter"). At two different

points in the session, each experimenter administered ân equivalent

set of solvable test designs. The children were then differentiated

into helpless" and "persistent" groups on the basis of theiï perform-

ance on the problems admÍnístered by the failure experimenter. From

a previously administered scalq íË was sho!{n that the helpless group

Èended to take 1iÈtle responsibility for the outcomes of their actions,

and when they díd, tended to aÈËribute them to the presence or absence

of abÍlíty. The subjects lrho persisted despite failure tended, on the

contrary, to emphasize the role of effort as the determinant of out-

come. Dweck (1975) identífíed children r.rho had maladaptive responses

to failure, i.e., who expected to faÍl beforehand and demonstrated

performance deterioration in the face of failure. She then showed

that tlÌose chifdren who were taught to attribute failure to a lack of

effort subsequenEly exhibited unimpaíred performance follorving failure

relative to clìíldren only given success training. (For related re-

search see I'líl1cr, Bríckman & Bo1en, 1975.)

In a recent study KIeín, Fencíl-Morse and Seligman (1976) gave botl:

depressed and nondepresscd subjects four seríes of solvabÌe, unsolvabfe



or no pretreatment discrimÍnation problems. Subjeets in the unsolvable

condition received t¡¡o different ínstructional sets desígned to mani-

pulate the âttribution of failure. one group receíved an internal at-

tributíon of failure set in the form of instructions ("nost people are

able to get three or four of the problems correctrr) and a graph indi-

cating the task to be an easy one. Another group received an external

aEtribution of failure set in the form of instructions ("the problems

are very difficulË and almosE no one has been able to solve them")

along wÍth an exenplifying graph. A thÍrd group exposed to unsolvable

problems received no attríbution of failure instructÍons. The results

indicated that the nondepressed subjecEs who received unsolvable dis-

crimination problems performed the saIne on a set of anagram tesL prob-

Ierns regardless of the attribution instructions. However, among the

depressed subjects exposed to unsolvable problems, those !¡ho received

external aÈtríbution ínstrucËions performed better than those who re-

ceived internal or no attribution instructions. Apparently Ëhe defi-

cits typically showed by depressed subjects were _eliminated if they

were led to belíeve that their prior failure was due to the difficulty

of the task râther than their or,rn Íncompetence. Unfortunately Klein

et aI. (1976) dicl not report the effecE of their attribution nanipula-

tion upon the self-reported affect measures taken after preËreatment.

i(leín et aI. (1976) interpreted their resuLËs to reflect a dif-

ference in locus of causality (internal vs, external) rnanipulated

by their attribution iristructÍons. They further speculated tha! the

external attributional seÊ may have helped the depressed subjects be-

cause it had the effect of loweríng the perceived imporËânce of the
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unsolvable probl-ems. Their already loÍt exPectåncy for success was

reinforced in a manner r¿bich absolved then of blame. Nondepressed

subjects, on the other hand, nay have seen the high díffículty as a

challenge against whích they could measure their comPetency ' There-

fore, the problems assumed more ímportance, and faílure was more devas-

tatíng. l{hy there rrtere no differences befireen nondepressed subjects

ïeceiving the external and ínternal attributional set was not ex-

plained by Klein et al..

The present sËudy attemPted a more comPrehensive apPlicatíon

of l.Ieinert s attri-butional analysís to Selígmanrs theory of learned

helplessness and dePressÍon. The studyrs purPose r^ras to shorü how the

four most frequently used causal beliefs (and rnore specifically their

differentíating stabÍl-ity and locus of conÈrol dirrensíons) could dif-

f erentially medíate betr¡een exPosure to solwable/unsolvable problems

and subsequent emotional response' expectancy for success on a differ-

ent task as r,,e11 as actual performance on that task' The hyPotheses

follow directly from l^Ieíner's theory:

(1) Subjects PretreaÈed ûíth unsolvable Problems and Ínforned

that their failure r,lås determined by sËable causal factors (ability

and task difficulty) wí1l subsequently have lor,ter expectancíes for

success on, and actually perform Eore poorly on, a different seÈ of

tesL probleBs than ü7i11 subjeets informed that their failure rsas

deternÍned by unstable causal factors (effort and luck) '

(2) Subjects pretreated r¿íth solvable problems and informed

Ëhat theíï success rnras determined by stable causal factors vill sub-

sequently have higher exPectancies for success on, and will perforn
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better on, a different set of problems Èhan will st¡bjects informed

thaË their success rüas deEermined by unstable causal factors.

(3) Subjects pretÏeated with unsolvable problems and informed

that their faÍlure Lras deternined by internal causal factors (ability

and effort) will have a moïe negative emotional response than subjects

informed that their faílure rTas determined by external causal fâctors

(task difficulty and luck).

(4) Subjects pretreated ltith solvable problems and informed that

their success I^Tas determined by internal causal factors will have a

more positÍve emoÈional response than subjects informed that their

success wâs determíned by external causal factors.
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CITAPTER II

Method

Overview

The presenË reseârch díffers from Èhe paradigmatic learned

helplessness experíment in thât a causal belief manipulation sePa-

rates Èhe pretreatment and Èesting Phases. Following Èhe adminis-

tration of an initial control meâsure of vocabulary, subjects were

introduced to the pïetreatment discrimination problems and Ínstrucled

to rate their current level of anxieEy, depression' hostility and

expecLâncy for success on the problems they rn'ere about to receive'

Each subject then compleEed four series of solvable (S) oÎ unsolvable

(U) discrimination problems.

Following pretreatment, subjects received falsified informalion

indicating that theír success or failure on the discrirnination prob-

lems was a function of one of four causal factors. one-fourth of the

experimental subjects were informed that their performance r¿as de-

termined by their abílity (AB), one-fourth n¡ere informed that their

perfornance was determined by their effort (EF) 
' 

one-fourth rntere in-

formed that their performance was determined by the difficulty of the

task (TD) and one-fourth were told that their performance was really

a function of chance or luck (LU).

The testing phase began \,/iEh a brief description of the anagram

lest problems. Subjects then re-rated themselves on anxiety' depres-

sion and hostility as well as exPectancy for success on the anagrams

(the three affect and the single expectancy dependent measures) ' They

were then adninistered 20 anagram problems ' Three performance de-
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pendent measures were derived from the recorded times to soluËi.on,

The testing phase concluded r^7ith a series of self-report items desígned

to serve control and exploratory purposes as well as a brief personal

reaction survey designed to tâp insight or suspiciousness regarding

the true nature of the experiment. ALI subjects were thoroughly

debriefed.

The two pretreatment solvabÍlity conditions combÍned with the

four causal factors implicated in the belief månipulation produced

eight dístinct experímental groups 1abe1led as follows: S-AB, U-AB,

S-EF, U-Ef, S-TD, U-TD, S-LU and U-l-U. A final ninth cell was con-

posed of control (C) subjects r'¡ho did not attempt to solve the pre-

treatnent problems and who received no betíef manipulation, The four

causal factors were classified in terms of locus of control and sta-

bility to yietd a 2x2x2 factoríal design íncluding two levels of solv-

ability (solvable and unsolvable), two levels of locus of control

(internal and external) and Èwo levels of stability (stable and un-

sÈab1e ) .

Sub-i ect s

Ninety urdergraduate male students at the University. of Manítoba

participated in the study. Subjects r4rere recruited directly in science,

engineering, agriculture and adminístrative studies classrooms as r,¿e 11

as through advertisement on bulletin boards and in the campus nerlrspaper.

The study was described as "having to do r,rith the measurement of

college aptitude and involving "a number of aptítude type tests."

Appointments for experimental sessions were made individually following

a brÍef telephone intervier^r, This inÊerview also served to províde
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information as to age, and academic major as well as to screen out

applicants whose first language r4ras not English and those who had

recently parLicipated in psychologícal research and/or course work

(and perhaps sensitized to look for deception). laThen reporËing in-

dívidua11y for their appointments, subjects were assigned to one of

the experimental conditions according to a predetermined schedule

(generated by a table of random numbers). Following the completion

of the session each sub.ject was paid $5.00 for his participatíon.

Ten subjects were excluded from the sÈudy. Two subjects r^¡ere

excluded early in the project because one of the experimenters failed

to adninister the first three words of the I{AI S vocabulary test fo1-

lowing zero credit responses on one of ¡"¡ords four to eighl (see ad-

ministratÍon procedure in l^Iechsler, 7955, p. 42). T\,ro others were

excluded because they failed to achieve a rar^7 score of 40 or higher

on the vocabulary test. Two subjects r"rho indicated they were bilingual

(and favored French over English) r,rere excluded, One subject who faíl-

ed to províde three correct solutíons on the four pretreâtment discrim-

ination problems l,¿as excluded. Finally, one subject who had taken part

in a similar experinent at a different universíty and three subjects

r,¡ho indicated suspicion or insight regarding the falsifíed nature of

the experimental manipulatíons were excluded. Each of Lhese ten sub-

jects Lras replaced lrith the next participants to appear ât the experi-

mental laboratory.

The decision to use males rather than females \das an arbitrary

one designed to reduce the error variance '¿hich could have arisen as

a functíon of sex differences (Dweck & Gilliard, 1975; Feather, 7969i
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Rotter, 1966). The ages of the 90 young men comprising the sample

ranged from L8 to 27 (mean = 19,7 years). Most were in their first

year of universÍty (nean = 1.6 years). The following faculties !¡ere

indicated as major areas by subjects: science (36 subjects or 40%

of the sample), agriculture (23 subjects or 25.67.), adminÍstratíve

studies (13 subjects or L4,4"Á), engineering (11 subjecrs ox L2.2il),

envíronmental studies (5 subjects or 5.6%) fine arts and education

(1 subject each or 2.2%). The fact rhat the sample íncluded no arts

rnaj ors (the primary consumers of psychology courses at the University

of Manitoba) reflects the fact.that the subjects were more experi-

menËal]y naive than those r^rho would have emerged from the departmental

subj ect pool.

Experímenters

The experiment was conducted by the author and a paÍd research

asslstant, both rnale graduate students in their late È!¡enties, Each

experimenter directed half the subjects from each condítion through

the experimental procedure. In order to minimize experímenter dif-

ferences, several Eaped practice sessions were conducted príor to the

experiments. In addition, each experimenter ran i-l pilot sub-iects

through the proeedure. 0n several occasions during these sessions

(and during earl-y experimental sessions) the experímenters unobËru-

sÍve1y observed one anoÈherrs performance after the subjects had been

âdministered the vocabularly test and escorted to the adjoining room.

Experinenf al Materials

Iþ"r¡ClgIy_lCS!. All subjects were adrninistered the IIAIS vocab-

uLary test (hIechsler, 1955) prior to Ëhe start of the actual experí-
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hrere not presented the word list as reeorunended by Wechsler, however.

Rather, the rn'ords \4rere presenÈed indivídually on 10.2 x 15.3 cm. índex

cards ín conjunction r^rith the experinenterrs enunciation of the r¿ord.

This procedural varíation was designed to decrease the predictability

of the task as well as to mínimize cues which subjects could utilize

to gauge their own performance. It was hoped that thÍs r¡ould in turn

minimize the developrnent of a sense of conÈrol (or lack of control)

whÍch could generalize to the actual experimental situation,

Pretreatment discrimination problems. The solvable and unsolv_

able pretreatment problems consisted of four series of four-dírnens íona1

stimulus patterns adapted for this purpose by Hiroro and Selígman (1975)

from previous discrimination learning research materials (viz., Levine,

1966, I97L). Each of the four dirnensíons has two values associated

with it: (a) lerter (A or T); (b) letrer size (large or snall); (c)

letter color (black or rvhite); and (d) shape of border surrounding

letter (clrcle or square). Each pattern $¿as on a 10.2 x 15.3 cm. in_

dex card. Each card had two stímulus patterns on it, each pattern

being eomposed of dÍfferent values of the four climensions (for ex-

amples of the cards see Appendix A). A problem consísted of l0 cards,

each series separated by a card with the word STOP printed on j.t ín

block letters. The problems were solvable r¿hen one value of one of

the dimensÍons, for example, the letter A, was designated to be con-

sístently correct throughout each serj-es. The problems were unsolv-

able v¡hen no value was desi€inated as correct for any seríes.
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Because it was considered desirable to replicate those aspects

of Ëhe methodology related most closely to the production of help-

lessness in previous research, the first thÏee pretreatnent problems

urere identical in terms of patterns and card order to those used by

Hiroto and Seligrnan (1975). The fourth problerns consisted of cards

ídenÈica1 to those of the fírst problem arranged in reverse order.

The preÊreatnent problems were preceded by the identical demonstra-

tion problem utí1ized by Hiroto and SelÍgrnan (1975). It consisted

of five cards on which two f ive-di¡nens ionå1 patterns were printed.

Each of the five dimensions has two associated values: (a) Ietter

(X or Y): (b) letter size (large or small) ; (c) letter color (red

or blue); (d) shape of border surrounding letter (circle or square);

and (e) border texture (solid or dashed). Exarnples of the demonstra-

tÍon cards are also presented Ín Appendix A.

The denonstration and pretreatment cards were bound in a two-

ring note size r^rh írl board file. The deck of cards was preceded by

a tiËle card upon lrhich "Dís crirnÍnaEion Learning Test (DLT)" was

prÍnted ín .5 cm. block letters. This was designed to maxi-mize the

perceived imporËance of the task, a factor related to the producËion

of learned helplessness (Roth & Kubal, 1974) '

Anagram test problems. The test task consisted of the identical

series of 20 five letter anâgrams adapted from TresselË and Mayzner

(f966) by Hiroto and. Seligman (1975). As in the latter study' all

anagrarns had the same letter order, i.e', 3-4-2-5-L. The anagrams

were placed indívidual1y on 10.2 x 15.3 cm, i.ndex cards and conposed

of .8 cm. block letters spaced .4 cm. apart. The 20 cards ¡¿ere
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preceded by a title card upon which rrAnagrarn Test" was prínted ío .5

cm. block letters. The entÍre deck of anagram cards ¡¡ere bound in a

10 ring cardboard binder. The t!üenty anagrams and solution words are

presented ín Appendíx B.

Falsified research reports. Fout different faisified researeh

reporÈs were used to nânipulâte subjectst belÍefs as to the cause of

their success or faílure on the pretreatment DtT problerns. Each re-

port conslated of three pages !,/ritten 1n the styl-e and format of a

formal research reporË. Following the adninistration of the pretreât-

ment problems, subjects in the S-AB and U-AB groups received ê report.

entitLêd; The Discrírpínation Learning Test: A.?ure Measure of Ability.

This reporË, docunénÈÍrig the ímportance of an indivídualts ability as

the priûìary dêterminant of how well he does on the DLT' Ís presented

in Appendix C. subj ects in the S-Ef and U-EF groups receÍved a reporq

enÈitl-ed; The DiscrÍmination Learning Test: A Pure Measure of Effort-

Here the ímportânce of eff,ort or t'how hard a person Ëries" vas íhvoked

as the primary determlnanÈ of success on Èhe DLT (see Appendix D).

Subj ects in the S-TD and U-TD groups r{tere given a rePort entitled; Thg

Díscríruination learning Test: ConfouldÍng Difficulty Leve1s. This

report ín¿tícated that there r,rere several differenf forms of the DLT

and that performance was a functíon of the diffículty of the form on

!¡hích thê person ü7as testeal (see Appenáix e). Fínall-y, subj ects ín

the S-l,U and U-LU groups r^/ere given a report entitled; The Discrirnin-

ation LearnÍng Test: The InÍluence of Chance. This rePort indicated

that an índividual- r s score on the DLT was in fact deternined by

chance or luck (see Appendix F).
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Examinatíon of Appendices B, C, D and E reveals the símilar ap-

pearance of the four reports. Each was reduced and cut to L6.2 x 2L.3

cn. pages to give Èhem a more "official" appearance. the falsified

list of references and much of the fíl1er material in the body of the

reports was identical. Only particular passages were changed in order

Ëo emphasíze Ëhe ímportance of the causal belief bêíng nanÍpulated.

Examination of the reports also reveals that three structurally sími-

lar passages were híghlíghted with a yellow felt tip marker on each

of the four reports. The passages, of course, differed in terms of

the causal factor invoked as the determínant of DLT performance.

dent Informalion Form. The self-report dependent, control

and exploratory measures r{ere contained in a booklet with the above

labei, on the title page. Subjects were asked to respond to varÍous

items aÈ three different times during the experimental sessions. The

booklet for experimental subjects is presented in Appendix G. Because

subjects in the C condítion dÍd not attempt to solve the pretreatment

Dl,T problems, certain items referrÍng Èo those problems ratere deleted.

The booklet for subjects in the C condition is presented in Appen-

dlx H.

Experimental Space. Subjects reported individually to the exPerí-

mental room at prearranged Ëí¡nes. A sign on the door--"Col1ege Apti-

tude Measurenent Project"--was designed to reinforce the importance of

the tests they would be taking. Subjects l^7ere fírst seated across a

desk from the experimenter and adminÍsËered the vocabulary test. They

rarere then escoïted to the âdjoining room. Thís room \"as connected to

Ëhe first by a one-way mirror and two metal apertures al1owÍng normal
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vocal connunication between the rooms. Subjects ktere seated at a desk

directly opposite the mirror. On the upper left-hand side of the desk

the Anagram Test was placed. IrunediaÈely below it !ùas the Respondent

Information Form. On the upper righE-hand side was the falsified re-

search report (face dorrm ) appropríâte for the group to hthich the sub-

jecÈ \*'as assi-gned. lrunediately belo\at it wâs the DLT package. The

experÍmenter directed the experiment from the first room. A stop-

urarch was used to time Ëhe responses to each of the 20 Anagram prob-

lens .

Tndependent Variables

The basic experimental design involved three bethteen subject

independenÊ variables corresponding Lo three completely crossed two

leve1 factors. The random assignment of subjects to groups auËoÍl-at-

ically placed them aÈ one level of each of the following factgrs or

independent variables :

solvability. Al1 experínental subjects rntere admínístered four

series of pretreatment DLT problems. For half of the subjecÈs these

problems r'rere solvable, for the other half they were unsolvable. In

the solvabl-e condiÈion subjecËs received contingent reinforcements'

i,e., veridicat feedback as to the correctness of their resPonses'

The críterion for acquisition l{tas that the subject could identj-fy the

correct value on three out of four l0 block series of PaÈterns' As

indícated previously, only one subject failed to reach criterÍon.

Twe1ve identified the correct value on three series, the other 28

subjecËs identified the correct value on all four series. Subjects

in the unsolvabLe condition receÍved a predetermined schedule of

O¡ ÂNAN|IOSA
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"correct" and "incorrect" feedback regardless of r,¡hat value they

guessed on eâch Erial. Reinforcement \n'as thus noncontíngent or in-

dependent of responding, There rtas no correct value for any of the

four series in the unsolvable condiËion, i.e'' subjects gave the

"wrong answer" on each of the four problems.

Stabilíty. Following Ëhe âdminístration of Èhe pretreatment

problems, subjects were falsely ínformed that their success or fail-

ure rÀras primaríly determined by their ability' their efforÈ' Ëhe dif-

ficulty of the task or their 1uck. Subsequently, subjecÈs r¡ere dif-

ferentiated âs to wheÈher they receíved an informalj-onal set invoking

a stable determinant (ability or task difficulty) or an unsÈable de-

terminant (effort or luck).

l,ocus of control. Similarly, subjects were differentiated as to

whether lhey receíved an informational set invoking an inLernal de-

terminant (ability or effort) or an external determinant (task diffí-

culty or luck,

Dependent Vali-ables

There r¿ere seven dependent variables íncluding: (1) anxie¡y'

(2) depression, (3) hostility, (4) expectancy for success' (5) mean

tïials to criterion for anagram solutíon, (6) number of failures to

solve an<l (7) mean response latency' They may be categorized as follows:

Affective response. At three seParate tímes in the experíment

subjects rated their emotional state on the sâme three 1l point scales'

These scales assessed feelings of anxiety as polarized by "calm" versus

"nervous," feelings of depression as polarized by "depressed" versus

"happy," and hostility as polarized by "hostÍle" versus "friendly." All

scales were contained in the Respondent InformaEion Form (refer to Ap-
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pendices G and l{). 0n1y the scales administered after the causal be-

lief rnanipulation served as the affect dependent measures.

Expectancy for success and anagram performance. AË the same times

as Èhe above meâsures were taken subjects rated how successful they

expected to be on problens they \,Jere about to receive. l\gain these rat-

ings were rnade or.r 1l point scales each polarízed by "unsuccessful"

versus "successful". The fírst rating referred to the discrininalion

problems they \,,/ere about to receive, the second referred Lo tlle anagran

problems tlìey were about Èo receive and the third referred to a hypo-

thetical "additional set of ånagram problems," Because control sub-

jects did not actuâlly receive the discrÍnination problems they did

not compl,ete the first rating of expectancy for success. The second

ratÍng of expectancy for success (on the anagram probl-ems) provided

the äependent measure for all subjects.

Actual peïtormance on the anagram test probl"ems was assessed usíng

the same three measures described by HiroËo and Seligman (1975). These

included the nean number of trials to criterion for anagram solution,

criterion being the solutÍon of Ëhree consecutíve anagrams in less than

15 seconds after r¡hích no faílures to solve occurred,4 (6) the number

of failures to solve, i.e., the number of trials wíth latencies of 100

4The previous research does not specify the maxinum (poorest) score
which can be obtained on this measure although it appeârs to be 20. In
other rnrords, individuals received this score r.¡hether the latencies on
the last three anagrams are all under 15 seconds or whether they are
all equal to 100 secs, In this study the maximum score on trials to
criterion was 23, i.e., it was assumed that if more than 20 anagrams
r^'ere administered they would have been solved in less than 15 secs,
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seconds (the time limit for an individual anâgram), and mean res-

ponse latency for the 20 anagrams,

Contlol and Exploratory }leasures

In addiËion to the seven dependent variables, a number of collat-

eral measures rnrere taken for control and/or exploratory purposes (see

Appendices G and ll). These were as follor,¡s:

CovarÍates. ¡'íve potenËia1 covariates were measured prior to

pretreatment: (1) vocabulary and ratings on (2) anxiety, (3) depress-

ion, (4) hostility as well as (5) expectancy for success. The I,IAIS

vocabulary subtest was used as a rDeasure of verbal ability or I.Q.r

a factor ¡¿hÍch r¿as hypothesized to be relaEed to individual díffer-

ences in the ability to solve anagrams, Similarly, it was considered

unlikely that the independent varÍables would account for all the var-

iance on the three affect dependent measures and the single expectancy

for success dependent measures, i.e., these neasures r^rere expected to

be correlated r,7íth the same measures taken prior to experímental mani-

pulation.

Affect and tancv Ðost measures Following completion of Ëhe

actual experiment subjects re-rated themselves on the three af fec.t

dinensions and the síngle expectancy for success ("on an addítíonal

set of problems") dímension, These rneasures were desígned to serve

purely exploratory purposes.

Attribution.of causality rankÍngs. ExperÍmental subjects rank

ordered each of the four causal factors (ability, effort, task diffi-

culty and luck) in terms of how much they influenced how wetl they

did on the díscrÍmínation problens (experÍrnental subjects only) as
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well as on the anagram problems (see Appendices F and G, p, 4). The

rankings referrÍng to the discrimination problems served both control

and explorâtory purposes. In the former capacity they acted as a

partial check on the effectiveness of the causal belief nanÍpulation

(although these rânkings rn'ere also e),?ected to reflect ego-enhancing/

defensíve processes ínitiated by the nanipulations).

Perceptions of performance: fnportance, Ëuccess and control,

For both the discrinination and anagram problems, subjects made three

self- ratings on the same ll point scales. These included râtings of

the degree to which theír results on the problems were imporÈant Eo

them as polarized by .unimportanttr versus "important," the degree to

r,rhich they felÈ that they \^7ere successful on the problems as polar-

ized by "unsuccessful" versus "successful" and the degree to \^¡hich they

felt in control of hor'¿ well they did on the problems as polarized by

"not at all in control" versus "very much in controltr (see Appendices

G and H, p. 5). These measures were designed prÍmârily lo serve ex-

ploratory purposes.

?erceptions of the eausal factors: The locus of control and

stability dimensions. For both exploratory and control purposes Ít

was decided to attempt to determine if subjects perceptions of abi-

lÍty, effort, task difficulty, and luck corresponded to the percepÈions

of the researchers and theoreticians in the social psychology conmuni-

ty.5 In particular ít was considered desirable to determine íf subjects

51he author is grateful to Míchel P. Janisse
attempt. The scales used for this purpose were
viously used by Dr. Jânisse.

for suggesting thís
adâpted from those pre-
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I^rould align the four causal factors on the locus of control and stabi-

lity dinensíons in an aPPropriate manner. Subjects rated each of the

four causal factors on three 11 point scales correspondiûg to a single

locus of control and tr¿o stâbility dímensions. The locus of conËro1

(I-E) scale was polarízed by "a function of the self" versus "a func-

tion of external circumstances," the stability across the same ÈyPe of

problems (STAB 1) scale was polarized by "stable on the same type of

problerns" versus "changeable on the sarne type of problems," and Èhe

stabiliËy across different types of problems (STAB 2) scale was polar-

ízed by 'rstable on differenL tyPes of problems" versus "changeable on

differenÈ types of problems." (See Appendices G and H' pp' 6-7)'

itional exoloratorv items. Four additíonal items were íncluded

for purely exploratory purposes. Each item consisted of an ll point

bi-polar scale. Subjects were asked to: (1) indícate to \rhat degree

they felË the discrimination and anagran problems were sirnilar on a

scale polarized by "the problemq are very different" versus "the prob-

lems are very similar;" (2) indicate how skillful they felt Ehey were

at playing verbal garnes such as Scrabble, crossword puzzles, etc., on

a scale polarized by "not skillful at a1l" to "very skillful;" (3) in-

dicate to !¡ha t degree they generally felt that nost of life's problems

rvere solvable on a scale polarized by "most of lÍfets problens are not

solvab1e" versus "most of life's problems are solvable;" and (4) indi-

cate to hrhat degree Èhey generally felt a serse of personal control

over most of lifets problenrs on a scale polarized by I'no conÈrol over

lifers problems" versus "very rnuch conErol over lifers problems.tl

Procedure

Upon his arrival at the experimenterrs room the subjecË kras
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seated across the table from the experimenter. The I^IAIS vocabulary

subtest was then administered ín the manner prevíously índicated,

The subject \,ras then escorted to the adjoining room and seated at the

table at r{'hích point the experimenter saíd:

The actual experiment !ri1l take place in here. Ir11 be
observing you from the other room. I^Ierll be able to conmuni-
caÈe because sound carries through these openings (the experi-
menter pointed to the apertures). Don't touch anything on
the desk until I tel1 you.

Upon his return to the first room the experinenter checked to make

sure thaÈ the subject could hear all ríght and then slowfy read the

f ollowÍng íntroductory statement :

This experiment has Èo do wÍth the measurement of
college apËitude. You will be given a number of aptitude
tests. The major purpose of the experíment is to exâmine
the validity of the tests and to see how they are related
.,.to see to L'hat degree they'are measuring similar things
and to what degree they are measuring different things. We

are also ínterested in the feelings and perceptions Ëhat
people have r,rhíle taking the tests. At several times during
the experiment I will ask you to rate how you are feelíng ín
the questionnaire to your 1eft...donrt look at it yet. As
we go along Irll be giving you more j-nformation about the
tests that yourll be doing. Your results will be strictly
confidentía1.

Pretreatment. The experínenter íntroduced the pretreatment

demonstraËion problems to all subjects in the following nanner:

Take the set of cards on the table Lo your right,
Turn the title card by the blue tab, This test is called
Èhe DíscrÍmination Learning Test (or the DLT for short).
It consists of cards very rnuch líke this sample card. Each
card has two stimulus patterns on it.,.one on the right and
one on the 1efË, These sample patterns are composed of
five different dimensions, each dimension having two values
associated with Ít. The 'letterr dimension has the trn'o values
'Xr or rYr, the tletter sÍzer dÍmension has the values rlarger
or 'srnall', the rcolor! äimension has the values 'círc1er or
tsquare' and the 'border texturet dimension has the valuesrsolidr or rdashedr. Each stimulus pattern has one value from
each of the five dimensions.
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ExperimenËal subjects hrere given the following insEructions:

I have arbitrarily chosen one of the ten values as being
corïect. I'or each card I r,¡ant you to choose v¡hich side con-
tains Èhis value and I will- tell you if your choice ¡¡as

'correctt or 'incorrectr. Just say "left" if you think the
patËern on the left contaíns the correct value or "right" if
you think the pattern on the right contains the correct
va1ue, In a few trials you can learn what the correct value
is by this feedback. The object is for you to fígure out LrhaË

the ansrn'er is so that you can choose correctly as
often as possíble, Go ahead and choose r,¡hich side you think
contains the correcÈ value.

Al1 experimental subjects ¡¿ere administered the five Èrials of the

five-dimens ional problern. This was desÍgned to clarífy the task of

finding Ëhe "correct" value. If it appeared Ëhat the task was not

c1ear, the subject was asked to turn baek to the beginning of Ëhe

five Èrial series and presented rnríth a new problem, i.e., for whÍch

a new correct value was chosen' This r"¡as repealed a maximum of tr'¡o

times. C subjects were asked merely to study each stimulus pattern

carefully and then to turn to the next card.

Ialhen the demonstrâtion was completed all subjects received the

following insÈructions, "Move the discrir¡ination problem cards away.

Before we go through the cards I'd tike you to answer some questions

ín the questionnaire on your left. Put the questj.onnaÍre in fronË

of you and reâd the insÈructions." Í'lhen the subjecÈ had completed

reading the instructíons (see Èhe Respondent Information Form ín

Appendices G and 1ì), the experimenter saíd, "Okay...turn the Page

and answer the questions on pâge one. Let me know if you don't under-

stand any of the questions'".Infhen the subject had completed these

ratings the experimenter directed him Èo "turn the questÍonnaíre over

and move it asíde. "
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Experinental subjects then received the following instructions:

Place the discrimination problem cards íû front of you.
The actual test cards will again have trnro stimulus patterns.,.
one on the left and one on the right. Turn the stop card ând
tell me which side contains the correct value. 0n each card I
nill tell you if you are correct or incorrect. After I give
you feedbâck turn to the nèxt card. Go ahead.

Instructions to the C group r"zere, "I l^rant you to again study each card

carefuj-l"y and turn to the next one when I tell you. Go ahead and look

åt the first card." 0n the first few cards, C subjects were told Èo

'rturn the cardr¡ after 3 or 4 seconds. These instructions discontinued

when it was clear that the subject could pace his card turning at the

appropriate rate. Each of the the four series of 10 experinental

cãrds wêre examined Ín this manner. Betrn¡een each series (when the

subject reached the TSTOP' card), the experimenter lraited approximately

5 secs. and then repeated the instructions.

Experimental bubjects received four different problems in blocks

of 10 trials each. At the end of each lO-trial problem they were

asked, "Ialhat is the correct value?" The crj.terion for åcquisition

rras r^rhether or not the subject could identify the correct value after

each lo-trial block. SubjecËs who received unsolvable (U) problems

heard a predetermined schedule of "correct" or I'incorrecË" regardless

of \,rhat value was guessed on an individual trial, i.e., reínforcement

was not contingenÈ on responding. The schedules for the four problems

were as follows: (a) C-I-I-C-C-I-I-C-C-I , (b) I-C-I-C-C-I-C-I-C-I,

(c) I-C-C- I-I-C-C-l-I-C, and (d) I-C-I-C-I-C-C-T-C-I . I{hen subjects

in the U groups attempted to guess the correct value after each prob-

1em they !¡ere told "thatrs incorrect." Subjects receiving solvable
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problens, of course, received contingent reinforcement on all ËrÍâls

of all four problens, Prior to the start of each new pïoblems, all
experimental subj ects r¿ere told:

We are now starting a new problem, you do not know
at this point if I have chosen a different correct value
for this problem, I will continue telling you if you are
correct or incorrect. Go ahead and turn to the fÍrst card.

Following Hiroto and Seligmanrs (1975), experimental procedure subjects

r¿ere allowed 10 secs. to make a decisi.on on each trÍal before the ex-

perÍmenter lrarned thaÈ they had five more secs, As ín Èhat study,

however, almost all sl¡bjects took less than 10 secs. on every tría1.

Causal be1íef manipulation. Following the completion of preÈreat-

ment, experimentâl subjects r^rere to1d, "Okay (subjectrs first name),

yourve got å minute or so to relax before the next test. On the ïight

hand side of your table there is a research report describing some re-

cent research on the test yourve jusË taken,..take a minute and glance

Èhrough ít." After a few momeots the experímenter saíd, r,you won't

have tÍme to ïead it a11...the najor poÍnts are underlÍned in yellow

marking pencil.r' The subject r¡as observed carefully to be sure that

he followed insËructions. After a maximum of 60 secs. the experimenter

made the following comments depending upon the condition Èo Í'hÍch the

subject had been randomly assigned. To S-AB subjects the experimenter

saíd:

BasÍcal1y the research has shor,rm thaE how well a person
does on the test is deterrnined by how much ability he has. You
did very well. . . according to the test you have a pretty high
ability 1eve1.

To S-EF subjects, the experinenter said:

3asica11y the Tesearch has shown thaË hor^r well a person
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does on the tesÊ is âctually determined by how hard he tries.
You did very well...according to the test you were trying very
hard.

To S-TD subjects, the experimenter said:

Basically the research has shorn¡n that how well a person
does on the test is actually deterained by how difficult the
specific form of the tesE ís. You did very well, but that is
probably because you took form D...the easiest form.

To S-LU subjects, the experimenter said:

Basícally the reseårch has shoh'n that ho\,z well a person
does is actually determined by chance. You did very
well". . . according to the test you were very lucky.

To U-AB subjects, the experimenter said:

Basically the research has shor^¡n that ho\r well a person
does on the test is deËermined by how much ability he has.
You did very poorly. . . according to the test you have a pretty
1ow ability leveI.

To U-EF subjects, the experimenter said:

Basically the research has shor"m thac hor^r r^rell- a person
does on the test is actually determined by how hard he tries.
You did very poorly...according to the test you weren't trying
very hard.

To U-TD subjects, the experÍmenter said:

BasÍcally the research has shornm that hor,¡ well a person
does on the test is actually determined by horv diffÍcult the
specific form of the test ís. You did very poorly but rhat is
probably because you took form A...the most difficult form.

To U-LU subjects, the experimenter said:

Basically the research has shorsn that how well a person
does on the test is actually determired by chance. You did
very poorly..,according to the test you were very unlucky.

For Èhe C subjects, ít ¡^ras considered desirablê to control for the

passage of tíme. Therefore, .following pretrealment the experimentei

saÍd, 'rOkay (subjectts first name). Youtve got a minute or so to

relax before the next tesË.rr C subjects L'ere then sinply observed for
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for approxímately 60 secs.

Testíng phase. Irunediately following the causal belíef rnanipu_

lation, all subjects received the followíng instructions:

In the next test you wÍll be trying to solve anagrams.
Anagrarns are r¡ords wíth the letters scrãmbled. The pioblemfor you i"¡i11 be to unscramble Ëhe words so that they form âr¿ord. Right novr put the questionnaire in front of you. Turnto page tr4ro. Remember to make your ratings in terms of ho!!ryou are feeling now.

LIhen subjecÈs had completed their ratings the experimenËer said:

Take the bro\^rn booklet on your left and put it in frontof you. Turn the cover. Again the problem fòr you j.s Ëo un_
scramble the letters so that they form a word. hthen you havefound the r,rord tell me rrha t it is. Now there could be a pat_tern or a principle by which to solve the anagrams but thâtrsfor you to figure out, Donrt turn the cards until I tell you.
Go ahead and turn to the firsE anagram. Tell rne when you'íe
found the word.

The number of seconds to solutíon r¿ere measured with a stopwâtch (up

to a maximum of 100 secs., Lrhen the trial was ended). tr{hen the time

was recorded the experimenter said, "Turn to the next anagram and

te1l me r,rrhat the word ís." trihen the 20 anagrams had been coûrpleted

in this manner, the experimenter direcÈed. subjects Èo compleÈe the

final control and exploratory items by sayíng, ,,put the questionnâiïe

in front of you and turn to page three. Remember to make your rat_
Íngs in terms of how you are feeling now." l,Ihen Êhe subject com_

pleted all ratings on page three the experinenter saÍd, ,'Go ahead and

answer the questions in Ëhe rest of the questÍonnaire." .larhen this
was conpLeted the subject I4ras directed Èo brÍng his questionnaÍre and

come back Ínto the experimenterrs room.

Pos t-exper imental probe and debriefing. The primary purpose of
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the post-experimental probe k'as to deternine if the deceptive aspects

of the procedure !/ere "bought" without question or suspícion' The for-

nat of this inquiry was not strictly programmed. The exPerimenter

examined experimental subjects' ranki.ngs of the causal facËors influ-

encing performance on the DLT (see Appendíx F, p. 4). If they did

not rank the manipulated causal factor first, i.e., as beíng the

most influential, the experimenter probed as follo¡^vs: "Do you remem-

ber the research report that you read? Do you remember l,¡hât it said?

Do you thÍnk the report was accurate. '.do you think how r¡ell you did

on the DLT n'as most influenced by (abiltty' effort, task difficulty'

or luck)? And if necessary, "You dídnrl rate your performance on

the DLT as being most j.nfluenced by (the manípulated causal" belief)

...can you tell me why not?" Invariably one or several of the subjectrs

responses to these questíons would índicate whether or not the subjectrs

atÈributíon was a function of suspicion (or insight) regarding the

nature of the procedure or whether Ít was a personal' idÍosyncratic

j udgment unrelated to the procedures lack of face validity for hirn.

In a similar manner the experimenter examined the resPonses to the

personal reacti-on survey on the last page of the Respondent Informa-

tion Forms (see Appendices G and I"l). When suspicÍon or insight was

índicated, these índicâtÍons \dere probed. As noËed previously, three

subjects were replacecl for these reasons.

' Debriefing was patterned after a procedure outlined by Mills

(7976), lt was extensive and thoroulih, taking anywhere from 10 to 15

minutes. It was designed to alter the previously formal experimenter/

subject relaËionship to a more open and empathetic one. The purpose
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was three-fold: (a) to inforrn the subject as to the exact nature of

the deceptions, (b) to make him feel good about himself, his perform-

ance and his contribution to ân ímportant and meaningful area of re-

search; and (c) to índuce hin Ëo not reveal the true nature of the

experiment to others for a period of three r,¡eeks.

The fornåt of the debríefing was not rigídly structured. Gen-

erally, however, five basic points were Ëouched on: (a) the actual

research interest using real Lífe examples of helplessness and attrí-

bution processes; (b) the nature of the solvabiliËy and causal belief

mânipulations (including examples of the other conditions) i (c)

reasons why deceptíon rlras necessary; (d) an explanation of the fact

thaÈ we !¡anted to see hor¡ "the average person" responded and could

not generalize from how he or any oËher individual had responded; and,

finally (e) the need for silence to avoid "subject pool pollution'"

All subjects agreed not to discuss the study for a períod of three

weeks and were paid $5.00 for their participatíon. It r,¡as both ex-

perimentersr impression that thís debríefíng procedure elicited a

good deal of interest in the study and often a degree of self-

disclosure regarding personal experiences of helplessness' etc.

Experimental Design and Data AnalysÍs

The experimental design consísted of a 2x2x2 factorial arrange-

ment supplemented by a single uncrossed control group (the latter to

provide a baseline against which helplessness or facílitatíon could

be operatlonally defined. The factorial design included two levels

of pretreatnent (solvable vs. unsolvable problems), a manipulated

stability causal dimension (stable vs. unstable) and a manÍpulated
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locus of control dimension (internal versus external). Thus, the

design consisted of three independent variables, seven dependent var-

íables and a variety of control and explorâtory variables.

A primary set of analyses involved the direct tests of the four

previously stated research hypotheses. Each of these hypotheses cor-

responded to a planned orÈhogonal comparison. Becâuse the comparisons

r{ere orthogonal and a priori, the hypothesis provided the conceptual

unit for error rate (cf. Kírk, 1968) for these as well as the factor-

ial analyses, It must be noted, however, that hypotheses one and two

each involved a package of four dependent variables (the expectancy

for success and the three anagram performance measures) and hypotheses

Lhree and four each involved a package of three dependent variables

(the three affect measures). Thus Èhe number of actual statisËica1

conparisons ïelevant to each hypoEhesís \,/as equivalent to the number

of dependent variables being eonsidered. Therefore separate tests of

each scatistical comparison would inflaEe tlìe error rate Per hypothe-

sis beyond the selected signifícance (alpha) level.

ParÈly in order to reduce Èhe ambiguity regarding Type I error

rate generated by Ëhe consideration of several dependent variables,

multivaríate as well as univâTiaÈe techniques were utilized. The

multivariaEe test of the equality of mean veetors (i.e., evaluating

all dependent measures simultaneously) for each exPerimental hyPothe-

sis r,ras utilized as a control for Type I error rate (cf. Crâmer &

Bock, 1966), By effectively taking into account the intercorrelat ions

of the deÞendent variables to reference the appropriate sampling dis-

tribution, the nultivariate test establishes an o¡nnibus error rate for
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that "packager¡ of dependent variables (Gabriel & Hopkins, 1971r).

I'Jith this procedure rejection of the nulI hypothesis using the nulti-

variate test was considered a prerequisite for the ínÈerpretation of

the separate univariaÈe results relevant to that same research hypo-

thesis. In other rlrords a significant multivariate F-statistic was

requíred príor to interpreting the significance of univariate F-

statistics.

Because of the heuristic possibilities inherenË ín the present

research endeavor, the error of not detectíng a real experimentâl

phenonenon (Type II error) was consídered to be at least as serious

as mistakenly concluding that the predícÈions \,rere supported (Type I

error). In view of the relatíve1y benign consequences of an error

of the latter t)'pe, maximizing staÈistical power ',¡as of some concern.

For this reason the selected error rate per hypothesis (sígnifícance

level) was relaxed from the conventÍonal .05 to the ,10 level. The

possible "liberalness" of this decísion rule ís attenuated, however,

by the fact that the univariate results r¿ere considered agaínst an

alpha 1eve1 equally split between the dependent variables Ín the pack-

age (see Dunn, 196l). For example, following signíficant multivariate

tests each of the four unívariate results consíderíng the expectancy

for success and the Lhree anagram performanee measures were judged at

alpha = .025, rvhereas each of the three affecË dependent variables

were judged at alpha = .033. Further, it should be noted that one-

Ëaíl-ed rejection regions rÀrere not uËilized desDite the inherent direc-

tÍonalíty of the hypotheses (it being consídered mandatory to have ân

ínterpretive capability to deal with surprise results in unpredict.ed
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directions ) .

The measurement of covâriates Potentíating the use of multivariate

analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) rather than multivaríate anaJ"ysis of

variance (IÍANOVA) represented another attempt Èo íncrease statistícal

polrer. The increase in precision consequent upon the use of such tech-

niques is dependent primaríly upon the absoluËe mâSnitude of the prod-

uct moment correlation between the dependenÈ variables and the relevant

covariates. Accorcling to Cochran (1957) anything less than r = '30

provídes an inconsequential reductíon ín variance. Therefore, íÈ was

decided that the first criEeríon for the use of ANCOVA techniques was

that the multÍp1e correlations between the dependenÈ varíables be posi-

tive and âverage to a correlation equal to or greater than '30' Given

that the covariates passed thís test' a second consideration involved

the assumption of parallel regression planes. G1ass, Peckham and

Sanders (1972) cited an unpublíshed Monte Carlo study by Peckham (1968) -

indicating that the F-sÈatistÍc \^Ias robust to violations of Ëhis assump-

Ëion unless the departure from homogeneous slopes was extreme ' The

authoïs pointed out, ho!¡ever ' thât Ehese findings lrere specific to a

situation in which the error vari-ance was held constant and in rthi ch

the covariate was fixed (i.e., was not a random varíable) ' For these

reasons, Glâss et aI. (L97 2) state that: "One should guard against

overgenera lízing fron thi.s empirical investigatior1' (p. 277) ' In

order to avoid unnecessary inLerPretive cornPlicaElon, a second cri-

terion for the use of ANCOVA techniques Lras that the regression planes

be parallel.

A further word on inÈerpretation seems in order. Because the
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tests of multívariate hypotheses generated by MANOVA or MANCOVA per-

mitted the símultaneous consideration of several related dependent

measures, the multivaríate F-statistics were of considerable ínterest

above and beyond their utility as a control for Type I error. llowever,

each of the dependent variables, rn¡hile conceptually related, also had

varying degrees of dísËinctive theoretical interest above and beyond

whatever they contributed to the nultivariate effeet. Therfore, gíven

a signÍfÍcant multivariate effect, the second stage of interprelation

Ínvolved an exanination of the índividual unívariate F-statistics to

determine which, if any, of the dependents hrere statistically sÍgnÍfi-

cant. UnforÈunately, however, the F-values for these individual vari-

ables do not necessarily reflect the magnítude of their contributÍon

to the multivaríaËe F-statistic (because the latter takes the inter-

correlations among the dependent variables into account in determining

the ratio of treatnent to error variance), As an aid to the inter-

pretation of signifícant multivariate effects, therefore, díscriminant

funcÈion analyses rvere perforrned as an adjunctive second-stage ínter-

pretíve vehicle (along lvith indivídual ANoVAT s or ANCoVA|s, one for

each dependent variable).

Because the sLandardized discríminant functi-on coefficients take

into âccount the interdep endencies anong dependent variables, they in-

dicate these variables relative contríbution to a gíven ¡,IANOVA or

I'fANCoVA effect. Unfortunately this very dependency makes for an Ínler-

pretj.ve ambiguiËy of a different nature than that entailed in the use

of univaríate F-statístics. Spector (1977) points ouL that:
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...the interpretatíon of each individual variable cannot be
made Índependently of the others' and the more contplex the
interdep endenc íes arnong the dePendent varíables, the more
cornplex the int erdependencies ín the discríminant function.
The elininatíon of indivídua1 varíables from the function can
greatly affect the remaining coefficienËs. Further, variables
that do not directly differentiate the j groups but rather
rnoderate the relationshíps bet\{een treatments and oÈher depend-
ent varíables can have relâtively large coefficients. l'ínally'
if t¡,¡o dependent variables are highly correlated ând one dif-
ferentiates better than the other' Ëhe better díscriminator may

have a high coefficient and the other a low coefficient' sinply
because the second variable adds little discrimination over the
fÍrst (i.e,, there is a redundancy of measurement). Yer the
second may in fact discriminate by iËself, an ability obscured
by the discriminant function.

For the above reasons as r,¡e 11 as the facÈ that errors of measurement

are compounded when many dependent variables are involved, SPector

suggests caution in using díscriminant coefficients to indicate lhe

contríbution of individual variables to multivariate effects' In the

presentatíon of results which follows this chaPter' standardized dis-

crímination functíon coefficients are routínely reported followíng

all sÍgnificant multivariate effects. h1len the interPretaËion of such

effects are uncleaï, e.g., when there are no sígnificant univarÍate

effects, the coefficienEs L'il1 be utilized in conjunction with the

univariate F-statistics for r4thatever insight they may lend. (For a

more complete discussion of the relationship between discrímínaût

analysis and ANOVA in MANOVA, see Spector, 1977')
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CHAPTER III

Results

DaÈa analysis can be conceptual-ized as servíng primarily a control

or valídation function, an hypothesis testing function,and a heuristic or

exploratory function. these somewhaÈ arbitrary distinctions ÍndicaEe the

basic sequence in which the results r¡lLl be presented in this chaPter.

ConËrol analyses will include (a) an analysis to determÍne the apProPrl-

ateness of MANCOVA versus MANOVA; (b) an analysis for experimenÈer bias;

(c) an exarnínation of self-rePorted causaL aEtribution; and (d) a compar-

lson of all experÍmenËal groups to Èhe control group. HypotheÉis testfng

analyses will include (e) direct tests of the four Predfctlons and (f)

general anaLyses to determine the effects of the three independent vari-

ables upon the tInro packages of dependent variables. Among the hellristic

or exploraÈory anaj-yses are (g) an anal-ysis of affect and expeclancy '

following the anagråm test; (h) an analysis of subjectsr percePtions of

the DLT and anagram test in Èerms of the Ímportance of their results,

their degree of suceess and their degree of personal control; (i) an

examination of subjectsr percePtÍons of ability, effort, task dÍfficulty

and luck in Lerms of Èhe stability and l-ocus of control dirnensions; (j)

an analysis of additional exploratoly items and (k) a correlatíonal" an-

alysis of al]- dependent measures. For teasons to be discussed laËer in

this chapter, an additional set of analyses was conducted on grouPs

formed. accordlng to subjecÈst measured self-attributions of caus-

ality rather than according to the causal beliefs rnanipulated by the de-

ceptive procedure. The new grouPs created by this alteratíon will be
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subjected to Ëhe d, f, g and h analyses descríbed above.

Control Analyses

Criteria for the use of covariates' In order to determi-ne the ap-

propriaËeness of MANCOVA procedures Èhe covaríates and their relaËed de-

pendent variables r,¡ere subjected to (a) a multiple correlation analysis

and (b) a test of the assurnption of parallel regression hyperplanes. In

Table 1, the regression of the first package of dependenË variables (ex-

pectancy for success, Ërials to criterion, number of failures to solve

and mean ïerìponse latency) on the two covaríates of scaled vocabulary

score and ¿he expectancy for success Premeâsure is Presented. The aver-

age of these correlations (X. = .3326) exceeds the criÈeríon of .30.

The test of the nul1 hypothesis of parallel regression hyperplanes was

nonsignifÍcan¿ (f = .7608, dt = 561208'3320. p¡'.88). Therefore' the

researcher decided to utÍlize the MANCOVA procedures when considering

these four dependenË variables '

In Table 2, the'regression of the second package of dependent vari-

ables (arLxíety, depression and hostility) on the three Premeasures of

these variabl-es is presented. It is clear from Table 2 that each of the

reLevânt multiple corïelations easily exceeds the criteríon and that the

use of covaríates would result ín a substantial increase in precision'

Unfortunately, however, the para1le1ísm Eest hTas statistically signifi-

cant (F = 1.6476, df = 63/f38.f514' p( '0081). Therefore, the researcher

decided to discard these covariates and utilize MANOVA procedures ¡'¡hen

considering Ëhe three affect dependent variables.

Experimen¿er bias. In order to assess the Presence of experimenter

bias, each of the tr^ro basic packages of dependent variables ¡¡as consid-
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Iable 1

MulÈip1e Correlation StatistÍcs for Regression Analysis
r,rith Scaled Vocabulary Score and Expectancy

for Success ¿s the Predictor Variables

Dependent Variable R &2

Expectancy for succes s

Trials to criterion

Number of faílures

Response latency

.2946

.293L

.37 47

.3680

.0868

.08s9

.L404

.1355

Table 2

Multiple Correlation Statistics for RegressÍon Analysis
wíth the Three Affect Premeasures as the

PredÍctor Variables

Dependent Variable E e2

Anxiety

Depression

Hostility

.5815

.8242

.3382

.5230

.6794
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ered in a four-r47ay factorial desígn in ¡^rhÍch the experimenter factor r,ras

completely crossed with each of the three Índependent variable factors.

In the fÍrsÈ analysis, expectancy for success, trials to criterion, num-

ber of failures to solve and rnean response laÈency were considered using

MANCOVA. The assumpÈion of para11e1 regressíon hyperplanes across ¿he

16 cells of the design L'as justified by the nonsignificant parallelism

test (F = ,7506, ðf = L20/227.8975, p;>.94), Al1 nuLiyariaÈe tesÈs

of experimenter main effects ând interactions r4rere judged to be nonsig-

nificå.nt (a1-L p).10). It was concluded that expectancy and anagram per-

for¡nance dependent measures were not signÍficantly affected by differ-

ences beÈlreen the experimenters. A summary table of this analysis Ís

presented in Appendix I. In the second analysis, Ëhe Ëhree dependent

variables of anxiety, depression and hostil-Íty r¡ere considered usÍng a

four-way MANoVA. All nulËj-varite tests of experimenter main effects and

interactions were j ud.ged to be nonsignifícant (a11 p).13). No differ-,

ences on the affect dependent measures were considered to have occurred

as a function of Ldifferences betrreen Ëhe experimenters. A summary tàbl-e

of this analysis is presented in Appendíx J.

In order to determine if the attribution må.nipulaÈíon was differen-

tially affected by the experimenters, the rankings of the causal be1íef

manÍpulated in each of the experimental condítions were compared between

expetimenters. All tests were nonsignificant as follor¡s: U-AB group

(Ë = .58, p>.58); U-EF group (t = .49, p).64r); U-TD group (t = 1.63,

p =>.141); u-LU group (¡ = -.59, p>.572); s-AB group (t = -1.26,

p).242); s-EF sroup (t = -1.41, p).195); s-TD group (t = 0.0, p>.1.0);

S-LU group (t = -.52, p>,62). 0n Ëhe basÍs of thÍs analysis the
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researcher concluded tha¿ there \rere no significant differences in the

âttribution manipulation as a function of the experimenters. All Èhree

of the above analyses are unanimous as to the lack of experÍmenter díf-
ferences,

Self-reported causal beliefs. It rùí11 be recalled that immedíately

following the completion of the anagråm test subjects rank ordered Ëhe

causal factors of ability, effort, task difficulty and luck ín Èerrns of

how much they influenced perforrnance on Èhe pretreatment discrimination

problems. The percenÈage of indivíduals ranking the manípulated facEoï

first ¡^ras 40% in the U-AB group, 50% ín the U-EF group, 602 ín the U-TD

group, 502 in ¿he U-l,U group, 607" Ín the S-AB gro:up, 60% in the S-EF

group, 302 Ín the S-TD group and 20% í¡ t]ne S-LU group. I^rith Ëhe excep-

Èion of the S-TD and S-LU groups, the nodâl ranking of the manipulated

causal factor in a1-L experimental groups was equal to roner. The S-m

group's rankÍngs were tri-modâJ" (modes = !, 2 and 3) âûd the S-LU

groupts rankings were bi-modal- (rnodes = 2 and 4). The mean rankings of

the four causal facËors by experimentaL group are presenËed in Tabl-e 3.

The ranking of the causal factors r^ril1 later be díscussed in terns

of the d.egree to which they refLected the success of the causal belief

manipulaËions as well as the degree to r,¡hich they reflected the ego en-

hanc ing /defensive motives of the subjects. AË this point, ho\rever, Ít

nay be noted that the rankings do not ín and of themselves provide over-

whelming evídence for the effecÈíveness of the attribution manipulations

(alÈhough they are comparable to results of previous research ínvolving

sinilar deceptions, c.f., Reimer, J-975), Regardless of previous find-

ings, ¿he fact that the highest ranked causal factor of from 40% to 807.



Table 3

Cell Means and Standard Deviations of the
Rankíngs of Causal I'actor Influence on

the Pretreatment DLT Problems

Causal Factors

Task
Ability Effort Dífficulty Luck

U-AB

U-EF

U-TD

U-LU

S-AB

S-EF

S-TD

c_T tt

2 2 2.8
(1.0s4) (L.247) (o.ele)

2.2 2 2.6
(0.919 (L.247) (1.075)

3 2.8 1.6
(0.667) (1. 135 ) (0.843)

(0.91e)

'tt
(1.033)

2.6
(r.349)

1.8
(1. 033 )

J.at
(o.422)

?o
(0. 316)

(0.67s)

2.6
(r.r7 4)

(7.247) (1.s9s) (0.849)

r.4 2 2.8
(0. s16) (1.054) (0.632)

2 t-5 2.6
(0.667) (0.707) (0.966)

r.8 2.3 2.2
(0. 788) (1. Ose ) (1.032)

3 2.7

¿.r 2.4 2.9
(0.875) (r.349) (1.100)

Note: Standard deviations are in brackets.
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of the subjec¿s Within individual experimental groups did not corïespond

to the causal faetor they were told was mosL influential cannot be ig-

nored. trlhether the lack of correspondence ÍndicaËes LhaÈ the manipula-

Ëions rrdidnrt take" in Ëhe sense of exerting a predictable impacË on

subsequent affeit, expectancy and performance is a question which wí1l

be addressed in the chapter which follows. However, it hras in large

part because of this íssue thaL several analyses (to be reported on Ëhe

foJ-lowing pages) were redone on groups "re-formed" according Ëo subjectsl

measured aÈtributions of causality.

Control group comparisons. The presence or absence of heLplessness

and,/or facilitation effects iû índividuâl experímental groups r^'as oper-

aÈionall-y defíned wíth reference to the C group. Strictly speaking,

helplessness could only be said to have occurred when a group's anagram

performance r^ras significantly below that of control subjectsi facil-ita-

tíon could only be said to have occurred r,ühen it was sígnificantly abovç

that of the control subjecEs. The multÍvaríate analogue Ëo Dunnett's t

procedure rnras used io compare the eÍght experimental groups to the C

group. This involved the use of MANCOVA rdith the scaled vocabulary

scores serving as the covariate. (!'or Ëhe summåry tabl-e see Appendix K,

for the means see Appendix L.)

For the conparíson involvíng the U-AB group versus the C group, the

multivariate test rÀ'as judged to be statistically significant (p(,.0024).

Although ¿he mean differences on all . dependenÈ vâríabl-es refl-ected Ëhe

reLatively debilitated anagram perforrnance of the U-AB subjects, only

the unÍvariate test consíderíng Ërials to criÈerion was judged to be :

signÍficant (p(.014f). Noteably the standardized discriminant function



coefficients for Lrials to criteríon

solve (-0.5667) and response latency

nagnitude of the unÍvarÍaËe effects.

considered significant (aTI p).22).

occurred only i-n the U-AB group,

oÕ.

(f.7841), number of faiLures to

(-0.8448) reflected Ëhe order of

No other multivariate tesËs r4rere

Helplessness appears Ëo have

llypothesis Testing or Explanatory Analyses

Direct tests of the rmjor hypotheses. In Chapter I four hypothe-

ses lrere presented. The first tl.¡o hypoÈheses described simple effecËs

involving the influence of the stability dinension on expectancy and

performance. Both comparisons were tested wíth MANcovA procedures

usíng the scaled vocabulary scores and the Premeasure of exPectancy for

success as covariates. (For a suÍìnary of these comparÍsons see Table 4,

for the adjusted means see the sol-vability by stability interaction in

AppendÍx O.) Hypothesis glg predicted that subjecÈs who received un-

solvable DLT problems and information Índicating that their failure was.

deÈernined by stable causal factors (ability and task difficulty would

have lower expectancies for success on the anagram problems and would

actually perform more poorly on those problems ¿han subjects who receiv-

ed unsolvable probJ-ems and information indicating that their failure

was determined by unstable causal- factors (effort and luek). The multi-

variaÈe test of Ëhis compârison was nonsignificant ¡p;.16) and hypoth-

esÍs one r¡as considered ¿o be unsuPPorËed. Hypothesis tr^to predicÈed

Lhat subjects who receíved sol-vable DLT problems and inforrnation indi-

cationg that their success was a functÍon of stâble factors l¿ould have

higher expectancies for succèss on Èhe anagram problems and would actu-

ally perform beËteï on those problerns Èhan subjects Lrho received solvable
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Table 4

Multivariate and Unívariate Analyses of Covaríancer. for the TwoPlanned 0rthogonal Comparisons ConsiderÍng Expectancy
and Anagram performance Measures

Source df MS g*,t

Unsolvable Pretreatment :
Stable vs. Unstable
Beliefs (Hyp. il1)

Multivariate
Expectancy for success
Trials to críterion
Number of failures
Response latency

Solvable Pretreatment :
Stable vs. Unstable
Beliefs (Hyp. ll?)

Multivariate
Expectancy for success
Tría1s to crÍterion
Number of failures
Response latency

Subj ect WÍrhin croups
Expectancy for success
Trials to crÍterÍon
Number of failures
Response latency

1
I
I
l

3 , 8113
14. 1893

7 .4022
5. 3328

0. 0585
L22.37 44

L997L
613 ,57 L6

4.2582
38. 3003
12.785I

408.6228

r.6828 .1643
0.8951 .347 4
0.370s .s448
0. s790 ,4493
0.0131 ,9094

1.0013 .4132
0. 0137 . 9071
3.1951 .0182
0.7037 .4045
1.5016 .2246

70
70
70
70

* Premeasures of expectancy for success on the DLT and the scaledvocabulary test scores served as the covariates.
** ¿ -_value for multivariaÈe test of equalÍty of mean vectorsgenerated with reference Èo ¡' (4,67)
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problems ând ínformâtion that their success !¡as deËermined by unsÈable

'causal factors. The rnultívari-ate test of this comparison l,ras nonsignlf-

icant (p).41) and hypothesis two was consídered to be unconfirrned.

The third and fourth hypotheses described simple effects involving

the influence of the locus of conËrol dimension upon affective response.

Both comparisons hrere tested wíth MANOVA.. procedures. (l'or a sumrnary

of these comparisons see Table 5; for the means see the solvability by

locus of control interaction in Appendix R.) Hypothesis three predíct-

ed that subjecÈs who received unsolvable DLT problems and information

indícating ÈhaÈ their failure was a function of internal causal factors

(abÍlity and effort) would indicate more anxlety, depression and hos¡il-

ity Èhan would subjects who received unsolvable problems and informaÈion

índicatíng that their failure l,rås determined by external causal factors

(task difficulty and luck). The nultivariate tesË was judged to be stå-

tistical-ly sígnificant (p<.0631), Although the mean differences on all

dependent measures were in Ëhe predicted directíon only the unívariate

test considering depression v¡as consídered Ëo be significant (p(.0114).

The standardízed díscriminånt function coefficients for anxiety (0.0826),

depression (-1.1f62) and hosÈility (0.4361) clearly índicates Ëhe impor-

tance of depression in the significant multivariate effect. HypoËhesis

three was considered to be confirmed. Hypothesís :þ!I predicted that

subjects who received solvable DLT problems and infornatÍon indicatÍng

thât their success 'h'as determined by internal causal factors v¡ould indi-

cate less anxÍety, depressíon and hostilíty than subjecEs who received

solvable DLT problerûs and information índicating that Èheir success !¡as

deËermined by external" causal factors. The rnultivariate test of this
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Table 5

Multivaríate and Univarfate Analyses of Varíance for the Two

Planned OrLhogonal Comparisons Considering the
Three Affect DependenL Measures

Source dfMSFg*

Unsolvable PreÈreatment :
Internål vs. External
Bel-íefs (Hyp. /13 )

Mulrivariate 2,5448 ' 0631
Anxiety 1 4.9000 1.0268 .3L43
Depression L 22.5000 6.7556 '0114
Hostility L 0.6250 0.L757 '6764

Solvable PreËreatment :
InÈernal vs. External
Beliefs (Hyp. ll4)

MultivariaÈe 0.9981 .3990
Anxiety 1 3.6000 0'7541+ .3881
Depression 1 10.0000 3.0025 .0875
Hostility I 3.6000 1.0121 .3178

Subject within Groups
Anxiery 12 4.7122
Depression 72 3. 3305
HostiliÈy 72 3.5569

* p - value for multivaríate test of equality of mean vectors gen-
erated with reference Ëo F (3'70).
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comparison was statisÈícally nonsignificant (p .39) and hypothesis four

was regarded as unsupported.

Expectancy and anagram performance measures. The expecËancy and

anag.ram performance rDeasures were subj ecËed to a three Íray MANCOVA i,¡ith

the premeasure of expectancy for success and the scaled voacabulary

score serving as the covariates. (For the surunary Èable see Appendix M;

for Èhe adjusted celL means see AppendÍx N.) 0f particular ÍnËeresÈ

from a hypothesis testing standpoint in this omnibus anå1ysis was the in-

teraction beËr./een solvabil-ity and stability. It is this interacËion

which ís uost relevant to the postulated nelationship between causal

stabiliËy and subsequent expectancy and performance. Because this inter-

action term ís calculated across both solvable and unsolvable conditions

it constitutes a more powerful, albeíÈ nore general, ¿est of the basic

relationship thân that provided by the sÍmP1e effects decribed by hypoth-

eses one and tvro,

The multivariate test of the solvability main effect barely exceed-

ed alpha (p<.1053) and was judged to be rnarginally sígnificant. Ithí1e

the mean differences r^rere all in Èhe appropriate direction only the uni-

variate ËesË considering expectancy for suceess approached staÈisË1cal

slgnÍficance (p<.0282). These results suggest that exPosure to unsolv-

abl"e problems caused lower exPectancies for success but that this 1oI^7er-

ed expectancy l,ras not accompaníed by signíficant debil"itaËion in âctual

perfornance on the anagram problems as measured by the performance de-

pendent variables. Notably' however, the standardized discriminant

function coeffÍcients for expectancy for success (-0'7832), trials to

criterion (L.2730), number of failures to solve (T.8725) and mean re-
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sponse latency (-3,0542) reflected the reverse order of magnirude as did

lEhe univariate ANCOVA effects. Thus from the standpoínt of the depen-

dent variables as an interrelated package Ít appears that the perforn-

ance measures, parËicuLarly meå.n response latency, conÈributed most

heavily to the multivariate effect. It could be that the response la-

Èency measure is acting as a moderator variabLe and therefore is heavíly

rùeighted in the discriminant function. No other mulívariate test of

main effects rrere considered stâtisËÍcally signÍficant (boËh p>.13).

The mul-tivariate Èest of the crucial inÈeraction betu'een soLvability

and stability was judged to be starisrically signÍficanr (p(. .O7gg),

None of the univariate tests r"¡ere considered to be signÍficant, however

(a11 p¡,69¡. Notably,- the standardized discriminant function coeffi-

cients for expectancy (0.3388), trials to criterion (0.1492), nunber of

faÍlures (-2.5659) and response latency (2.T775) reflect a raËher differ-

enË order of mâgnítude than that reflected by the univariate F-staÈisÈícs

(see Appenclíx M). Clearly number of failures and response latency,

rr'hether acfing as moderators or high discrininators, are primârily re-

sponsible for the significant multivariate effect. Unfortunately this

effectrs theoreÈical relevance is difficulÈ to determine in the absence

of signífcant univariate results. In vier¿ of this interactionrs theo-

retícaL importance, therefore, a discriminant composíte was derived fron

.the dependent variable means (weighted by the rav discriminant function

coefficienËs and summed across condiÈions). The raw coefficients are as

follor¡s: expecËancy (,25499I), tríals to criterion (.3224II), number of

failures (.559220) and response latency (-.L725L7), The composite scores

for each condition are: unsolvable/ s table (3.72), unso lvablefuns table
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(2.93), so lvable/ s rable (3.17), so lvable/uns rable (3.74). AJ-rhough

these scores are relatively meaningless 1n terms of scale value, as

graphed in Figure 1 they cLearly portray the form of the muLtivariate

Ínteraction of solvabil-ity and stability. I'lptably this form corresponds

to that predicted for the anagram performance measures.

In I'igures 2,3, 4 and 5 the nonsignificant univariate effects are

graphed. From FLgure 2 it is cLear that the postulated relationship be-

teTeen causal stabílity and expectancy. is corirpletely . unsupported, lndeed,

contraindÍcaËed by the adjusted mean differences. Thls ls particularly

evident in Èhe unsol-vable condítion where subjects informed Ëhat their

failure r¡as due to stable causal factors acEually had higher expectancies

for success than subjecËs informed that their faíLure l¡as due to unstable

causal factors. From Figures 3, 4 and 5 it can be seen that the adjusted

mean differences on all the perfornance dependenÈ measures are in the

predicted directlon hrithln the solvable condition. However, only on the

trj-aLs to crLterfon meâsure are the differences fn the predlcÈed dlrec-

tions in both the solvable and unsolvable condiÈions. Noteably, íË was

this dependent variable which had the highesE F-statisÈic anong all the

dependent variables considered by the unÍvaríaËe . ANCOVAS.

Also interestÍng is the fact that the adjus¿ed mean dÍfferences on

number of failures to soLve take the general forn of a main effect rather

than an interacËion. The facÈ that this varíabl-ets univariâle F-statis-

tÍc 1s Èhe l-owest (p(.9582) anong the dependent varíables while iÈs

standardLzed discriminant funcÈion coefficient is the highesL suggests

that it was nost likely acting as a moderator. Probably the variables

rrmost moderated" were those lrith Èhe lowest discrÍninant coeffÍcients,
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i.e., expectancy for suc.cess and trials to crlterion. Furtheï it !¡as

probably the adjusted mean differences in the unsolvable condition which

were most enhanced. Note, however, that in the unsolvable condition the

mean differences on both Ëhese variables are in the same dírection yet

only the differences on tríals to criÈerion are in a precídLed direetion.

Thus, Ëo the degree that the contradÍctory differences on expectancy for

success were noderated by the number of failures variable is the degree

to r^¡hich expectancy made a Ìtheoretically spuríousr contribution to the

significant multivaríåte effect, in partícular to Èhe composite score

differences in the unsolvable condi-tion (see Fígure 1). If Ít could be

sholnrn thaÈ only trials to criÈetíon rras moderated by number of fallures

to solve interpreËation of the multivariate effecË r^¡ou1d be simpler,

Trials to criterion is, however, notable . both because iÈ most closely

approached sÈatistical signíficance (p< ,0967) but also because its ad-

justed mean difference (see Table 3) appear Ëo correspond most closely ,

to the compostie score differences on the multivariate results (see Table

f). This nonsignificant univariaÈe result Ëends ¿o be supportive of the

postulâted relationship bet!,7een causal stability and anagram performance

Ín bo¿h solvable and unsolvable condítions, The mean dífferences (on this

and the other t\{o performance dependent measures) suggests, hor^rever, that

this support prinarily resides in the solvable condition, i.e., subjects

told to attribute thelr success to sLåble causal facEors tending ¿o do

better on the anagrams Ëhan those told Ëo attribuËe theír success to un-

stabl-e causal factors. These nonsignificant univariate trends following

Ëhe anbiguous multívåriate rèsuI¿ l-end the postulated relationshÍp be-

tween causal stability and anagram performance only a weak and tentative
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degree of support.

Affect dependenL measures. The three affecË measures were subject-

ed Èo a Ëhree r¡ay M1\tlOVA. (For the surunary table see Appendix O; for
the means see Appendix P.) Of particulaï interest frorn a hypothesis

testing standpoint r¡as the interaction of solvabÍlity and l-ocus of con-

tro1. It is this interaction vhích is most relevant to the postulaÈed

relâtÍonshíp between a causar beriefrs locus of contror ând subsequent

emoËional response, Because the interaction term is calculated across

both solvable and unsolvable condÍtions, ít constiÈutes a more powerful

test of the basic relationshÍp than that provided by the simple effects

delineated by hypotheses three and four.

The rnultÍvariate test of the main effect of solvability r¡ras sÈrong-

1y signÍfícant (p(.0005), Of the rhree unívariares only the tests con-

sidering depression (p<.0001") and hosrility (p.< 0237) were judged ro

be statisLically signíficant. Frorn AppendÍx ? Ít can be seen that the ,

mean differences lrrere in Èhe expected direction on all dependent vari-
ables. The standardized di.scriminant function coeffÍcienÈs for anxÍety

(-0.1409), depression (- I.O27 2) and hosriliËy (-0.0320) clearly show de-

pressíon to be the rnajor contributor to Ëhe multivariate effect. It was

concluded that subjects exposed to unsolvable pretïeatnent problems evf-

denced signifícantly htgher feelings of depression and hostility than

subjects exposed to solvable problems. No other significanÊ main effecËs

rdere detected by the multivariate Èests (both p) .46).

The multÍvariate test of the crucial interactíon betú¡een solvabil-

ity and locus of conErol \^7as statÍsrically significant (p( ,02g7). Of

the dependents, only the measure of depression was judged to.be signÍf-
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icant (p( .0031). The standardized discriminant function coefficÍents

for anxiety (0.f082), depression (-1.0580) and hostility (0,2431) clear-

ly j,ndicate the greater importance of depression in Èhe multivariate

effect. As Figure 6 illustrates, the degree to which subjecÈs raEed

themselves as depressed nras a function of both solvability and locus of

conËrol: In Èhe unsolvable condition subjecËs Eold that their failure

was due to internal causâl fåctors were more depressed than subjects

told that iË r,ras due to external causal factors; in the solvable condi-

Ëion subjects told that their success r¿as due to external causal facËors

were more depressed than Ehose who I'rere told thaÈ it was due to j.nternal

causal factors. The primacy of this effect Jis reinforced by the absence

of any other significant interaction effecLs (al-I multivariate p).22).

ExDloratorv Anal

Pos t-expeïimental affect and expectancy. Following thej-r comPle-

tíon of the anagram problems subjects rated their anxíeËy' depression'

hosËílity and expectancy for success "on an ad.ditional seÈ of anagram

problems". (For the scal"es see AppendÍces G or I{, p.3). In order Èo de-

termine the presence of any lingering effeets of the independent vari-

ables, these measures were subjected Ëo â three I^tay MANoVA. (For the

summary table see Appendix Q,) There were no staÊistically significant

mul-Èivaríåte effects (a1l p ) .12) .

Perceptions of the pretreatÍìent DLT problems: Importance, success

and control. Experimontal subjects rated the degree to i'thich their re-

sults were importal.'rt to Ëhem' the degree to !¡hich they felt they v/ere

successful and the degree to '^'hích they felt in control. (For the scales

see Appendix G, p.5.) These three ¡neasures were examined wÍth a three
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\'ray I{ANOVA in order to assess the effects of solvability, stability and

l-ocus of control. (I'or the suÍrrrrary table see Appendix R.)

The multívariate test of the main effecÈ of solvability !¡as statis-

tically signifjS.ant (p<.0001). The univariate tests of success

(p .0001) and conÈrol (p<.0001) rn'ere both judged to be sígnificant

whíIe the test of importance was consídered Lo be marginal (p<.0453).

The sÈandardized discrimínanl function coefficients for ímPortance

(-0.0f47), success (-0.780f) and control (-0.3647) are consistenl r.rith

the magnitudes of the univariaÈe I-slatistics, IÈ was concluded that

subjects receiving unsolvable problems perceíved theÍr results on the

DT,T to be less imporÈant, themselves to have been less successful and

less in control of how vrell they dÍd. The mulËivariate tests of other

måin effects were judged to be nonsignificant (both p ).21).

The multivariate tesË of the slabí1iÈy by locus of control inËer-

action was sÈâtístically significant (p<.0809). f'¡orr. of the univari-

âtes r4rere considered to be significnaË hordever (a11 p>.19). The stan-

d,ard,ízed discriminant function coefficíents for importance (0.6033),

success (-0,8489) ând control (.8253) indicate thaÈ all the dependents

were poLent rreights in the.multívaríate effect. They furËher reflecË a

contrast betrn'een the ÍnËeractions on importance and conÈrol versus the

inËeraction on success. In generål íE appears that subjecËs told thaË

theír performance on the DLT was determined by effort sa\r theír results

æ more imporEant and themselves âs more in control than Ëhose told thaË

their performance r¡as due to luck. On the other hand those told that

Ëheir performance was deËermined by ability tended to see Ëhemselves

as having been more successful than Ëhose told iË was due to task diffi-
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culty. This effect rÀras felt to be weak and only of minor interesÈ,

There were no oÈher signifj-cant nulËivarÍate inÈeractíon effects (a11"

P > .31) .

PerqeptÍons of the anagram problems: Importance. success and con-

-troI. Subjects also rated the degree to which their results on the ana-

gran problerns hTere important to then, the degree to hThich they felt they

were successful and the degree to \^rhich they felt ín control of hor¡ well

they did (for the scales see Appendices G or H, p.5). As in the preví-

ous analysÍs these three measure were examined using a three \day MANOVA.

'(For the sunmary table see AppendÍx S.) There were no signifícant multi-

variaËe effects (af1 p > .11) .

Perceptions of abiliÈy, efforÈ, task difficulty and luck: The locus

of control ând stabiliËy dimensions. Subjects rated the concepts of

abílity, effort, task difficulty and luck on the locus of control dimen-

sion (IE) and two different sËabílity dimensions, i.e., stability across

"the same type of problems" (STAB 1) and across "different types of prob-

1ems" (STAB 2). (For the scales see Appendices G or H, pp. 6-7.) In

order to determine the presence of signÍficant between group differences

Êhe data'from the Èwe1ve ratings r,üere subjected to a one-¡,¡ay MANOVA (see

Appendix T). The multivaríate test was judged to be nonsignifícant

(p>.29). It !¡as concluded thât there Ìrere no sígníficanÈ bet\reen group

dl_tterences.

A general picture of how subjects conceptualízed the concepts of

ability, effort, task dífficulty and luck in terms of the IE, STAB 1 and

STAB 2 dimensions can be gained from an exarnination of Ëhe histograms in

Figures 7, I and 9. From Fígure 7 iË is apparenË that the subjects as
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a whole perceived ability and effort to be nore ínternal than task dif-

ficulty and luck. It is also clear from Ïigures 8 and 9, however, that

Èhey made little if any differentiation between the causal facÈors in

terms of STAB L and STAB 2. Inforrnal questioning during the debrief-

ing suggested that this may have reflected not so much thej.r acËuål per-

ceptíon of the causal factors âs their misurid ers Eand íng of these t\{o

dÍfferentiating dimensions. Confusion was often apparent even when sub-

jecËs \,¡ere utilizÍng the IE dimension Èo describe Ëhe factors. Several

subjects, for example, índicated ability to be more "a function of ex-

ternal circumstancesrr Ëhan "a function of the sel-f". Invaríâbly such

subjects turned out to be considering abí1íty not in terms of íÈs e*ter-

nalit)¡ but rathef in terms of its etiology. (e.g., -as-a fünctLon of'gen-

etíc heritage or developnentâl environnent). This writerts impression

{nras that such conceptual contamÍnation simply occurred more frequently

rnrhen subjects were required Ëo use the less farnilíar and more compLex

STAB 1 and STAB 2 dinensíons. This of course implies Ëhat stabil-ity

may not be as salient a dimension as l-ocus of control in their oltn caus-

al analyses of response-reinforcement conËingencies.

Additional explor ítems. Subjects were asked Ëo índicate on

11-point scales: (1) "to whaË degree you feel the discrimínation and an-

gram problems are simílar", (2) "hoi,¡ skillful you feel you are at play-

ing verbal games such as Scrabble, Charades, crossword puzzles or ana-

grams", (3) "to whåt degree you generally feel Lhat most of lifers prob-

lems are solvable", and (4) "to t'hat degree you generally feel that you

have personal control over lifers problems" (see Appendices G and H, p.8).

0n the off-chance Ehat any of the three índependent varlables may have
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affected subjectsr responses to these itens, they L,ere subjected to a

three way MANoVA. All multivarÍaÈe tests were clearly nonsignificånt
(arl p ).1476).

In the inËerest of completeness, coeffícÍents of correlation rrere

calculated between each of the above four varÍables and the scared vo-

cabulary scores, the three sequential ratings of arD(iety, depressÍon,

hostílity and expectancy for success as r¡rell as Ëhe anagram perforrnânce

dependenÈ measures (see Appendix U). Notably subjecÈs self-reported

skill a¿ playing verbal games lras negatively associated with the number

of anagram faiLures and nean response lâÈency. This rneasure was, how-

ever, positively assocíated with subjecÈst iniËial expectancy for suc-

cess on the anagrams (before acÈual exposure to the anagram test) and

their expectancy for success on a different set of anagrams (after

takÍng the anagram tesË). More interesting is fhe fact that the degree

to Lrhich subjects felt they had "personal control over most of life's
probl-erns" r,¡as positívely âssociated with expectancy for success on Èhe

DLT and their expectancy for success after taking the anagram test.

Noteably, the degree to r,¡hich they generally felt "that most of life's
probJ-ems were solvable'r was negativeLy assocíated !¡ith post-experimental

anxiety and depression.

Correlational analysÍs of depe¡dent measures. Agaín in the inÈerest

of eompleËeness, correlations were calculated beÈr¿een each of the seven

dependent variables (see Appendix V). Notable is the high degree of

association betr¿een the anagram perfornance measures and between Ehe

neasures of affect. Noteable also are t.he negaËive relationships beth¡een

expecÈancy for success and the measures of depression and hosËiliÈy.
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Striking hor^rever is Ëhe rreak degree of associatíon between expecËancy

for success and the three anagrâm performance measures. This lack of a

strong relaÈionshíp r4ri11 be discussed aL some length ín Lhe chapËer

which fo11or¿s.

Rurn"ly=i" o. Gro,rp" Fo.r"d A""otditrg to S"lf -AÈ-t.Íbr, Ëiorrc of Cu,r".lity

As previously indicated in this chapter, several analyses weïe re_

done on groups formed on the bâsis of subjectsr self-attributíons of

causality (as opposed to groups formed by random assigrunent to experi-

mental cond.ítíons). rt was al-so indicated that this reanalysis was sËím-

ulated in part by the fact that the highesE ranked causal facÈor of from

40 to 80% of the subjects wi¿hin índividual experÍmenEal groups did noE

correspond to the causal factor they r,¡ere Èo1d \'as most influentÍal in

determining their success or failure on the DLT. This as r,¡ell as the

rather unspectacular support found for the predÍcÈed relatíonship between

causal stâbilÍty and anagram performance suggests that the causal belief

manÍpulations may have had 1ÍrníÈed effectiveness. Thus an acÈual rela-

tÍonship betrareen causal beliefs and expectancy for success and/or subse-

quent perfornance could have been masked by the fact thâÈ experimentaL

groups hrere heËerogeneous l,rith respect to their stated causal be1íef.

By conceptualizing the design in more "naturalÍstie'r correlatíonal terms

rather than in true experinental design terms this problem Ìras obviated;

i.e., desígnated groups consÍsted only of subjects \rho attributed Ëheir

success or failure to the same causal factor. The reconstituted groups

consisted of the following sample sizes: U-AB (N = 8), U-TD (N = 10),

u-EF (N = 13),,U-LU (N = 9), s-AB (N = l4), s-rD (N = 7), S-EI' (N = t7),

and S-LU (N = 2). The same statisËical hypotheses Èested in previous
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analyses r{rere then tested in ËhÍs non-orËhogonal design in the manner

recommended by carlson and rùnm (L974). specifícally Ëhis ínvoLved the

weighting of each hypothesis in accordance r^rith the cell frequencies

represented.

Expectancy and anagram perfornance measures. The expecËancy and

anagram petformance dependent measu.res ürere subjected to a three-h/ay

MANCOVA krith the premeasure of expecEancy for success and Ehe scaled

vocabulary score serving as Ëhe covariaÈes. (For the sum¡nary table see

Append ix W; for the adjusted cel1 means see Appendix X.,) The mulËivar-

iâte test of Èhe solvability main effect rras consid.ered significant

(p(.0898). Of the univariaËes, only Èhe rest considering expectancy

for success approached significance (p( ,0279). predic¿ably thís result

is almost identical to that found previousl-y (refer to Appendix M for

the counterpart analysis on Ëhe orthogonal experimental design). As in

the previous analysis, the sËandárdized discriminant function coeffi-

cients for expectancy (-0.7351), trials ¿o criterion (1.41-00), nunber of

failures lo solve (1.9481) and response latency (-3,1524) índícate the

performance dependent measures to be most heavÍly weighted in the multi-

variate effect. However from the sËandpoint of índivÍdual dependent var-

iable effects Í,t is clear thaË only the expecËancy measure was sígnifi-

cantly Ínfluenced by solvabilÍty, albeit marginally. Thís. resul"t re_

inforces the previous conclusion Èhat exposure Ëo unsolvable problems

caused lower expectancies for success but that this lowered expectancy

was not accompanied by significant debilitaEion in actual perfonnance.

No oËher multívariate tests òf maÍn effects were considered statistically

significant (both p > .2L). '
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The multivariate test of the interactj-on betrÁreen solvabiliËy and

locus of control was clearly slgnifícant (p(.0f35). The univariate

tests of tría1s to críterion (p(.0037), rrumber of failures (p<.0148)

and response latency (p .0199) were all judged to be stârístíca11y sig-

nÍfÍcant. 0n1y the Ëest consldering expectancy for success I,¡as consid-

ered. nonsignificant (p ).10). The standardízed díscrirninant function

coefficients for expectancy (0.2448), trials to criterion (*1,5651),

number of failures (-2.L97 5) and response latency (2.8668) èhor,l å11 the

performance variables to be potent weights in Ëhe mulËj.variaEe effecL.

The interactions of solvability and locus of control on Ëhese varÍables

are represented diagrarnmat ica1ly in Figures 10, 11 and 12. Clearly sub-

jects r,zho receíved unsolvable DLT probl"ems and attributed theír failure

to ínternal causal factors vere more debilitated in solving subsequent

ânagrams than the subjects who received unsolvable problems and attïi-

buted their faílure to external causal factors. 0n Èhe other hand, sub-

jects who received solvable problems ând attributed their success to in-

ternal causal factors performed better on subsequent anagram probJ-ems

Èhan subjects r¿ho received solvable problems and attTibuted their success

to external causal factors. ThÍs strong, unpredicted effect is not qual-

ífied by Èhe presence of any other significant mul"tivariâÈe interaction

effects (a11 p>.44). It thus stands in sharp contradictíon to the pos-

Lulated ïelationship betl^reen causal sËabílity and subsequent task per-

fornanee.

Affect d nd

subjected to a three way MANoVA.

for the means see Appendix Z.)

The three affect dependenÈ measures were

(For Èhe sunmary table see Appendix Y;

As in the coúnterpart anâlysis on the
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orÈhogonal experirental design Èhe nultivariate test of the main effect

of solvâbilÍty was clearly sígníficanÈ (p<.0004) as r,rere the univari-
ates considering depression (p( .0001) and hosrílity (p( .0208). The

sÈandardízed discriminant function coefficients foï anxiety (-O.0g4l),

depression (-1.0350) and hostílity (0.0208) clearly show depressÍ.on to

be the most important weight in the rDultivariâte effect, As concluded

previously, subjects exposed to unsolvable pretreatnent problerns evi-

denced significantly higher depression and hostility than subjecËs ex-

posed to solvable pretreâtment problems.

The multivariate tesÈ of the nâin effect of stability hras also

judged to be statisËieally significanr (p<.0176). None of Ëhe univari-

ate tests, however, were clearly significant (all p>,06), The stand-

atdized dÍscrinínant functÍon coefficients for afl)<iery (0.2060), depres-

sion (-1.0192) and hostílity (0.9831) indicate the latter t\^ro measures

to be the most potent r,zeíghts. The signs of the weÍghËs, honrever, sug-,

gest thaË stability has a contrasting effect on depression and hostí1iÈy.

From the rnean dífferenees in Append íx Z íE appears ÈhaL subjects v/ho ât-
trÍbuted Ëheír perfornance on the DLT problems to stabl-e câusal factors

were somern¡haË more depressed and less hostile. thân subjects Lrho attri- .

buted Eheir perfornance to unstable causal factors. T.he mul_

tivariate test of locus of control naln effect was judged Èo

be nonsígnificanr (p > .34).

As in the counterpart analysís, the multÍvariate test of the solva-

biliËy by locus of control inÈeraction was judged to be sËrongly signif-

icant (p<.0065) and only thè univariate test on depression was clearly

significant (p( .0005). The standardized discríminant function coeffi-
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cients for ânxiety (0.0600), depression (-0,8039) and hostility (-0.2733)

clearly indicate the doninant role played by depression in the multivar-

iate effect. fron Figure 13 it can be seen Ëhat subjects who receÍved

unsolvable problems and attributed their fallure Èo internal factors !¡ere

more depressed than lhose ¡¡ho receíved unsolvable problems and atÈribu-

ted their failure Èo external factors. 0n the other hand subjects who

received solvable problems and aËtributed their success to inÈernal fac-

Ëors rrere less depressed than subjects r{ho received solvable problems

and attributed their success to externaL causal- factors. There were no

other statistically significant interaction effects (a11 multivariate

p).35). the fact that the interaction of solvabílity and J-ocus.of con-

Lrol on depression found in thís analysis parallels the same relationshÍp

found in the counterpart analysis on the orthogonal experimental desiSn

lends the postulated relationship bethTeen locus of control and affective

response arl extra measure of support.

?os t-e*perimental affect and expectancy, In order to determÍne the

presence of any lingering effects of the independenL variables, the post-

experimenÈal meâsures of affecË and expectancy were subjected to a three

way MANCOVA, (For the sunmary table see Appendix AA.) As in Èhe counter-

parÈ analysis there were no significanÈ multivariaEe effects (a11 p).20)'

Perceptions of the pretTeatnent DT,Î Problems: Importance' success

and control, Subjectsr ratíngs of the degree to whích their resul-ts on

¿he DLT r^rere important, and the degree to hthich they themselves were

successful and in control on how well they did were subjected to a three

way llANoVA. (For the surunary Lable see Appendix BB; for the meâns see

Appendix CCr) As ln Ëhe counterPart analysi-s there r.7as a significant
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multÍvaríate test (p<.0001) of the solvabil-ity main effect ûhile Ëhe

unívaríates considering success (p(.0001) and conLro]. (p(.0001) were

both significant, The univariate test considering importance was con-

sidered to be marginal (p( .0451). The standardized discrÍminant func_

tion coefficients for ímportance (-0.0147), success (_0,7931) and con_

trol (-0.3681) reflect the sarne order of magnítude as the univâríate

F-statÍstics. These results indicate that subjects exposed to unsoLv_

able problems tended to see their results on those problems as less im-

portant and themselves as Less successful and Less in control.

The multivaríate Èest of the maÍn effecË of locus of control !¡as

strongly signifícant (p<.000f) as r4rere the univariates consideríng suc-

cess (p< ,0001) and conÈro1 (p(.0018). The standard.ized díscrÍminanr

function coefficients for importance (-0.1113), success (-0.g224) and

control (0.2851) reflect the same order of magnitude as the univariate

effects. These results índicaÈe that subjects uTho attributed their suc:"

cess or failure to internal causal factors tended to see themselves as

having been ¡lore successful and more in conLrol Èhan those who attributed

causality to external causal factors. The nultivariate Èest of the main

effect of stability was nonsignificant (p).8L),

The multivariate test of the interaction of solvability and locus of

conËrol was statístical1y signíficant (p<.0001) as \ùere the univariate

tests considering success (p<.000f) and control (p< .0009). The sÈand-

ardízed discrimínant functÍon coeffÍcients for importance (0.0504), suc-

cess (-0,8766) and control (-0.2436) reflect the same order of magnitude

as Ëhe univariate effects. These resulEs indicate that the signíficant

maín effecËs on solvability and locus of control ínteract primaríly in
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the soLvable condition. rn the unsolvable condi.tion, the degree to which

subjects perceived themselves as successful or in conËrol was not nark-

edly ínfluenced by Ëhe locus of control inherent in theír attríbutions

of causality. In the solvable condiËÍon, however, subjects ¡^Tho attïi-
buted their success to internal causal factors perceived thenselves to

have been nore successful and more in control of ho¡nr r,¡ell they di¿l than

subjects !,/ho . åt tribu ted theÍr success to exteïnal eausal factors,

The multivariate test of ¿he ínteïâction of stabilÍty and locus of

control ¡¿as considered marginal (p(,1010). Of the unÍvariates only the

test considering control eould be consÍdered statÍsticâLly signifÍcant
(p< .0251). The standardízed discrÍmínanE funcEíon coeffieients for im-

portance (0,2657), success (-0.4549) and conrrol (1.0671) clearly índi-
cåte the control measure to be Èhe most potently r^reighted in the nulti-
variate effecË. This effect suggeststhaË feelings of having been in con-

trol" were also a unique function of the stability and locus of control ,

factors. In the internal condÍtíon attribution to the unstable factor

of effort raTas associated r^rith hÍgher feelíngs of having been ín control

than attributions to the stable factor of abilÍty. In the external con-

dition, attributíons to the sËable factor of task difficuLty rnas associ-

ated ra,ith higher feelings of having been in controL thân attributÍon to
the unstable factor of luck. Thís effect, therefore, qualifies the pre-

vious locus of control main effect and solvability by locus of control

interaction effect on the controL measure.

In fact all of the prevíous effects are qualified by the fac.È that

the multivariaËe test of the tríp1e interâctíon \nras sígnificanr (p<.0097)

as r47ere the unívariates considering success (p< .0014) ând control
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(p< .0186), The standardized discrininant function coefficienrs for

importance (0,1653), success (-0,8f66) ând conrrol (-0.3366) suggesr rhe

same order of magnitude as in previous signÍficant mulÈívariate effects.

From this analysis then ít must be concluded thaÈ feelings of success

and control on the DLT were not only å function of the factors and Ëhe

interactions of factors already reported, buË also were a uníque function

of the indivídual experimental groups. Readers who wish Èo more closely

interpret Èhe triple interacÈion are referred to the meêns in Appendix

cc.

Perceptions of the anagrâm test problems: InporËance, success and

control. Subjectst TatÍngs of the degree to r^rhich their results on the

anagram problems rn'ere important, and the degree to r,rhÍch they themselves

were successful and in control of how wel-1 they did r^rere subjecÈed Ëo a

Lhree r^'ay MANOVA. (For the surunary tabLe see Appendix DD.) I^Ihíle the

¡nultivariaËe test of Ëhe solvabiLity main effect barely exceeded alpha

in the counterpart analysis, in this analysis iË was barely below it
(p<.0946), None of the univariate Èests were considered significant,

however (a11 p).07). The standardízed d Lscriminant function coeffi-

cients for importânce (0.7 22O), success (-0.9378) and conrrol (0.2054)

reflected the same order of magnitude as did Ëhe univarÍate F-sÈaËísËics.

Essentially the mul"tívariate effect appears to be detecting that subjecËs

exposed to unsolvâble problerns saw their results on the anâgram test as

somewhat less importanÈ, sar^r themselves as some!¡hat more successful and

¡nore in conËrol. The multivariate tests of the remaining mâin effects

$rere both consídered nonsigníficant (both p>.16).

The multivariate test of the ínteraction beÈween solvabÍlity and
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locus of control r,¡as significant (p(,.0220). Only rhe univâriate tesË

consideríng success (p<..0300) was judged to be significant, however.

The standardízed discriminant function coefficients were as follows: im-

portance (-0.0225), success (-I.5280) and control (1.1213). The resulÈs

suggested Èhat ín the unsolvable condition subjects hrho attribuEed their

failure on Èhe DLT to external causal facÈors raÈed themselves as more

successful on the anagrams than subjects r,rho attribuËed their failure Ëo

internâl causâl factor, In the solvable condíËion, however, subjects

who attributed their success to fnternaL causal factors rated themselves

as more successful on the ânagrams than subjects who attríbuted their

success to external causal factors.

The mulËivariate test of the interactíon of stability and locus of

control was also judged Lo be significant (p(,0828). None of the uni-

variate tests r4rere conside.red significant hor,zever (all p).15). The

standardized discriminant fucntion coeffÍcien¿s for importance (0.02f5),

success (-1,5196) and control (1.2861-) reflected the same order of nag-

nitude as the univariate effects, This result may qualífy someÌ,/hat the

previous interaction on success. Essentially it appears that subjects

¡'rho attributed their performance on the DLT to the stable inÈerna1 fac-

tor of abiliËy saw themselves as more successful on the anagram test

than those urho atlributed their DLT performance to Lhe unsÈable internal

factor of effort. On the other hand, Èhose who attributed their DLT

performance to the unsËable exËernal factor of luck sar¡ themselves as

having been more successful on the anagram test than those who attribu-

Eed their DLT perforurance Ëo tâsk difficulty. Because this univaria¿e

effect was not signíficant the qualificaÈion Èo the previous interactíon
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of solvabii-ity and locus of control should probably be regarded as min-

Íma1. There were no other sígnificant interacÈion effects (all nultíyar-

íate p ) .30) .

Control group comparisons, In the ÍnËerest of completeness, the

individual groups formed on the basís of self- attributíons l¡¡ere com*

pared to the C group to deterníne the presence of helplessness and/or

facÍlitatíon effecÈs. As before the mul_tivaríate analogue to DunneËtrs

:L procedure was used. This involved Ëhe use of MANCOVA r^riÈh the scaled

vocabulary score serving as.the covariaËe. (For the summary table see

Appendix EE; for the rueans see Appendix FF.)

The nultivariate ÈesÈ conparing the U-EI group versus the C group

was judged to be statística1ly significant (p4 .0252). Alrhough rhe

U-EF group was debilitated on all dependents only the univariate test

considering trials to criterion (p<.0202) was judged to be significant.

The standardized discrí¡ninant functíon coeff,ícients for Èríals Èo cri-

terion (1.9155), number of failures (1.9381) and response latency

(-3.0736) indicate that all dependenËs r,rere potently h'eighted in the

mulÈivariate effect. No oËher multivariate tests r,7ere consÍdered to be

signifÍcant (a11 p).13). In the groups formed on the basis of self-

attributÍons helplessness apppears to have occurred only among Ëhose

who attributed their failure to lack of effort.
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CHAPTER IV

DÍscussÍon

The present sËudy ínvestigated the mediaÈj,onâ1 effects of causal

a¿tributions in a typical learned helplessness experiment. The four

hypotheses involved sirnple effects deríved froü Bernård trIeínerrs theory

regardÍng the effect of aËtrÍbutions of causalj.ty for success or failure
upon subsequent affective responses, expectancy for success on subse-

quent tasks and actual performance on those tâsks, The first two hy_

poËheses descríbed the postr¡.lated relatíonshíp beËween causal stability
and subsequent expectancy for success and actual performance within

each level of the soLvabÍ1ity fâctor. Neither of these hypotheses r¡ere

supported. The third and fourth hypotheses described the postulaÈed

relationship bet\¡een l-ocus of conËrol (or locus of câusality) and sub-

sequent emotional responsè within each 1eve1 of the sol"vabílíty factor.'
Only the Èhird hypothesÍs ¡,¡as confírned. Specifically ËhÍs result indi-
cated that subjects receiving unsolvable pretreatment problems and j.n-

fornation thaÈ theír faí1ure I{Tas determined by internal causal factors

rated themselves as nore depressed Èhan subjects who received unsolvable

pretreaËment problans and infonnatÍon indÍcating thaË their failure Tras

determined by external fâctors. Generally speaking, the direct tests

of the predictions provided support for the applÍcability of LleÍnerrs

modeL as it applies to the {nfluence of locus of control on affect but no

support as far as the influence of causal stabilíËy upon subsequenÈ ex-

pectancy for success or subsequent task perfornance is concerned. Re-

sults of the three way omnibus analysis on boËh the orËhogonal experi-
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mental d.esígn (groups forrned by random assignment) and the nonorthog-

onal design (groups formed on Ëhe basis of self attributions of causal-

ity) more clearly indicates the influence of the three independenË vâr-

iables upon the t!¡o basic packages of dependent variables.

Expectâncy for Success arld Anagram ?erformance

The results of analyses upon boLh the orthogonal and nonorthogonal

desígns suggested that expectancy for success was determined solely by

the solvability of the pretreaËment problems. Those receiving unsoLv-

able problems had lower expectancies for success than those r.¡ho receíved

solvable probJ-ems. There were no other statistically signífícant effecLs

on Èhis variable at the univariate level. This is somewhat surprisíng

given the sÍgnifieant interaction effect upon anagram performance (to be

discussed below), The fact that expecÈancy for success was not also sig-

nificant runs counter to the pervasive assumptÍon that it acts as the

priruary psychologícal medíâÈor of task perforrnance (see Aronson & Carl-.

smith, 1962; Bo11es, I972; l(aíer & Seligman, 1976; SelÍgrnan, 1975;

lüeíner et, aI., L97L; Zajonc & Brickman, 1973). Notably frorn Appendix

V, the product-moment correLations between expectancy for success and

the three anagram performance measures ranged from -.L972 to -.2354

(i,e., accounted for only .04 to .067" of the variance). In vier¡ of its

theoretical importance, the lack of a substantial relatÍonshÍp between

expeétancy and perfonnance in the present study wtll be furthèr discus-

sed at a 1aÈer point in this chapËer.

The results on anagram performance díffered markedly betr,¡een the

orthogonal- versus Ëhe nonorthoSonal design. AlÈhough the three mea-

sures (partÍcularl-y number of faílures and response laËency) were
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L'eighËed heavíly in the discrimi.nant function for the sol-vability rnain

effects from both desÍgns, nqne approached significance at the univari-

ate level-. 0n the orthogonal design there was ai-so a signifícant multÍ-

varia¿e interaction of solvability and stabÍlíty h,ith nurober of failures

and response l-atency weighted heavíJ-y in the díscriminant funcËion.

None of the univariaÈe tests, however, r¡ere considered to be statistÍc-

ally sÍgnificant. Dj.rect lnterpretatÍon of the rnultivaríate effect ra'as

considered hazardous due to the likelihood that it was enhanced by some

unpïedicted adjusted nean dÍfferences on expectancy for success (whÍch

r.tas ln turn probabj-y moderated by the nunber of failures to sol_ve varl-

able). 0n1y the nonslgnificant differences on tríal-s to criterfon r^rere

in the predÍcted directÍons across both solvability condÍtÍons. In the

unsolvable condltion subjects inforrned that their failure was due to

stable causal factors tended to require somewhât more trials to reach

criÈerion than subjects informed that their failure was due to unstable_

causal factors. In the solvable condÍ.tion, on the other hand, subjects

Èold that Èheír success r^ras determÍned by stabLe causal factors required

fewer trials to reach criterion (and also had fewer failures to solve

and shorter response latencíes) than did subjects told their success hrâs

due to unstable causal factors. It should be emphasized that these ean

differences were clearly nonsígnifícant at Ëhe univariate level. The

significant multivarÍate interactlon, rarhile suggestlve, provides insub-

stantial supporË for the postulated relatlonshÍp beËIn7een causal stability

and anagram performance.

Llhen the three way MANCOVA \aras lepeated on the nonorÈhogonaL desígn

a clearly signífieant nulËivariate ínLeractlon of solvabil-ity and locus
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of control emerged. Each of the univariate tests considering triâLs to

eriterion, number of fail-ures to solve and response latency were also

statistically sígnificant. (WhÍ1e the adjusted mean differences on ex-

pecÈancy for success were in the approprÍate dlrection they rrTere not

considered to be sígnificant åË the univari.ate leve1.) This effect in-

dlcatecl that subjects r,¡ho received unsolvable problems and atËrlbuEed

their failure to internal causal factors performed more poorLy on Èhe

ånagram probLems than subjecÈs hrho recej-ved unsolvable problems and at-

lributed Èhelr failure to exteTnal causal fâctors. On the other hand,

subjects who received solvabLe problems and attribuËed their success to

ÍnternaL causal factors performed better on the anagrams than subjects

who recelved solvable problems and attributed Èheir success to external

causal factors. The stxength of Èhls effec¿ clearLy overshadows ¿he ín-

leraction. of solvability and stâbiLity found with the orthogonal exper-

ijllental- desi-gn, It aLso stands in sharp contrast to the postulated re-,

l-ationship between causaL stability and task- performance (cf. I,Ieiner et.

al-. , l-971).

In seeking an expLanation for the marked dÍfference 1n results emer-

gênÈ from the orthogonal versus the nonorthogonal design we must first

look to the nethodoLogical dÍfferences. Aside from the unequal !s in-

herent Ín the la¡Ëer design (a factor taken into account by the weight-

Íng procedure), the ¡najor difference is the degree to which subjects r{ere

consistent in their atÈríbuÈions of causality. In the orthogonal desÍgn

rì7here subjects were assigned randomly to experimenËal groups, 40 to 807"

of the subjects wlthin those groups aEEributed their success or failure

to a different causal factor than thaÈ suggested by the causal belief
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nanÍpulation. It Ís not unreasonable to assume that this hrÍthin group

heterogeneity could have masked (or distor¿ed) the relationship betr¡reen

causal be1Íef and anagram performance. The fact that such a strong in-

teracËion of solvabllity and l-ocus of control emerged \rhen the analysis

was performed on homogeneous groups formed according Eo the subjectst

measured self atËribution lends credence to such a vier¿.

The prinracy of the solvability by Locus of contïo1 lnteracËion over

Èhe hTeak multivariate effecË from the orthogonal- design r¡ould be further

reinforced if it could be shown that the latter r¡ras really a function

of the former. This may i.n fact have been the case. Recal1 that Ín the

solvability by stabÍ]"ity interaction fron the orÈhogonal design the 1ar-

gest and most consistent nean differences (across all the anagram per-

forrnance rneasures) r¡ere ín the sol-vâbl-e condition. It Ís reasonabl-e to

assume that these dÍfferences were J-argely responsÍb1e foï the signífi*

cant multívariate effect. Noteably, however, of the 20 subjects random-

ly assÍgned to the S-AB and S-TD groups ( solvabl"e/s table conditlons), 17

actually attribuÈed theír success to internal causal factors whíIe only

3 aÉtributed it to external- factors. Of the 20 subjects assigned to the

S-EI and S-LU groups (solvable/unstable conditions) only 14 attributed

their success to internal câusal- fâctors while 6 attributed it to exter-

naL factors. Given the fact thaË subjects who actualLy attrÍbuted Èheir

success on the soLvable problens to internal factors performed consider-

ably better on the anågraru problems than those attributing their success

to external factors, thÍs disparity in actual attributions betl'een solv-

albe/stable and solvable/uns table condiËions could easily have accounted

for the solvabili.Èy by stabtlity interactÍon on the orthogonal design.
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Accepting this analysÍs, then, the latter effect simply becomes an arti-

fact of the slippage bet\^reen the experimentaL causal belief rnanipulations

and subjectsr actuaL attrÍbutíons of eausalíÈy.

In Chapter I a body of evídence r,ras cited ín support of Íaleiner et.

al.rs (1971) postulaËed rel-atÍonship between causal- stabÍ1ity and subse-

quent expectancy for success as rsel-L as actual task performance, Before

eJ-aborating on the present evidence for a. reLationship betr,reen locus of

control (or locus of causality) and performance it ls first necessary to

account for the body of contradictory evidence. Firs¿ of aLl it shoul-d

be noted Èhat all- of this aforementioned. research related the four caus-

al beliefs only to measures of expectancy rather than actual measures of

subsequent performance (the latter appareûËly assulred to be inpLied by

the former). Secondly it should be noted that the evidence supportive

of a relaÈionship between causal stabíllty and expectancy for success

rnras either correlatíonal (I^teiner et. al. , 19721 McMahon, 1973) or in-

volved rlhypo thetÍcal-other, s imuLation-type" desíg:rs (Fontaine, 1971r;

Rosenbaum, L9721 \,Ial].e & Fxíeze, L976), In the only previous study whích

attempte¡l Èo manj-pulate subjectsr causal beliefs (as lndependent vari:

ables) regardíng their own task perforrnance, no relationship bet\.reen Ëhe

stability dLmensÍon and the measure of expeetancy r¡as found. (see Reimer,

7975). It has aLready been poínted out thaË the degree to t¡hich Reimerts

subjecÈs actually attributed causallty Ín a manner coirsistent with the

manipuJ-atlons rl7as no more impressive than ín the presen! study. It Ís

unfor¿unate that she did not perform addÍtíonal analyses on groups re-

aligned according to self atùributions of causal-1ty as r^ras done ln Ëhe

present study. In the light of the presenË fÍndings it woul-d be most
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interes¡íng Èo see r¡rhaË causal factors, lf any, related to expectancy

when groups were homogeneous r{1th respect to causal belief. GettÍng

back to Ëhe evidence in support of a relatíonship beËween causal stabil-

ity and expecÈancy we may tangentially note the obvious fact that Ín the

correlational sÈudÍes there j-s no way to determine if expectancy for suc-

cess üras determined by attríbution to stable versus unstable causal fae-

tors or if attributíon of causality was deternined by expectancy for

success. For the moment, however, l-et us focus our aËtentLon on the hy-

po theÈical-other studies. Noteworthy is the fact that subjects in these

sÈudies were passívely involved as observers raËher than actÍvely invol-

ved as actors.

It has been well docurnented that indivlduals t percepËions as obser-

vers tend to díffer markedJ-y from theír perceptions as actors. 0n the

basls of their extensive review, Jones and Nisbett (1972) charaeterized

the perceptual stance of Èhe observer versus the acÈor as follows:

I'or the observer behavior ís figural against the ground. of
the sltuation. For the actor it ls the sítuational cues
whÍch are flgural and Èhat are seen to elíciË behavior.
Moreover the acÈor is Íncllned to see hls judgements about
the sLtuatlonal- cues as being perceptions or accurate read-
lngs of them. These cues are therefore more t'realt' as weLL
as more salient than they are for the observers. (p. 93).

Thís ntay ín fact explain r,rhy expectancy for success r{as more clearly a

function of solvabílity rather than of the inLeractíon of solvabilíty and

locus of control rarhich determined the differentiaL performance on the an-

agram problems. Perhaps for subjects in the present sÈudy the fact of

success or failure on the pretreatnent problens provided more reaL and

salient situatÍona1 cues upon qrhlch they could base theLr expecÈancies

for success than the nore t'reason-bound" implicatíons of the causal
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factors they believed Ëo determlne thei-r outcome. As actors caught in

the lnnediacy of an rrego-involvÍng" performance slËuation theÍr staÈed.

expectancies could have been predominanÈl-y influenced by a more emoËion-

a1ly based reaction to success or faÍlure per se. Thus whil-e the mean

differences on their expectancy ratÍngs rarere consistent vríth the soLva-

bi1íty by locus of control interactÍon effecÈ they were ínsufficient Èo

atËain significance at the univariate level. There fs a smal1 body of

e'¡idence to suggest thaË the fact thât subjects in the hypo theÈical_-other

sinulaÈion-type experinents were observers rather than actors may al_so

accounË, at least in part, fox the observed relatlonship betr¿een causal

stability and expectancy for success.

Two s¿udies by FontaÍne (1975) directly examined the. circumstances

under which subjecÈs make causal" aËtribuÈions for ouÈcomes on the basis

of logical l-nferences based on consistency as opposed to circumstances

under whÍch more ego orienÈed, less rational consÍderations prevail.

The first study enployed an oÈher-a ttrÍbutÍon, sínulation design ernpha-

sÍzing the use of interpersonal consistency infornation in attrÍbutÍon.

SubjecËs were ¿o ínagine that a psychol-ogy studenË attempÈed each of

eÍght tasks, The tasks were then described to ïepresent various comb Ín-

aÈíons of outcome (success or failure) achleved by that particular stu-

dent, by others general-ly, siuilar others (psychology students) and by

dissimil-ar others (businessnen). Upon readíng ¿hese descríptfons, sub-

jects rated the importance of abÍlity, effort, task difficulty and luck

in determlnlng the hypothetical studentsr outcome.

The second study involvèd the same independent variabl-es in a be-

tv:een subjects design in r,¡hich subjects participaÈed in a real task
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(pursuit roÊor) ambiguous enough to al1ow ouLcome to be independenËLy

manipulated. Tollowing completíon of the task and receÍpt of bogus in-

forma¿ion regarding the performance of general, simílar and díssimilar

others, subjects nade attrÍbutional ratings regardíng their onrl perforrn-

ance, In the first study strong support for a logÍcal consistency rnodel

of aËtribution was found. In the second. sÈudy little support for such a

model was found; rather, subjects appeared. to base thelr aËtrlbutions

upon ego oriented consideratíons. For example, in the first study the

faÍlure of the hypothetÍcal psychology sÈudent in conjunction with the

success of the general other led to high attTlbution to ability rn'hereas

in the second the same conditions (w1th the excepËion thât the gubject

made causal attTibutions regarding his or,m perfornance) Led to the lor¿-

est abilíÈy attríbution.

Fontaíne (1975) generalized the above fi-ndings to other wlthj-n sub-

jecÈ designs in which subjects r.¡ere observers rather than actors in mín-

imum information simulation studÍes promotíng the use of reason and

logic:

...thís biasing toward 1-ogíc might be exacerbated by the
largely rìríthin-subj ects design. Typical-Ly, subjects are
presented r^rith printed descrlptions of a series of situ-
atÍons, each dlffeting on rather obvfous dimensions be-
cause of the mÍnimal fnfor-mation provided. Subjects are
certainly anare that they are expected to respond díffer-
ently to the situatÍon based on those dlmensions. As
such the experiment becornes a test or garne in r,rhich the
subject tries to respond r,rith the J-ogic the experímenter
expects. Since the logic of the consistency modeJ- was
drawn from "couunon-sense psychology'r Èo begin r,rLth, most
subjecÈs ¡^rould hit upon the corre4t J"ogic. (p. 1024).

Langer made a símilar point in refetence Èo t\^to unpublished studíes Ín

whích she hras unable to get the 'rillusfon of control effectrt so c]-early

indicated in her six reporÈed sÈudies. The tno aberrant fi.ndíngs emerged
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from studies characterized by the passive involvement of the partici.pants

and hence hypothetical nature of the siÈuation. Langer noted that many

of the subjectsr responses betrayed a perceíved demand. to be rational
and that thís perceptÍon nitÍgated against a demonstration of the effect.
Both Fontaine (1975) and Langer (1975) províde evÍdenrial support for
Èhe contentíon that the relationshÍp betÍ,reen causal stability and expec-

tancy for¡nd in prevÍous hypo thet tcal-o ther slmulatíon experinents (Font-

aíne, J-974; Rosenbaun, 1972; YaLl.e & TrLeze, L976) nay be an artifacÈ of

conditions Ín r¿hich subjects were observers rather than actors, passÍve-

ly invoJ.ved. râther than actlvely involved and ln which Èhe pexceived

d enand to be raÈional was high,

The sarne argument nay apply Ëo the correlâtional_ evidence. The

Meyer study (see Weiner et. aL. , Lg7 Z) ¡neasured high schooJ- sËudenÈsr

expectancies for success foJ"lowíng series of fíve digit s),nbol subsÈítu-

tion tasks upon whi.ch repeated success or failure raras artificially Ín* ,

duced. McMahon (1973) neasured sixth gråde, tenth grade and coLlege

studentsr expectancies fol1owÍng exposure Èo five flve-letteï anagrams

ranging in dÍfficulÈy 1eve1, It seems unlikely Ehat eíther of the above

tasks would be especlal"ly involvíng ln the sense that results hloul-d

carry important implicatÍons for subjectst self-evaluations. f,urther,

from Èhe fact thât attributíons of causall-ty and ratings of expectancy

r,rere both taken fol-lowing each trial, subjects r¡ould no doubt have been

able Ëo infer that the experimental interest had more to do nith those

attributions and expecEancy ratings than task performance per se. Thus

the perceíved demand to be objectfve and logical (see Orne, 1962) was

líl(ely to have been htgh,
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Because the pretreatment problems in Ëhe present sËudy were fal-sely

índicated to be related Èo college apptÍtude they were more lÍkel,y to be

perceived as fnportant and hence.¡¿erè more likely to be ego involving

(see Roth & Kubal, 1975). (Thís factor nay also have been enhanced by

the fact that subjects T,7ere preparíng for and/or hrriting final exaros at

the tÍne the present study kras condueted,) Also the only ueasures which

were taken be!¡¡een the pretreatmenE and test phase r¡7ere the thxee xat-

Íngs of affect and Èhe single ratirig of expectancy. The fact that sub-

jects did not rank the causal factors until after the exper j.ment raTas

actually over probably reduced any percepÈÍon of a demand to be rational-.

In sunmary then, un11ke the research supportíve of a reLatl-onshÍp between

causal stability and expectancy for success (and by implícatíon, Èask

performance) subjects Ín the present study operated as actors on ego Ln-

volving tasks under condÍtÍons whlch inplÍecl lÍttle need to be partÍcu-

Lar1y logical. Thus their sËated expectancies and atttibutional rankings

r,rere more 1íkely to reflect ego-oríented concerns rather than 1ogícal

ones. As will be discussed further beloÌl, Èhis probabl-y explains why

thelr actual performance on the anagrams r,¡as more a functlon of Locus of

control rather than causal sËabi1ity.

The soLvability by locus of control interacEion found in the present

study casts doubt upon the valídÍty of l,Ieíner I s (1974) and Weiner et.

al.rs (1971) postulated relationship betr^7een causal stabilÍty and task

performance. Along wlth the literature jusÈ crltíqued, part of the case

for such a telationship was based upon a reanalysis of sone early locus

of control- lÍterature. This research ¡¿as descríbed Ín some detail in

Chapter I; however, very briefly it índicated that expectancy shífËs
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(Phares, J-957) and actuaL extinction lìehavior (IloJ_clen & Rotter, 1962;

James & Rotter, 1958; Rotter, LÍverãnt & Crowne,.1961) was deter¡oined

by whether subjects perceived the task as skil1 (Ín¿ernal) versus chance

(external) determÍned. I{einer et. al. (1971) suggested that the stabil-
ity dímension was confounded !¡ith the Locus of control dímension and

that the former constituted a,more plausible determinant of Ëhe findings.

The results of the present study would suggest thaÈ raThether or not the

two dimensions ¡¿ere confounded, it was Locus of control- which probabJ_y

determined the betr,Teen group differences in these studíes. NoteabLy,

like the present study, each of Èhese studies was charactexized by the

fact that subjects performed acÈual tasks (as actors rather than obser-

vers) in betlreen-groups designs ln whÍch the d emand characteristÍcs enF

phasized the task to be petformed raËher than the relationship betr.reen

causal factors and expectancy, i.e., in whÍch the d emand. to be ratíonal

vras minimízed. In this IÍght, then, these s¿udies, partícularly those ,

Ínvolving actuaL behavior (Hol-den & RoËter, 1962; James & Rotter, l95B;

RoËter, Liverant & Cronne, 196L) serve ¿o reinforce the reLatlonship be-

tween Locus of control" and anagram perforrnance found in Èhe present

s tudy .

It may also be nored thar rhe study by Klein er. al. (l-976) cired

in ChapÈer I a1sò serves to partiall-y support the above relatÍonship.

In thfs Learned helplessness study boËh depressed and nondepressed sub-

jects in the unsolvabLe condition received an j,nstructional set encour-

agíng the attribution of faiLure to an ínËernal versus an externaL Locus

of controL. Those depressed subjects receÍving external attribution of

failure ínstructions subsequentLy performed beÈter on the Èest task
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problens than those who receÍved. intelna1 attributíon of faílure Ínstruc-

tions. Klein et. a1. speculated that these results may have been specÍ-

fic to the depressed subjects because their already 1ora, exÞectancy for
success was reinforced by the external aÈtribution of failure set in a

nanner which absol-vecl them from blame (rtthe problems are very difflcult
and almost no one has been able to solve then"). The authors further

suggested that Èhis same instructional set may have posed a challenge to

the nondepressed subjects who did not automatícally expect to fai1. ThÍs

would in turn have raised the percelved ímportanee of the preËreatnent

problems and subsequent failure would have been more d.evastating.

The above explanation betrays a basic confusion as Èo the nature of

the inporÈance variable as ¡¿eLl as the nature of Klein et. al,rs own ex-

perimenËal manipulaÈions. It seens reasonabLe that ín the absence of

tangible external relnforcement, the perceived Ímportance of a set of

problens would be direcËly proportional to the degree ËhaL outcone car- l

ried iüplicatÍons for the problem solverts sense of personal conpetence.

Irrhile 1t nay be plausible to suggesË tha¿ the unsolvable problems poseil

a challenge to nondepressed subjects receÍving an external aÈtribution

of failure set, this does not ltrrply greater importance ín the sense thât

failure wouLd tax those subjectst sense of personal competence. Vlere

that true, these subjects wouLd Ín effecÈ be operating from an lnternal-

aÈtribution of faÍ1ure set, the opposÍËe of the set supposedJ-y encouraged

by the external attribuËion of failure nanipulatLon. That anything like
that occurred is not suggested liy Klein et. a1.rs ovn pos t-experlmental

questionnaire data. Subjecté receiving external instrucËions had rnuch

higher scores on externallty (aLtribution to task difficulty raÈher than
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ability) than subjects receiving ín¿ernaI ínsÈructions. Thus their ex-

ptranatÍon not onLy impJ-ies the invalidlty of their oh¡n o(perinentar man-

ÍpulatÍons but ís also belied by their or{n data.

A more parsimonious explanation for the fact that the differences

among the depressed subjects nrere not replicated among the nondepressed

subjects takes as its startÍng point KleÍn et. al.ts (1976) own post-

experÍmental questÍonnalre data indlcating the former subjects Ëo have

eonsiderably higher ínternali.ty scores than Ehe latter subjects. pre-

sunably, then, results rnrere a priori more Ímpoïtant to the d.epressed. sub-

jects 1n the sense that Lhey hrere more 1íke1y to be inÈerpreted as hav-

ing Í-rnpllcations regardlng personal competence or abflity. Notably this
was probably also the case for subjects in the presenÈ study Ín view of

the fact that ít rras presented as having to do with the measurement of

col,Lege aptitude. For both Klein et. al.rs depressed subjects and sub-

jects in the present study, then, the attrj-bution of failure to internal

causal facEors was llkely to at least tenporarily deepen depressíon

whereas the attríbution of failure to external factors rvas likely to min-

imize or even rel-ieve Ít. (This relatlonshÍp was, of course, enpiricalLy

vaLÍdated in the present study.) This may not have been the case, hor^7-

ever, for the subjects r¿hich Kletn et. a1. (1976) seJ_ected for their lack

of depression (and also it seems for their Lack of internality). Ior

these subjects, being encouraged Ëo attribute faÍl-ure external-ly did

1Ítt1e for them that they raTere not already ful"ly prepared to do. ThÍs

interpretation wouLd tend to be supported by evidence indícating that

lor¡ered response inÍtíation goes hand. in hand r^rith.CcpressÍon wheÈher it

is naturally occuring or induced by exposure to uncontrollabilÍty (Klein
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& SeJ-igman, 1976; Mili-er & Selígman, 1975). The argrroent carries with

it the advântage of beÍng able to rnore parsírnoniously and (in this
h'riterrs víew) more cogently exprain Ëhe differentiar findings between

Klein et. al.rs (1976) depressed versus nondepressed subjeets as r,relL

as the findings from the unsolvable condition in the pxesent stuily where

degrees of naturally occurring depression were presumably randonJ-y d.is-

¿ributed hriÈhin groups.

In closing this dÍscussÍon of the findings on anagram perforrnance

ú¡e may note a recentJ-y published reporÈ by Bri.ckrnan, LÍnsenmeier and

McCareÍns (1976) which essentially replicated these findings fron a

rather different conceptual- framework. The authors noËed that both suc-

cess and failure feedback could enhance subsequent performance under cer-

taln condÍt1ons. They suggested that success would be rnore effective

than få1lure if the feedback Ís considered relevant, Í..e., fs belÍeved

to be predíctÍve of future performance, whereas failure would be more

effective than success íf the feedback is considexed -frrglCygn!-, i.e.,
belleved not to be predíctlve of fuÈure performance, In thefr experi-

ment, Bricknan et. a1. gave subjects success or fafl-ure feedback. on a

serÍes of estímaÈion tasks and informed Èhen Èhat their results were pxe-

dÍctÍve or nonpredíctive of future performance. The hypotheses were sub-

stantially confÍrrned, Brick¡ran et, al.ts (l-976) coruments on their ovn

¡esul,Es are relevant here:

...feedback may affect peoplers performance orientatÍons in
two dífferent ways: (a) by lnfluencing their estímates of
how IÍke1y they are to succeed Íf they work and (b) by in-
fluencing thelr estimåtes of hor¿ hard they wlll- have to work
in order to succeed, Relevant success is beneflcial because
it Índicates rhat abillty is sufficLenrly high, relarive ro
task dÍfficulty, to pernlt successful compl,etion òf the task.
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Irrelevant failure suggests that this relationship nay
exisL, buÈ Ëhat ablLity is not sufficiently high Ëo
guarantêe success without an increase in Èhe aqount of
effort expended. (p. 157 )

Noteably, Brickrnan et. al. suggested thaË the relevant versus Írrelevant

feedback dÍstÍnction was dlrectly analogous to the distinction bet\üeen

stable versus unstable causality postulated by Weiner and hís associates.

The present analysís rrould suggest, however, that this wouJ-d only apply

Ín situations where indivfduals are encouraged to be (or have the luxury

of being) ratÍonal ând objective, ThaÈ ís, 1n contexts exenplífied by

the experin¡ents supportíve of the rel-aÈionship between causal stabil-Íty

and subsequent performance, Í.e., fn siLuations 1n whj.ch subj ects oper-

ate as observers rather than actors (or if as actors, on tasks which are

not ego-ÍnvoLving) sÈabLe causal- factors r¡oul-d be perceíved as "relevant"

to future perforrnance ¡.¡hereas unstable causal- factots wouLd be perceived

as "lrreLevant". Ilornever, r4rhen Íntlividuals are pe;sonally ínvol-ved as

actors on tasks rrhÍch are perceíved to be ímportant because of their it¡-

plications for their sense of personal compe¿ence or self worth then it

is the ínternal causal factors r¡hich will be perceived as rel-evant Èo

future perfornance and the er(üernal causes whÍch wíll be percelved as

irreLevant. This may be the najor implication of the present study even

though it rras not predicted on an a priorí basis.

Affective Response

Emotional response fol-lowíng the causal belief manípulaÈion was di-

ïectLy determined by the solvability of the DLT problems on both the or-

thogonal and nonorthogonal designs. Subjects r¡ho received unsolvable

probl-erns reported significantJ-y more depressíon and hostÍliÈy thaî sub-

jecÈs who receÍved solvabl-e problerns. Thls effect was Particularly
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pronounced r^ríth the depression variable, a finding consistent wÍth Sel_ig-

mants (1975) view of uncontro llability as a precursor to reactive depres-

síon. As validation of this relatlonship, we may also note here that

subjects enposed to unsolvabLe DLT problerns perceived themselves to be

signÍficantly less Ín control of hor^r weLl- they did on those problems and

significantly less successful on Èhem.

0f prirnary Ínterest in the analyses of the three affecÈ dependent

variables was the solvability by loeus of control interactÍon. The mul-

tivariate test of this interaction was clearLy sÍgnifJ-cant on the orthog-

en¿f: desÍgn with equal-Ly cleårly significant univaxiate effects on the

dependent variable of depressÍon. SubjecÈs who received unsolvabLe pre-

treatment problerns and informaÈion indicating that their failure was de-

tennined by internal- causal factors were subsequently nore- depressed than

subjects who receÍved unsol-vable problems and infornatlon indlcatíng that

theÍr failure rrras determined by external causal facËors. ConverseJ-y suþ-

jects rn'ho receíved solvable problens and infornatíon Índicating that

their success was determined by internal causal- factors l¡ere less de-

pressed (rnore happy) than subjects who received solvabLe problems and

Ínformation indícatlng that their success was deÈermiried by external

causal fâ.ctors. On Ëhe nonorthogonal design these same findings were

clearly repLicated. These resulÈs nay have some tather inportant j-mplí-

cations for the understanding and Èreatnent of depressfon (and possibly

of manic or hypomânic reacËions as well).

In a nurnber of works, Beck (1963' L964, L967, l97l) has argued that

depression ls noË pri-marily än affective disorder wiÈh secondary cognÍ-

tive synptoms but, rather, the reverse is true. I¿ is Èhe idiosyncratic
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conEenE and reasoning processes of depressives, lihich, in Beckrs view,

produces the affective disorder. From paÈient verbaLizaEions Beck has

noted predominant and recurring themes ínvolving low self esteem, over-

whelmíng problems and duties, self cornmands and inj uncÈions, escapÍst

and suícidal r¿ishes as r¿eIL as self crÍticism and self blame. According

to Beck, as these exaggerated and dÍstorted cognitions become rnore pre-

doninant, the noncognitÍve s)rmpÈoms of depression (affecti-ve, motivatlon-

a1 and physÍca1) increase in intensity. 0f Ínterest here is the role of

internal attributions of blatrle. Beck (L967) studied Ëhe symptomatology

of 966 psychiatric patients classÍfied ín terms of depth of depressÍon

(none, nild, moderate and severe). 0f the patients r,7Íth Inild to severe

depression, 67 to 801l showed self blame and criticism (reLatíve to 437"

of the nondepressed patients) and 60 to 81% had low self evaluations

(relative to 381l oÍ. Ëhe nondepressed patíents). The present findings

suggesÈ Ëhat self blame rnay be prlmary among the cognitive components as

a determinant of depression. Speclfícalty, it appeârs from these results

Èhat internal aÈtribuÈíons of causality foJ-Iowing exposure to uncontrol-

labLe outcornes medl-ate the lntensfty of subsequent depression.

I¡Iortman (in press) also noted the tendency of depressed tndividuals to

e)(aggerate personal blame for their lnabíl-ity Èo control unconËrollable

life events and/or unsol-vable problems, She, however, cited a body of

theoretícal líteraËure (Beeker, 19621 Chodoff, Friedman & Ilanburg ' 1964;

AveriLl, 1968) suggestíng Ëhat self blame rnay have an adaptive funcÈion

to the degree that it gives meaning to aversíve events such as the loss

of a Loved one. She further drarss on Lernerrs trjust world hypothesisrt

(see Lerner & Måthews, 1965; Lerner & sinmons, 1966) to suggest Ëhat
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self blane may serve to combat a viekr of the world as uncontrollable, a

perspective which could be even more palnful rhan that írnplied by the

self criticism. I4Iortman (in press) quotes Medea and Thornpsonl s (1974)

discussion of self blame anong rape victlms as illustrative.
I^¡hat appears to be guilt...may be the way the r¡onanr s

minC interprets a posíËive irnpulse, a need to be ln controL
of her life. If the Í¡oman can belÍeve that somehoInr she got
herself Ínto the siËuation, if she can feel that.ln some way
she caused it, if she can make herself responslbJ-e for it,
then shers es¿ablished a sort of control over Ehe rape. It
wasntt someone ârbÍtxarily smashing into her llfe anà wreak-
ing havoc. The unpredic tabílf ty of the latter sítuatÍon can
be Èoo much for sone rÀromen to face: If it happened arbitrar-
Íly wiÈhout provocation, then it could happen again. Thls
is horrífying to believe, so the vj.ctim creates an íllusíon
of safety by declaring herself responsibJ-e for the incldent.
(pp 105-106).

Rape is a particularly good exampJ-e of an uncontroll"abLe averslve

event whj-ch often precipitates reactÍve depression in the victim. I{or È-

man¡s analysis, :rhowever, ignores auch. Fírst of all, ít has been

v¡e11 documented that rape Ís often regarded in both l4testern and non-west-

ern cultures as an event precipitated by the victim (see Bror,mrníller,

1975). (This writer recently wÍtnessed the dlrect and indirect expres-

sÍon of such vier¿s by staff psychiatrists in response to a seminar on

the topic of rape presented at a large urban mental heaLth center.)

Surely, the presence of such dominant attiËudes provídes a Less hypothe-

Ëica1 explanation of why victims of rape tend Èo engage in self blarne,

Perhaps even more relevanc to the present discussion is the fact that the

"just worLd hypothesis" has been examined prlmarily, if noÈ exclusively,

in hypothetical, s1üulatlon experiments in whlch subjects were passively

involved as observers (e.g., Lerner, 1970; Lerner & I'tarhews, 1967; Lerner

&. Slmrons, 1966; Inralster, 1966). Fron the previous dlscussÍon of evi-
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dence gerrnane to thÍs issue (Iontaine, 1975; Jones & Nisbett, Ig72), lt
is apparent Ëhat generål-izaÈions from.the perceptíons of observers Ëo

those of actors are hazardous aË best.

That some degree of depression follows naturar.ry from uncontror-rable

aversive events such as the loss of a loved one, may be a normal, adap_

Èive reaction as in grief (AveriJ-1, 1"968) or as a par¿ of a necessary

process of disengagenent (Klinger, 1g6g). such a vi-er¡ is consistent wíth

the present findÍngs, These findings also suggest, horÀ7ever, Èhat attri-
buting causality for truly uncontroli-able events to Ínternal causal fac-

brs exacerbates (and by lnference, maintaíns) the depressive reaction..

I\rhat are the implications for treatment? Beckts (1967) cognitive therapy

proceed.s through four stages: (1) identificatl.on of naladapti.ve cognitive

påtterus in the patientrs life history, such as those reinforcing 1ow

seJ"f esteern; (2) ÍdentÍficatÍon of specific depression generatÍng cogni-

tlons (rrauÈomatic thoughts"); (3) attackÍng the logíc of these cognitÍons

and (4) repeatedl-y reciting the reâsons that these cognitÍons are invalid

whenever they occur. The present fÍndlngs suggesË that it 1s nost par-

ticularly the inappropriate internal- attrÍbutions of causaLi.ty (e.g., "I
am responsible for the fac¿ that I was raped.r,), that can be most facil_
itatively attacked by therapeutfc intervention.

Before leavj.ng the solvabiLity by l-ocus of controL interaction on

affective responses rde may note, in a purely speculative vein, sorne pos-

sible lrnpJ"ications for manic reactions essentially silnilar Èo Ehose just

d.escrlbed for depression. Beck (1967) poÍnts out that mahic s)¡mptonatoL-

ogy is, in most respects, the reverse of depressive s)rynp tona tology.

Indeed, the ei-ation, extreneLy posíÈlve self inage and expectatlons for
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success, high drive and impulsivity, Íncreased sexual- ínteresÈ as r,7el1

as a tendency to deny problems and/or blame others are striking in their

contrast. Perhaps since severe depressive reactíons nay be precipitated

by unrealistic internal attributioûs of causality followíng exposure to

uncontrollable aversive outcomes, so may manic reactions be lnitiated by

unrealistic attributions of lnternal causality following exposure to

apparentl-y controllabLe positíve outcomes. Langer (1975) has made a sim-

Í1ar proposition. In noting the possibility ËhaÈ an illusion of control

Eay be the inverse of Learned. helplessness, she sugges¿ed that:

...Èhe íllusion of control rnay conËribute Ëo maníc or hypo-
nanic reactions, since reactive depression is in many ways
siniLar to psychoËic depressLon, the believed counterpart
to mania. Mania is characterízed by goal directed overact-
ivity and very high self esteem. Beck (1967) describes the
naníc paÈíent as rroptonistic about the outcome of anything
he undertakes. Even rnrhen confronted rJith an unsolvable
problem he ís confident he ni1l find a solution". (p.93).
Thus he appears to have an illusion of control, If thís is
true Ëhen defícient contíngency learning, in ¡.rhich the indí-
vidual misaËtribuËes causaL effec¿ors to hirnself as a resulE
of prior traÍning, may be an etíoLogÍcal facÈor in månic
reactÍons. This specul-atlon and ¿he treatment ít suggests
should be explored in future rese¿rch. (p. 325)

In concluding thís discussion of the significant dlfferences on the

affect dependent measures in the pxesent sfudy, it is no teÌa7or thy thâË Ëhey

are clearly supportLve of trIeiner and his associatesr (I^Ieiner, 1-974; Weiner

& Kukla, 1970; Rest et. al. , L973. Weiner & Sierad, 1975) notion that ít

is Locus of control whÍch is the causal dimenston most influential Ín de-

termíning emotíonal response following success or faílure. Noteabl-y fron

the unexpected results on the anagram performance measures emergent fron

the analysis on the nonorthogonal" design this was also true of Èask per-

formance, a fact r^rhich is contrary to Weinerrs theoretical- framer¿ork

(trIeiner, 1974; Weiner, et. a1., 1971), Subjects exposed to ilnsoLvable
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problems r4rere significantly more depressed than subjects exposed to solv-

able probl-ems. Hor¡ever when failure on the unsoLvable problerns was

attribuËed to inÈerna1 câusal facÈors more depression and more subsequent

debilitaÈion on anagram performance was produced than rÀrhen failure was

attrÍbuted to external causal- factors. On the other hand, when success

oa the solvable problems \^ras âttributed to internal- causal factors more

positive affect and greater enhancemenÈ of subsequent anagram perfornance

was produced than larhen success sras atËrÍbuted to external causal factors.

In a spÍrit of 'rsecond guessing" it would seem to rnake sense (at least

!,¡ithÍn this writerrs phenomenologícal r,7orld) that affect and subsequent

performance r,rould tend to be associated regardless of oners attributíon

of causal-lty for success and falLure. Be that as it may, the degree Ëo

which affect ís causally reLated to performance (or to whÍch they are

independenË effecËs of a common cause) ls a matter for further research.

MethodoloÈical Considerations

The present research endeavor involved an attempt to lntegrate tr,7o

distinct areas of psychology. The íssues invoLved ín such an undertaking

\,¡ere reLatively coruplex. Much of thís complexity involved rnethodological-

issues, eÍther those which complicated the meaningful integration of pre-

vious research fÍndings or those which complLcated the understanding of

subjectsr responses Ín the present study. The latÈer complicatlons were,

of course, highl-ighted by Èhe reanalyses of these responses Ín l,rha t wãs

in some respects a compLetely different type of design. There are, how-

ever, two methodological fssues vhlch have not been adequately dealt Ír1th

in terms of Èhefr irnpl-icatloirs for the present as !¡e11 as future research,

nanely, the effectlveness of the causal bellef rnanípulâÈions and the
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adequacy of the control group fron an external validity staadpoint.

These issues are discussed below.

Manipulations of causaL belief. Subjectsr rankíngs of the degree

Èo Írhich the four causal- factors ínfluenced their success or faÍlure on

Èhê pretreatment problems served. as a parËial check on the manipulations.

As indicated previously, the fact that from 40 to 80"/" of the subjects

¡^rithin indÍvídual experímental groups did not attrÍbute causality to the

factor they r,7ere told r,ras most ínfluentíal câsts considerable doubt upon

Èhe effectiveness of the manipul-ations. This as well as the fact that

anagram performance appeared to be little affected by either of the

causal dlmensÍ.ons provÍded the rationale for a reanalysis on Èhe homo-

geneous groups formed according to measured aÈtribution of causality.

The fâcÈ that such a clear interaction of solvabílity and locus of con-

Èro1 emerged from these analyses al"l but demonstrates the liltríted potency

of the belief manipulations. This lack of potency appeared to be partic-

uJ-arly problernatic in Èhe solvable/ external conditions (í.e.' the S-TD

and S-l,U groups) where only fíve out of 20 subjects attribuÈed in a man-

ner consÍstent with the rnanipuJ-atíons , Indeed, consídering all experl-

menLal groups, only slightly nore than 46% of tt,e subjecËs rank ordered

the manipulated causal factor fÍrst. This compares to 547" ín Reimerrs

(1975) study, the only other Ëo attemPt similar belief manípulations.

Ðoes this spell doom for research attenpting to maníPulate the fouï

causal bellefs as Índependent variables? In this wríteris vlew, if the

subjects are Ëo operate as actors on ego-involving tasks the answer is

probably afflrnative.

The above staËement 1s based upon the authorrs belief (nuÈured dur-
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is capable of geËting all the subjects in specified groups to attribute

Ëheir outcome on ân importanË task to ability, effort, task difficulty

or luck at Ëhe experimenter I s r¿hi-m. 0n the basis of reactance theory

alone (see Brehn, 1966; I97 2) i,t 1s predictable thaË a considerable pro-

portion of subjects would successfully resisÈ even the nost persuasive

decepLions, except perhaps those aided and abetted by the skíllful use

of hypnosis, psychoactíve drugs and/or physical torture. In the present

study, subjecÈst attributiorrs rüere consistenË wíËh Ëhe Ðanipulations at

a l-evel beyond what would be expected by chance, The Dost blatant in-

consistencies woul-d seem to be explainable in terms of ego-defensive/en-

hancing motives. For example of the 20 subjects told that theÍr success

r,ras determined by exËernal factors (the ease of the task or good luck),

a total- of 13 attributed their success Ëo their hÍgh abílity or exemplery

effort. This tendency to attríbuÈe positive outcomes to internal causes

has been repeaLedly observed (e.g., I'eather, I969i l,teíner et, aL., !97Li

tr{or tman, Costânzo & hritt, 1973) and appears to be augEented when the

outcome carries inplications gerEane to self esteem (Fontaine, 1975;

Snyder, SÈephan & Rosenfield, 1970). Suith (1968) expressed it well rrhen

he ratrote thât, "...consistency seeking processes operate in conjunction

with an essentially unrelated trend, a bias Èornrard thinking as well of

oneself as one,cân get awåy with" (p. 368).

At the very least it ¡¡ou1d see¡ unsportÍng to fault individuals for

exhÍbitíng the .ego-enhancing tendencíes described above, Indeed, for

unless Èhe data from the present study bears false witness, j.t would

appear that Èhey do so 9o1e1y at the.€xpense of increased depression
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coupled wiËh greater debilitatiofl in.future perforr¡ËrDce situaÈ1ons. Back

to Ëhe point of the present díscussion, hor^rever, it musË be adnítted that

these defensive tendencies do not augrï Í,'e11 for those researchers ínter-

ested in produeíng studíes where causal belíefs regarding success or

failure on important ¿asks also have status as nanípuJ-ated independent

variables. Such çould seen only feasible in sj-mulaËion designs in r.¡hich

subjects observe the perfornance of others, hypothesized or real. Those

comitËed to sËudying rlreal-life" actors in real- lífe sítuations Itray have

to resign Ëhemselves to identifying the cognitions (e.g., causal beliefs)

and rneasuring the consequences or correlates (e.g., affect, exT)ectancy

and,/or performance),

External valíditv: The cootrol the external validity of the

findings from the present study are, like those of most studies, subjecË

to certain limitations. The mosÈ salient have to do rrith the degree Ëo

which Ëhe results can be generalized to learned helplessness. Irrhíle this

is clearly an importanÈ issue, ín this wrÍÈerrs view it is also secondary

Ëo the Eore general purpose of the sÈudy. That purpose vas to explore

the influence of belÍefs regaraling the causes of success (contro1l-able

outcomes) and failure (unconËrollable outcones) upon subsequent emoÈion-

a1 response, expectancy for success and actual task performance. In a

rnore speeific sense, the aím rras to test l,rleinerr s Èheory regarding the

differential mediational function of the stability and locus of control

causal dimensions. This aiE !¡as rather neatly served in the conËext of

the 2 X 2 X 2 fact'orj.al desígn with pretreaÈEent solvability, causal

stability and locus of conËrol as the índependent variabLes. The results

r,¡ere vie¡'red as being generally applicable Ëo Ëhose performance sítuations
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in r¿hich indivi¿luâ1s operate as actors on ego-ínvolving tasks, precisely

the type of siLuation operationalized by the learned helplessness

paradign.

It must be noted, however, that the above statement rests priEarí1y

upon an analogical argument, i.e., thaË the procedure from which the

present findiúgs emerged was essentially identical (wíth.the exception

of the causal belief uanipulations) to procedures in û'hich the helpless-

ness effect has been denonstrated (Benson & Kennelly, 1976; Hiroto &

Selígoan, 1975;.Jones, Nation & Massad, 1977; Klein & Selignan, 1976).

the síng1e uncrossed no pretreatment control group in the present study

consÈituted a baseline agâínst r^rhich debilitaEed anagram perforroance in

the experímental groups could be compared- Hourever, because an unsolv-

able (uncontrollable) preËreatment and a solvable (contro11ab1e) pre-

treaL8ent group urere not also included, it is not possible to demonstrate

that unsolvability per se (uncontaninated by any particular causal belief)

was capable of.producing the learned helplessness effect. It is for this

reason that the sËudy !¡âs titled "Causal AttributioDs as Mediators of Affect

and Performance in a Learned Helplessness Paradign" rather than "Causal

AttrÍbutions as Mediators of Depression and Learned Helplessnessrt.

InherênÈ in this distinction is the liEitation on external va1ídity-
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Anagram Test

Anagrams Solutions

1. IARDT

2. TIAOP

3. USOTJ

4. OUHLG

5. BIATH

6. TOANB

7 . OIJLRF

8. OPDÎA

9. BLOEN

10. KEOR?

11. TCAHB

12. UNATJ

13 . I,IEORP

T4 . ACOTIR

15. ANITG

1.6 . AIRNÎ

17. GAURS

18. ULATF

19. TNRKD

20. ERLKC

TRIA-D

PATTO

JOUST

GHOUL

HAs IT

BATON

FI,OT]R

ADOPT

NOBLE

POKER

BATCH

JAIJNT

POIÍER

ROACH

G IANT

TRAIN

SUGAR

FAI'LT

DRINK

CLERK
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TIIE DISCRT}IINAîIOI] LEA.R.NING TEST:

A ',PURE.' }EASUR.E or, ASILITY*

cregory c. Sher!,,ood and Janes.B. Nickels
Unjversity of ¡fanjroba

During the eårly rìor¡ths of the Univetsity of y¡anÍÈobars College Apritu¿le
¡feasuÌenent project, it becane appårent thar the Discrimiûåtion Learning Test
(DLT) required closer sru¿ty. St-nce irs ¿levetopnenr in 1965, rhe Dl,T has become
increasingly proninent as a Deâsure of inteuectual ability. In the original
study, Bruning (1966) s¡¿¡s¿ rhat "...an individual!s score on eighr series of
these tasks provides a good i¡dex of his .iility to discrirdnaÈe âr an abstracr
level (p.106).r¡ cenetâ1fy, the available lirelâtute has supported this conclusíon
(see the revieû by Bruníng, Ig74). Of particular inpor!ânce was a study by
¡{oore (1969) vhich indicared rhar rhe DLT was highly pre¿lictive of success in
college. ln this study stu¿lents $¡ith the highest DLT scores âchÍel,ed sigrificånt1y
hígher grade poínt averages and r¡¡ele ¡lore likely to successfully gra¿luate. Because
of these findingsr severã1 of the College Aptitude neasures devefoped or revised
within the fâst five years have had rhe DLT (or a no¿lification of ir) Íncorporate¿l
into their test packages.

¡ive ålternate versioîs of the DLT (Forns A, B, C, D an¿l E), are presentl].
available. Eacb ü¡ês designed to be of equal difficulry and therefore inrel_
chêngeable. Each consists of a series of four-diriensionâl stiEutus pâtrerns.
Evely dÍmeltsior has t!,]o assocjated values, for exanple, (â) Ietter (,å or T);
(b) 1eËter color (black or whi¿e); (c) lerter size (large or snatl); (d) border
surroundi¡g letter (cir:cle or square)- During each set of lriafs one value of
one of the diÍ¡ensions, for example, black, is ahrâys correct. Six sets, eech
coasistinS of 10 trials, ate ¡equire¿l to get â standatdized score for each subject,

Thê investigations of the DLT conilucted by the Coltege Aptitude ¡leasuì:eËent
Project produced some rathel surprising findings. €d..tlfe''bests'.of -o1}l._tesea,r:cb
'iE appeârs. that the ÐLT .nay .frlovide. one of-the lrpurest!,. neêsnrres. of en...in¿ividuars
* This is tlÌe loth sumrnary report of_ an ongoing project supDorteal .by EducatiorårResearch crâ*'t /rED 0846:01, fro' the Nârional rnsriÊute of !¿tucationar an¿r\rocationaf Rêsear.h -

SurûnåÌy Reporr of the Col1es€
¡pti rude ¡reasureiãääãJlii
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+fì.údaÍ¡eûtal abiLity presently. available. This possibility first became apparent
follor¡iîg our review of Ëhe Þrevlous DLT reseârch, lÌhile consísring of rclârivelJ,
fen studies, this research tende¿l to be of high metho¿lologicaÌ quaf,ity. Our
conclusions q'are geneÌålfy in líne wirh rhose of Bruning (1974), rhat ís, rhe
DLT appears to provide a qrick neasure of ar¡ individuals intellecrual abÍlity.
0f pa¡ticufat lnteÌest to us honever were rhe several unusually high correlatÍons
betûeen the DLT and Dorc co¡lptehelrsive standar¿lizeal tesrs of inlelligence (e.g.
Isaac, 1970). The implicatiors of this relaËion r¡ete explole¿l in â nåjor study
conducted by the Coltege Aptitude Measurement ?!oject,

Nickel-s and Sherwood (1975) gave 2OO Uníversity students several college
aptÍtude tests (includiûg the DLT), as çef1 as the l,¡echsler Adult Intelligeûce
Scå1e (IùAIS). During each rest rhe subjects' electromyogranr (ûc) rùas recorde¿i-
Secause EllG levels are strongly relateil to the âraourlr of Eentål effort beíng
expended (concentrâtíon), these readíngs ptovi¿led an ín¿ìex of how hard each
subject rìtas "tryíng" on èach of the tests. The tesults of this study r¿ith regard
to the DLT cân be sumlåÌized as follor,rs:
(I) The co¡relation between the DLT scores and the intelligence !es! scores i¡as
hlgher than those calculareal between any othet coEÌbination of tr"¡o neasures. .C1€artry

't-he'¡LT ûeasrìr¿s sonerhing v..rtua y ídentical .to uhaË-a . sr.åudar dize¿r . irì r€l1igencê
.test rneã.sure.s --- at , leas t..r,ri.thin. a Univer:sitl¿ student. populatiori_
(2) The corÌelatíon between the DLT scores ard the ËHG reâ¿lings uas touer rhan
those between âny other lrritten tesr and íis associate¿l Eìic reâdings. .tppareûtly,
the anount of effott ai individual expends on Èhe DLT is not å najor detemrinant
of his/her finãl score. This Eay parÈialfy accounr for the !,prrriry,, of rhe DLT
score as a ne¡sur:e of abíIity.
(3) In a subsequent factor analysis of rhe to!åt dara fro¡iì the 200 subjects,
Shern'ocd ând Nickels (1976, in press) programûed â!r I¡:;-360 co¡npurer to eilocare
test score vâriance in terns of four dererr¡iníng fectors: ÄBILlIy, EF¡ORT, T.ASK

DIFFICtnTi AND CIIANCE/LUCK. ¡tore tban a¡ry orher Eeâsurer rhe DtT scores pro¿tuced
the higlìest loadings ou the ABrLrr"y factor. çhe'fact that the.DLT Loåde¿ so heåvi;Ly
o¡¡ the- ABrLrrY factor _ (to ghe êxclusion of the other lhree. prina?y . fac tors) .crea¡-1.}
€stablíshes lts.purity ,as .e. lneâsur.e of abili€y:,

Conclusion. On the bâsis of the above fi¡dings, ì^,e nay safely conclu¿le rhat the
DLT is alr exttenely valld assessnent devlce !,rhich êâD profltabl]. òe used (in
conjutrction !,¡itlì otheì. measures) to selecr ùni1,ersity sÈu(ìents. We further,
and Dorê impcrÈantly, conclude that the DLï pro\'Ídes Ì.,hat is probably tlÌe purest
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Dea6ure of füqdaqerlal abluty pEegeÊEly availabte. $ris aspect of the Deasure

ahould be further explored,
N.B. Cr¡¡lently the College Aptitude ¡leasurêEent prolect ís lnvestigatl_Dg

the feellngs and ?e¡ceptfoûÊ of indtviduals takLng the DLT as lrell as a vâriety
of other têsts. At the conclu.sloû of this study, the ftDdings will be incorporete¿l
itrto the fl¡a1 repo¡t to the Netloûal lDstitute of Educational en¿l Vocatioaal
ReÊearch.
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furyaty ReÞort of the College
Aptltude Measureûent ?roiect

ÏÛ DIscRII,trìIATIoN LEARNING TEST:

A "pItREn MEASURE or r¡¡onr*

Gregory c. Sheñ,rood aûd Jånes B. Nickels
ljnlvçrsl.ry of Maairobâ

' Durl¡g the early Eonths of the lrnlverslty of ¡far¡Ltobars College Aptítude
lfeå.ure'ent Project, it becane appårent that the DfscrciÈrûation Learoing Test
(DLT) required close¡ stuily. Since irs ¿levelopuenr iû 1965, rhe DLT hes becoDe
increasiûgry pro¡rineût as a Þeasure of írite1I€ctuar abr.1ity. rn the origlDal
6tudy' Bruníng (1966) st¿ted that rr...an in¿livi¿ual r s score ori eight seríês of
these tasks provides a good in¿lex of hi6 abllity to discriôiDare at an abst¡act
1e"'e1 (p'106)'" ceneralry, the available fiterature hes supportear thÍs conc.¡sion
(see the revle!¡ by Bnmi¡g, 7974), Of patticular irpottance was a stualy by
l,foor.e (1969) whtch indtcared rhar rhe DLl was híghly pre¿Ícrive of success incollege. In this study stu¿lents nith the highest DLT scores achieved sigûificantly
higher grade poiBt avetages end \^,ete nore likely to successfully gtadr.Ete. Becauseof tbese findings, sevelal of the college Aptitu¿re Þeasures. developed or levised
nithi¡ the lest ffve years hâve had the DLT (ot a nodificâtion of it) iûcorpotated
.lDto thelr test packåges.

Five altellÞte verslons of the DLT (IorEs À, B, C, D a.Dd E), â.e presently
available. Each rùas deslgrre¿l to be of equål difficulry and therefo¡e intet_
changeable. Each ioûsists of å series of four_¿llnensionå_1 stiEulus påtterns.
Xvêry dinension hes trùo assocíâte¿l velues, for exåqle, (a) letter (-4. or T);
(b) letter color (black o! whire); (c) Iette¡ size (lârge or snalt)¡ (d) border
surroundr¡8 letter (circle or squate). DurÍng each set of trials oûe value of
oDe of the diEensions, fol: exanele, black, is ah,ãys correct. Slx sets, eåch
conslsting of 10 triâIs, are reqùire¿l to get a staDdaÌdize¿l score fo. each subject.

Ihe fnvestigations of the DLT conducte¿l.by the College Aptitu¿le y^eåsurebeDt
Project produced sone rather surprising ftndiûgs. -o!-.the,besis of our researeh
át aPP€â¡s thet an indivi.duålls sco¡e ot the DLf nay siûply i¡dícate how he!d-
helshe has tried to ¿o the,tast. This possibÍlity fÍtst becarDe apparent folIol¡ing
*thís ls lhe loth sur iary report of ån ongoing projeci supported by Educatto¡a1Reseerch Grant IED 0g46-0l, frci' the NatioDal ¡¡str-tute of Educationar a,,dVocstionâl Research.
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orlr revieu of the previous DLT research. Ifu found this research to be nor ot1ly
sparse' but also of poor quatÍty. our conclusions 

'rere narkedry ¿ríf{erent fron
those of Sruning (1974) in rhaÈ we coutd fin¿t no xtethodologicafty acceprable
evidence Èo indicãte that rhe DLT provi¿led â ¡jeasure of iûtellectual abiliry.
of intercst Ëo us, ¡owever, were the several un.sually high colreJ-atíons between
the DLT åDd neâsures of achieveÐent notivatíon (e.g, Isaac, 1970). The
i!ìplicêtions of this telatio¡ were er.pfoled in the contexE of a r¡jÂj ot study
conducted by the College Aptituóe.MeasuleDenÈ lroject.

NicLels and Shernood (1975) gave 2OO University studeDts severa_t college
aptitude resrs (including rhe DLT) ås well as rhe ltechster A¿tuir lnrelligence
Scale (WAIS). During each test the subjects, electromyograo (E C) l.,as reco¡¿le¿l.
Because nltc leve1s ãre strongly lelate¿l to the anount of Eental effort being
expended (concentÌâtion) , these readi¡gs provided an iû¿ìex of ¡ow bar¿r each
subject ç'âs "trying" on each of the tests. The resurts of this study irith
regald Èo the DLT can be sunnårize¿l as fo11o¡,s:
(1) The corre.IatloD betl.reen the DLT scores and the inteuigence tesr (!IAIS) scores
üras for¡er than those cêlculâted between any other coEbi¡ation of trro measures.
Cleârly rhe ¡LT ís ñot ûeasuting ênything sirlÍÌar to what â standardized
j¡telligence test neasuÌes __ at least rùithin a lJniversity stì.r¿lent popularion-
(2) the correlarion beü"¡een the DLT scores arld the Elíc readings were higher
thân those betlreen any other !¡rítten test and its âssociared Etfc readirÌgs- ln
other words, it appears that uithin certain obvious liEìi ts, .the,åmount .of. .€lJor.È.
€n-irdiv.idual.expends on. the ¡LT. (the êEou¡t.be/she Eries) trergely - il€terlllines
.hislher .fi¡aI ,scorrú. Therefore, $hife not provídint a good EeasÌrte of a person,s
abilityr the DLT \,rou1d seeE tô indicête how hard he/she tlied in the test siruãtion.
(3) fn a subsequent factor ãnalysís of the rotâl ¿l¿ta fron the 200 subjects,
sherr'rood ¿''d Nickers (1976, in press) programed an 18]:-360 co¡npuÈer to êffccâÈe
test sco¡e var.iânce in teLns of four ¿leternining factots: A¡ILITY, EFFORT, TASK.
DIFPICüLIT and CH-{NCE/LUCK. More thar ãny cJtheE neãsur.e, the DLT scores generate¿l
tbe highesr loadíûgs on rhe XF¡ORT fâcrcr. .Îhe fãit,rhar the DLT loaded _sa

..heavily on the E¡FORT fector- (to.the exclusion of tbe other three p¡irEãry Jâctors)
eLeâr1y establishes the.fact that it prÍaåri1y retfects the ¿ûourt oÍ eJfo¡t c¡.,
€oncentta-tion that a¡ i¡dividuä1 puts iato it:
Conclusion: On the basis of the above findings, we concluale that the DLT is :

not å valiiÌ essessneDt devfce and therefote should not be used to select University
students. lte further conc1ude, however, that the.DLT ¿loes provi¿le a reÐârkably
Pure ¡ieåsüle of the degree to shicb ân indivÍduâI is t¡ying or coûceÌìtråti¡g in
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the test sftuatlo4. Ihis aspect of the Þeasule should be furthe¡ explored-N.3. Cqrrently the CoLI(
rhe reeri.ss aÂd perceprions .;t::::i::ï"':"ä;ï: ::;, :ï"ï, ïî: ï:ï::;of othe¡ tests. At the conclus
{Ãro rhe rinal repo¡t ro.,. _"ï:":;ll]l,ilil".,.li"i:::::;i:';:":ï::i.."..u
ReseÌach,

i&.=-.
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i"'.r,.iå*r, -r^õãä]ä'ô;:r;;]'"t, Íq hur'ns. Jou¡na1 or ExÞerine¡,ral

Blr¡f¡lûg, ¡{. Dlscriminãtlon 1¡i"""r'"r.ey,-iöa,Ëî'rffi:fi:' studies: A revies. Journal of E:<Þerí¡ûenral

I6aac, P. R. The Discrinlnetipsychoaetric Repolts, ,ri|l ä:ïïï.1i" ,o"t, en¿l its córrelares.

Ìfoore, R. J. the DiscrLDlnâri

".il;' "ñ;"::iffi triä: j3i]r;_"iosuccess ír¡ collese. 
.

Nickels, J. 8., & Shen,ood. c-
!'{dery used colleee aprtt9l- .A correlational anålysls of the 13 nosr
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SUE¡larv ReÞort of the CoIIege
.êLtitude Measutenent prolect

TIiE DISCRII.{INÀTION LEARNING TES?:' cotr¡ouNDItic ¡t¡rIcu¡,ry *ums*

Cregory G. Shel'!rcod ând Janes B. liickels
Uníversity of llanltobe

During the eatly eonths of the Unlversfty of llanitobars Col1ege Aptltude
MeesureEênt Project, it becaûe apparent that the DisctiEination Leårnifrg Test
(DLT) required closer study. Since íts ¿levelopEent íD 1965, the DLT has becoûe
iDcreasi¡gly ploDfr¡ent âs a úeasure of lotellectual abitity. In the originat
stu¿ly' Br.üní¡g (1966) steted that"...ar i¡r<iividuar r s score on eigbt series of
these tasks plovides e good index of his abirity to ¿riscrr.inate et. an abstract
level (p.106).rr cenerally, the avâirable litelature has supported this concfusion
(see the revlerù by Brminþ, .1974). Of particulat iEpottâ-ûce wãs a stu¿Iy by
Uoore (1969) l¡hlch irdicated rhat Ehe DLT was highly pre¿licrive of sr¡ccess ín
coLlege. I! this study students with the highest DLT scoles âchieved significantly
higher grade point aveiages and r,¡ere more líkely to successfully gta¿luâte.
Secause of these fl¡di¡gs, several of the Col1êge Aptltu¿le ¡feasures ¿leveloped
o¡ revi6ed rùithin the Iåst five yeiars have had the DLT (o. a rûodificatior¡ of
It) incorporated into their test påckages.

Five elteEiâte vetsíons of the DLT (Forrs À, B, C, D an¿l E), are presently
evaí1ab1e. Eâch !¡as designed to be of equal difficufty and therefore ínter_
changeable. Each coDsists of å series of four-dLEensionâl stiûuIus patterns.
lvery diEeItsion has truo associated values, for exarnple, (a) terten (À or T);
(b) fetter color (bl-ack or whire); (c) Ierrer size (Iarge o¡ snall); (d) border
surroun¿llng Iètter (circle or square). During each set of ttials one value of
one of the dioenslons, for exâÐple, black, is aIwãys correct. SjJ< sets, eâch
consisting of 10 tlials, are required to get a staEdârdized score fot each subject.

Il¡e iavestigatfons of the DLT conducted by the College Aptitu¿le Ìteasulenent
P¡oject produced soúe Ìather surprisíng fíndings; naDely, .thet the alternâte
versions rùere not of equel difficulty. .€â-. t¡e båsis of. our reseârch it åppeatg

Thi6 is the 10th suD¡¡Âry Ìepott of an ongoing p¡oject supporteil by EalucetioDal
ReseaÌch cranr #BD 0846-01, fron the Nario!Ìa1 iosiitute oi Educattoral an<l
Vocåt1oDa1 Research.
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-that æ ftdírrldual r s score gn the DLT ts a dÍrecr functign of tlle pa¡t1cu1år
"fo:rû (¡. B, C' Ð or I) whlch was adElnistered to hlEy'heFt Ttris posstbtliry
fLr6t beræe appateût follol¡lng our reviev of the previous ÐLT ¡eseatch. We

fo@d tlEis 1'e6earch to be not onl-y spatse, but also of poor quelfty. Our

cooc1¡sl-@s Ðãe dlfferent ftoE those of Sruni¡g (1974) ù that r¿e conld find
Uttl€ rT+ñ;lôlogical1y acceptable evldence to lndLcate that the DIT provided
a So.}il reås¡Ée of Lûtellectual abtlity, Of intetest ro us, hor¡eve¡, ves the
fuaoûsi-stat results of dtfferent studies. SoI¡e stu¿lies foun¿l average DLT

soorìes Éo ¡e r¡ef.y hiAh, others found theD to be very 10ú. I1¡e l-ûpllcetLoûs of
these crûtr:eillcÈo¡y results nere explored iû a Eajor study co[ducÈed by the
CoIIege l&asrrenent P?oj ect.

Xj¡j&el-s å¡d Sher¡ùood (1975) gave 200 Universfty studeDts several co]-lege
aptitûde test6 (iûcludi¡g all for¡rs of the DLT) as ûeII as the Wechsler A¿lult
IntÞ11igÐ-â 5ca1e (WAIS). Duri-ûg each tesr the subjecrs èIeétroÈyogrê.E (nlc)
r¡as lrcût'ileil- 3ecâuse ÞfG levels are strongly ¡elated to the a¡lormt of Deutel
effo't bel¡g qpended (conceDtration) , these leadíngs provided aa índex of horù

betd ea.clì s¡rbj ect was "trying" on each of the tests. Ihe resuLts of this study
¡ritå ::eg8d to the DLT cån be sumÐarized as follows:
(1) lü¿ cor_¡e1ation6 bet!¡een êlter¡ate forEs of the Dl,Î tJere uniforD.Iy low,
fudicåtj¡g t}Ét they Irele ÂoE equíveleDt iD difficulty Ievel. Froo leest to
¡þst diJfüul-t, they ¿ist¡ibuted theÈselves as follows: D, ¡, E, C, A. ¡{os$
€trÈsts.pelfotoe¿.well oû .forn D' v€ry fel,r did well oa -forn.A*
(2) I:itå tlre €xceptíon of forE E, the co¡lelatior¡s betlreeD DtT scoLes €¡r¡d

futê1lig;¡á test scores lrere low to no¿leråte. SiEilarly, the coÌrelâtiors
bet¡rea 111,1 scores end associated ¡llc readings \rete getre¡elly lov. These firdings
seros to q)hastze the fact that aE indfvlduåIs pe¡folDaace on the DLT is letgely
a frncti.¡¡¡ oÌ vhich for¡û he/she ls edDl¡rísreÌed tather thân hol,r itrteltigênÈ
he./sle js. or ho!¡ hard he/6he concentretes or t¡j.es.
(3) I¡ a sibsequent factor analysis of the rotal data froE the 2OO subjects,
Sàer@oa ad ]i¡ickels (1976, l-D press) progtan¡¡led eû IBU-360 coElputer to allocete
test sûo:re .vãiaûce fû terms of four deterEining factors: Á¡ILITY, E¡FORÎ, TÄSK

DII'[IgtrÍÍ Ð.d CIIANCE/LUCK. l{ore Èhar any othet peasure, the DLT scotes produced

tbe ÍiglF*t aoedin8s on the TÂSK DIF¡ICUI-rY facto¡. ..fae faet thst rhe DLT toåded"
6o b€aqi.try.@'the.TÀSK.DI¡:F'IGûÍ,1Ï factoÌ (ro rlìe exclusioa of the orher rlllee
prÍærgr fa,ctors) clêarfy indicates thåt aa índividual t s score or this.resr i*
prlæ¡jay å 5¡rlction of which forn is adninisiered.
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Cotrclusio¡t, OA the ¡asfs of the aÞove tiûd1ûgs, we conclude that Ehe DLf is
Ão', a vâlL¿l assessùent devfce at preserit, a¡d should Dot be used to select
Untversity students. fhis 1s aot to say that the test itself Ls invålid, but
sifûply that the alternate forns ale non-equivalent and therefore of questionable
utLlity as """.""r.rra devices. Further ¡eseatch is Ìequired to refine the DLT,
before lt can be reasonsbly ûsed ln applied settirgs.

N.B. CurleûÈly the College Aptitude ìleasureDent project is investigati¡g
the feeliûgs an¿l perceptiotrs of iûdividuals takfng the DI-T as weII as a variety
of othel tê6ts. At the conclusion of thts study, the fíndi[gs wlll be íDcorporated
Í¡to the final r:eport to the Natíoriål ltrstitute of Educetlooal a¡ld Vocatiotrål
Research.
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Stuû4âry ReÞort of the College
AÞtltude Measurenent pto.i ect

DISCRIIÍINATION LEARI,TING TEST I

rHE TNFLUEìCE oF cBANcF*

Gregory G. Sherr¡ood and Jaûes B. NÍckels
UûlverslÊy of Uaûítobâ

Du¡i¡g the early nonths of the University of Ìfanltobar s Couege Aptitude
MeasuÌenent ?roject, it becaDe åpperent that the Discrl'í¡râtion Leårûing Test
(DLr) required closer stu¿ry. sr'ce its develop'ent in 1965, the DLT has beco'e
i¡creâsingLy proninent as â Deasure of interlectual åbility. rn the origi'al
Êtudy' Brr¡ning (1966) stated that "...a¡ individüelrs score on eight series of
these t;sks provides e goo¿r íî¿rex of his abitity to discri¡nrnate ât an abstract
J.eve1 (p.106)." Generã-lry, the åvaileb1e lite¡ature has supported this coDcl¡rsioE
(f-e the ievlew by BruniBg, L974t. Of particular iEpoltânce rdes a stu¿ly by Moore
(1969) !¡hich indicated that rhe DLî lras highly pre¿licrive of success tn coIlege,
In this study studedts with thê hlghest DLT scores åchieve¿l signiffcantly highel
8råde poitrt aveteges aDd .!ìre¡e l¡ore likely to successfully gra¿tuate. Because of
these findlngs, sevelal of the College Aptitu¿le ìfeâsules developeil ot tevised l¡ithln
the last flve yea¡s have had the DLT (or ê Doilification of it) ir¡co¡potate¿l into
their test p¿ckages.

Fíve altehate versions of the DLT (ForEs A, B, C, D anil E), are preselltly
available. Each was designed tobe of equâI dtfficulty en¿l therefore iûtelchår¡geab1e.
Eâch consists of a selies of four-dinensione_l stftrlulus patterns. Every diûensiofl
has tlro associated values, for exa.np1e, (a) Ietter (A or T); (b) letter color
(black or white); (c) rerrer 6ize (1arge or sna11); (d) bor¿rer s¡rrrour¿ring retrer
(circLe or square). Dutlng eâch set of trials one vãlue of one of the dÍhe[sions,
fon exa¡pIe' b1ack, is ah¡rays corÌect. síx sets, eech consistiDg of r0 triars,
are requited to get e standardized scole fol each subject.

The lnvestigâtions of the DLT coûalucted by the CoIteEe ÀpÈitude yeasureneDt
Project pröduced sone rather surprisfng fiDdirgs. --on.ttìe båsis of or' resea¡cÞ
'lt eppe'.s that an &dlvidr¡elt s score ôû thè.DLT eåy siÞply be due to.chê¡rce faetors4
Thl.s possibllitt fitst beca]¡e apparent fotlol,¡ing oul review of the prevlous DLT
research. We found this reseâlch to be Dot oûIy spatse, but a].so of poor qùality.
* ThÍ" i" the IOth suÐûary repo¡t of aû orgoiûg project sr¡ppolte¿l by E¿lucatloDalResear.ch Granr /rED 0846:01,'fro' rhe Nåriorar rnstirure ãi x¿ucationar and

Vocatloaal Resealch
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Our coEclu6lors were Ea¡kedly dífferent fron those of B¡uniBg (1974) in that r¡e
could fLud no rÃethodologically eccepteble evi¿leDce to ir¡dicâte th¿t the DLT
provlded ¿ ùeasure of inte1lêctuel abilfty. Of i-oterest to u6, horever, ¡¡ele
the feú 

'tudieE 
providrûg co'prete ¡rescriptio¡¡s of their date. rû severâr of

theae studies the dist¡lbuttoD of Ecotes ali¿l oot corresporrd to the norEal curve,
but lethet to the disttlbutíoû which would be pre¿llcted 1f DLT scotes rùere
dete¡Dl¡ed by chânce or luck. Ihe lûplicetions of thl.s Lrptobably findíng rùerê
er<plored l¡r the context of e uÂjor study corducted by the Coltege Aptitude
lteasu¡enent ?lolect.

Nickels ånd Sherwood (1975) gawè 2OO ltûiversity students sevetal college
aptltu¿e tests (iacludiag the DLT), as rrell as the lfeclÉIer A¿lu1t IntelllgeBce
Scale (ÌJAIS). DurÍDg eech test the subjectsr electronyograE (EMG) rùas recot¿led.
Because Þlc levels aÌe strongly related to the aDoürt of xûeûtal effort being
et peûded (concentratlon) , these rea¿H.ogs provi¿te¿r '.r íEdex of how har¿r each
subject rùas "tryhg" on eåch of the tests. The lesults of this study rûith rege!¿l
to the DLT cari be $w.rized es follows.
1) "lrhe''DLT 

_sco¡es 'f'orû thè_2oo subjects nerê not dlstributêa in tern€ of s nor'¡rrr
:curve.br¡t aather. foÌûed . a .distríbutlon rfhiCh co.r¡espordeit alùost Ð.ecÈly to the
.d¿st¡f¡utfonal no¿el nhich rùôu1d opetâÈe íf scores on.the DtT -wete .¿tetersiDeil bÞ
'chanca, Ihus atr lûdlvi¿lualrs score on thê DLT reflects tile opêtatlon of
råndon plobabírity' the sa'e probability thaË rrould areterÈine hrs/her or¡tco'es
otr a ga'e of chance, !¡hen a person does 'rell on the DLT l! is òeceuse of good
1uck, When he/she does poorly lt is because of bed 1uck.
2) The correlations betÌseeÌr DLT sco¡es a¡d irtelligeDce test scores r^re¡e unifotEally
lor¡. Sí¡[ílårly the co¡relations bètrreen DLT scoles an¿l essocfate¿l El,tc reedfngs
were 8eûera11y row. rl¡ese findings serve to e!¡phasize the fact tha! en i¡dividualsl
perfor¡laûce on th€ DLT ís IårgeLy a functio' of ch-aÂce factors rather thaÁ of horù
lÁtetligeÊt he/she is or hot har.d he/she conce¡trates or ttfes.
3) ID a subsequenÈ factot åna1ysís of Èhe total ¿iâta f¡oE the 200 subjects,
Sherl,¡ood erd Nlckels (1976, in press) programe¿l an IBM_360 ;oEputer ro atl.ocate
test score valiance ln telns of fou¡ deterEiûi¡g facto¡s: ABILITY, EFFORT, TASK
DIFFICTTLTY and CHÀNCE,/LUCK, MÞ¡e thâD any othet ûeasure, the DLT scotes, prc¿luced
the htghest loadrnSs on the cItANcE fector. 4he fåct,rhet the-DLT rosded so hea\ritr

:o¡r the CHANCE fector (to- the €xclusioD o! the other three pri¡ary factors) clear\*
.fûdicaÈes that s¡ indfuidual t s score otr the DLT is pli$erily a functlo¡ of lrck-
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CoÊcluslon. On Ehe basr.s of the aboye flodtngs, we cqnclude rhar rhe DII fs
trot a valld åssesaûênt dêvice, âDd shoul¿l Ãot be use¿l to select Unive¡sity students.
Further ¡eseâ:.ch should be conilucted to deterniDe r,¡hy luck i6 such ån iDpolt¿rnt
dete¡niDant of DLT scores, for er<eEp1e, ís the randonizê¿l veÌ-sus stånarardrzed oldel
of preser¡tåtioa responsible or is chaÃce iEhe¡eût lD the natur.e of the test ltself?

N.B. CulleÊtly tlp College Äptitude M€asurelte¡rt project fs iDvestigating
the feeri'gs êûd perceptío's of rndlviduals taktng the DLT ês !¡erl ås a veriety
of other tests. At the corc¡¡-síoÈ of thls €tu¿ly, the findings I¡iIl be incolporãted
Luto the ftDal lepo¡t to the liatíoÂel lastitute of Edl¡catioÁal ê.Dd Vocatloral
Research.
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College AÞtitude Measurement Proi ect

RESPONDENT INFORMATION FORMS

At severaL tÍmes during this experimenÈ, you ¡,¡i1l_ be asked to
rate your present feelings as.ve11 as to índ.ieate your perceptions
regardíng the problems you wiLl be doing. It is not important that
your raËings be consisÈenÈ from one Èime to anoËher. Råther, Ít is
important that you be as honest and accurate as possi-ble. Try to work
faír1y quickly âs it Í.s your imediate feelíngs and perceptions we are
after. All information you provide wil-1 be strÍctly confidential.

DO NOT TIJRN PAGE I]NTII INSTRUCTED



l.

Rate your present feelings on the dimensions below. Silnply circle the mark
on.the scåle which best xepresents hord you are feeling now.

L64 .

1.

depressed happv

hos tí1e .

fndicate how successful you expect
vJ:ich you are about to receive,

- frientlly

to be on the discrimination problems

unsuccessful suceessful

DO NOT TURN PAGE UÀ]IIIL TNSTRUCTED
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1. Rate your present feerings on the dimensions below. sirpry circre the mark
on the sca.le which best represents hovr you are feefing now.

nervous

depressed happy

friendlyhostíle

2. Indicatê how successfut you expect to be on the anagrâm ptoblems which you
are about to.receive.

unsucòessful suceessful

DO NTT TURN PÀGE T]NTIL INSTRUCTED
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1. Rate. your pres-elt- fgelings on the dimensions below. Simply circle the narkon.the scale hrhich best represents how you are feeling nãw.

166.

depressed happv

friendly

2. Indicate how successful you v¡ou1d. exÞect tô be on an ad¿litional set ofanagram p rob lens .

unsuccessful successful

PROCEED TO NEXT PÀGE
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3' Horar wel-l a person d.o": 9n a "et' of problems can be a fuÐction of differentcauses: (a) how rouch EFFORT the person puts ínÈo doing the problems, (b) howDTFFTCITLT the probrems are, (c) how much ABrLrry the f,erson has to do Ëheproblems and (d) hor^, LUcKy the person is on the problãrns.

(a) nank each of the causes Ín terms of ho¡,s much it influenced how well you dítlon the dis crinination _probleng.. Indicate your ranking iy-pi".f"g a m¡mberrr"n " rî-(Tr,ã-ããiE-iãiñãirrãr) to "4" lihe leasr influenrial) on rhe linebeLor¿ each cause.

(b) Rank each of the causes in terms of how much it infruenced how ¡¡e1l you cricron the anasran orohl-ens. .Indicate your rankíng by placíng 
" ,,rrr¡.. tro,"f" ( rttãI0ãt-iâtf,rent.ia1) to "4,, Cit"-f.""t influential) on rhe line beloweach cause,

EFFORT

your tryíng or
not trying on
the problerns

EFFORT

your trying or
not trying on
Ëhe probleus

DIFFICÛLTY

the easiness or
hardness of the
problens

ÐIFFI CIILTY

the easiness or
hardness of the
problems

ASILITY

your abÍlity or
ínabílity to do
the problems

AsILITY

your ability or
ínability to do
the problems

LUCK

good luck or
bad luck on
the probJ-ems

IUCK

good luck,or
bad luck on
the problems

PROCEED TO NEXT P.{GE



4. (a) Indicate to what degtee your results onproble4s) are irqportant to you.

5.
the DLT (discrimination 168 

'

uniDportant

(b) Indicate to what degree you
(discrimination problems) .

importa¡t

relt you were successful on,the DLT

unsuccessful successful

(c) Inclicate to what degree you felt in control of how well you did.on the DI.T (discrinrination problems).

not at all in control very much in control

5,. (a) lndicate to what degree your results on the anagram prÕblems a¡eimportarlt to you.

unÍmportânt importa-nt

(b) Indicate to v¿hat degree you felt you were successful on the
anagram problems.

unsuccess fu1 successful

felt in control of how well vou did(c) Indicate to rdhat degree you
on the anagram problems.

not at alf in contro-l

PROCEED TO NEXT P.AGE

very much in control
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6.

Horr well you do on a set of ptoblems can be influenced by how muchABILITY you have. ABILITY, as a concept, has several d.imensions.rndicare what abil-iry means to you by circli"g rh. 
"pp;;;;f"i.'ärron each of the following three scales.

a function of
the self a fit¡ction of

external circumsta¡ces

stable on the same
type of problerns

changeable on the saÐe
type of problems

stable on different
types of problems

changeable on'differenÈ
types of problems

7. Horr r,rel1 you do on a set of problems can be influenced by hor,, much
EF'ORT you put into them. EFFORT, as a concept, has sevåra' ai*"rr=i.r..Indicate r^rhat EFFORT means to you by circling the appropriate matk oneach of the following threê scales.

a function of
the self a fi:¡ction of

externaf ci¡crmstances

stable on the same
type of problems chaûgeable on the

type of probtén

sÈabLe on different
types of problems changeable on different

types of problems

PROCEED IO NEXT På,GE
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8.

7.

Hora' wetl you do on a set of problems can be influenced by hor,,,
DIFFICITLT they arîe. TASK DIFFICULTY, as a concept. has sêveral
dimensions. Ind.icate what TASK DIFFICULIry mea¡s to you by circling
the appxopriate mark on each of the fotlowing tt¡ree scales.

a function rof
the self

a fu¡rction of
external circumstances

stable on Èhe same
type of'problen

changeable,_ on. thè. sane
type of. problen '

stable on different
Ëypes of problèms

changeabJ-e' on different
tlpe s ¡f problems.

9. Hora' vrell you do on a set of problems can be determined. by hohr LUcKyyou are- LUCK' as a concept, has sevexal dimensions. rndicate v¡hat
IUCK means to you by circling the approprriate mark on each of thefollowing three scales.

a fiÐction of
the self

a function of
external circumstances

stable on the sade
type of problen

changeable on the sane
type of problen

stable on different
types of problems

êhangeable on differe¡t
tl4)es of problems

PROCEED TO NEXT PÀGE
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10- Indicate to what degree
and anagram problems axe

you feel that the discrimination problems
si:nilar.

the probl,ems are
very dífferenÈ

the problens are
very símilar

11. Indicate how skil1ful you fee]- that you are at playing vêrbal games
such as scrabble, eharades, crossword puzzles or anagrams.

not skillful
at all

12. Indicate to l4rhat degree
problems are solvable.

very skillful

you generally feel that most of life's

most of life rs problems
are not solvable

most of lifers problems
are solvabLe

13. Indicate to what dêgïee you generalty feel that you have personal
control ovex most of lifets problems.

no control over
lifers problems

very much rontrol
over lifers probl,ems

PROCEED T.O NEXT PAGE
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L4. We rsould llke to know hord you felt about the problems that youdid in this experlment. Ctrcle the nunber ¡nhich best represånts
how you fel_t, GeneralJ_y the problems lrere....

unfairLZ3456ifaír

boringIZ34567ínteresring

rrícky1234567sËratghrforward

phonyLZ34567real-

15. Hor+ did you feel when answeríng the questions in this booklet?Circle the number vhich best represents how you felt.
boredlZ3456Tinreresred

annoyedIZ3456TcheerfuL

cautiousIZ3456Topen

trustíngLZ34567suspicious

16. In-a short paragraph tell us what you think this experiment wasall about. I¡Ihat r{rerê lre trying to ;hor^r?

17. Did you fol-lor¿ instrirctioris to Ëhe best of your abÍIíty? yES NO_
rf your ansrrrer r¡¡as "No", in vhat way did you deviate fro' the ínstrucÈions?
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College Aptitude Measurement prg iect

RESPONDENT INFORMATION ¡,ORMS

At several times during this experÍnent, you will be "st.a 

-to

rate your present feelings as.wel1 as Èo indicâte your perceptions
regarding Èhe problems you will be doing. rt ís not important that
your ratings òe consislent from one tiÐe Ëo anolher. Rather, it Ís
important thât you be as honest and accurate as possible. Try Lowork
faÍr1y quickly as it is your itrmediate feelings and perceptions r4re are-after. A-11 information you provide r^rill be strictly confidential.

DO NOT TURN PAGE IINTIL INSTR,UCTED
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1. 
l1.i.l":1_ yI"=¡l.. r¡uti"n" on the djmensions below. simply circle the markon the scaÌe which best represents h"";;;-;ru feeling. now,

depresse.d
¡¿pp{

hos tiie . friendly

DO NOT TURN PÀGE UNTIL INSTRUCTED



2.

1' Rate your present feelings on the dimensions below. slmply circle the mark
on the scale which best represents how you are feeling now:

calm

depressed happy

friendJ-yhos tile

2. Indicate hoh¡ successfuf you expect to be on the anagram problems which you
are about to receive.

unsuccessful
successful

DO NOT TURN P.A,GE UNTIL INSTRUCTED
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777 .

I' Rate, your Pres.elt feelings on the dinrensions below. sinply circl-e the markon the scale which best represents how you àre teeling now.

nervous

depressed

hos tile

happy

friendly

2' 
:Tiä;åå"rÏ:itsuccessrul vou would expect ro be on an addirionar ser of

unsuccessful
successful

PROCEED TO NEXT PÀGE
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3' How well a person d.oes on a set of problems can be a function of differenËcauses: (a) hor¡ Euch EFFORT the person prra" irrao doing the problems, (b) howDrFFrcuLT the Þroblems are, (c) Ào, ,o"i., ¡¡rnry Èhe person has ro d.o theproblems and (d) how LUCKY the person is on ttle problems.

Rank each of the causes in terms of how much ít influenced how welr- you didon the anastam Droblema. 
- 
Inrlfcate yo.r, ,".rki.,g by placing a number frou"1'' ( rh;ìãi ¿l;fGenri-ría1) Èo "¿;-(l;"-r"ã"i ínfluenÈiaL) on rhe 1Íne beloueach cause.

EFFORT

your trying ot
not trying on
the problems

DIFFICi]I,TY

tbe easíness or
hardness of Èhe
p rob 1ems

ASILITY

you¡ ability or
inability to do
the problems

¡ucK
good l-uck or
bad luck on
Èhe problems

PROCEEÐ TO NÐ(T PAGE
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4. (a) Indj-cate to what degnee your tesults on the anagram problems are
important to you.

unir¡portant impoxta-rlt

(b) Indicate to what degree you felt you were successful on the
anaqram problems.

unsuceessful successful

(c) Indicate to v¿hat degree you felt in control of how wett you did
on the aí,aqram problems

not at all 'ín control very much in control

ÞROCEED TO NEXT PÀGE



6.

HÕ!¿ ¡^rell you do on a set of prob].ems cån be influenced. by hov¡ muchABILITY you have. ABIÌ ITy, as a concept, has several dimensions.Indicate $¿hat ability means to you by circling the appropriate maïkon each of the following three scales.

180.

5.

a function of
the self a function of

external circumsta:rces

stable on the same
type of problems

changeable on the same
typè of problens

stabLe on different
Ëypes of problems

changeabLe on different
types of probl-ems

6. How well you do on a set of problems can be influenced by how rm-rch
EFFORT you puÈ into them. EFFORT, as a conÇept, has sêveral di:nensions.Indicate what EFFoRT means to you by circling the appropïiate mark oneach of the following three scales.

a function of
thê self a function of

external circr¡mstancês

stable on the same
Èype of problems. changeabie on the samé

type of problén

stable on different
types of problems changeabl-e on different

types of probLems

PROCEED TO NEXT PÂGE



7.

Hovr r¡re11 you do on a seÈ of problems can be influenced by holv
DIF¡'ICULT they are. TASK DIFFICULTY, as a concept, has several
dimensions. Indicate vrhat TÃ.SK DIFFICUTTY means to you by circlingthe appropriate mark on each of the fotlo¡{ing three scalês.

t81.

7.

a function-:of
the self a function of

êxtefial circr¡nstancês

stable on the same
t¡1pe. öf --"prob1en changeable- on: .thà éaüe

type of -pioblen '

sÈabl-e on diiferent
types of probleras

changeabLe on differeirt
types of prob].ems _

g. Eor¡¡ weLl you d,o on a set of problems can be determined by how LUCKYyou are. LUCK' as a concept, has several dimensions. fnd.icate r^¡hat
LUCK means to you by circling the appropriate mark on each of thefollovring three scal-es.

a function of
the self a funcùion of

externaL circrmstances

sÈable on the saDts
type of problem. changeable ori Ëhe same

type of problem l

stable on different
types of problems

êhangeable on díffere¡t
t]æes of problems

PROCEED TO NEXT PAGE



8. r82.

9. Indicate to what degree you feel that the discri:nination problemsand anagram problens are sj¡rilar-

the probLems are
very different the pr'oblems are

very sÍnrilar

10. Ind.j-cate how skillft¡.l you f€el that you ate at playing verbal ga¡nessuch as scrabble, charades, crossword. puzzles or anagrams.

not skillful
at all very skillfu1

11. rndicate to h'hat degree you geneïal1y feer that most of lifersproblems are solvable-

nost of life rs problems
are not solvable most of life's problems

are solvable

12. Indicate to what degree you generally feel that you have petsonalcontlrol over most of tifers problems.

no control over
life rs problems very much control

over life I s problerns

PROCEED TO NEXT På.GE



9- r83.

13. I'fe ¡¡ould llke Èo know how you felt about the probleas that youdld iD thls experLnent. CÍrc1e the nurfber r¿hfãh besÈ represlnts
how you fe1t. Generally. the problems were....

unfairL234'S67faLr

borfngIZ34567Í¡teresrl.ng,

.trlckyI23.4567sÈraighÈforward

phony | 2 3 4 S 6 7 teaL '

14. How díd you feel r"¡hen ansf^rering Èhe questlons in thls booklet?Circle the number ¡shích best ,epr"seoÈ= how you fe1È.

. bored L 2 3. 4 S 6 7 iuÈerested
' annoyed . L ..2 3 4 S .6 7 cheerful

cå,utlous1234S67opeû

tfusringl2345qTsuspicious

15. In-a _short paragraph te11 us what you thÍnk this e).periment vasall about. ÌIhat ürere we trying to shou?
(

16. Oi¿ you follow instructíons to the best of your ability? yES NO_
rf your answer LTas ttNo'r, irr what way dicl you deviâte from the Ínstructions? l
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Four-flay Multivariate and
for Expectâncy and

Univarlate Analyses of Covariance*
Anagram Performance Measuies

Source df MS F ¿**

Experimenter
l.lultivariate
Expectancy
Tría1s to criteríon
Number of faílures
Response latency

ExperÍmenter x Solvability
¡tuLtÍvariate
Expectancy
Trials to criterion
Nunber of failures
Response latency

Experimenter x sËabílÍty
MuLtivari€.te
Expectancy
Trials to criterion
Nuuber of fâílures
Response latency

ExperinenÈet x Locus
Multivariate
Expectancy
Tríals to criterÍon
l{r¡nber of failures

. Response latency

Experimenter x Solvability x
Stabilíty

MultivarÍate
Expectancy
Trials to criterion
Number of failures
Response latency

Experímenter x Solvability
x Locus

Multívariate
Expectâncy
TrÍa1s to criterÍon
Nunber of failures
Response latency

0.0188
o. 487 5
0. 06s4
5, 0352

0. 0889
0. 0364
3 . s291

14 .I7 97

5.2292
0. 0498
4 .7 758
0. 1016

0. 44s8
o.4468
o .07 s9

16. 7891

1. 4148
5.0422
2.2529

23, 4t4r

c, 0020
30.9795
22. 4329

787.4727

0. 0751
o.oo42
0, 0115
o.oo47
0. 0113

o.447 5
0.0196
0. 0009
o.2s43
0. 0317

2 . 0081
1. 1556
0. 0012
0.3398
0 . 0002

0.1188
0. 0985
0. 0105
0 .0055
0.0375

0.5s69
0. 0004
o .7 282
1. 6163
r.7 464

o.3937
o .3t27
0. 1185
o .7623
c.0523

,9896
.9489
.9151
.9455
.9159

.1738

.8891

.9768

.6159

.8593

.1051
,2866
oTto

.562r

. 9881

.97 54

.7 s47

.9188

.9413

.847r

.6948

.9835

.3968

.2084

.7912

.8124

.5781
,7 319
.6885
Qloo



186,

Source df MS ¡' P**

ExperimenÈer x Stability
x Locus

l4ultivariate
Expectancy
Trials Èo criterion
Number of failures
Response 1aÈency

ExperÍmenter x SolvabÍlity
x StabilÍty x Locus' MultÍvariate

Expectancy.
. TrÍa1s to crÍterion

Numbet of faÍ.lures
Response latency

Subject VJiÈhin croups
Expectancy
Trials to críterÍon
Nunber of failures
Response laÈency

1 2.6086
t 6.1426
1 0.0483
I 6.2656

62 4.5250
62 42.5449
62 13.8789
62 447 .4668

1
1
1
I

7 . s6L3
0. 1506
1. 0313
2.7305

t.248I
r.67 to
0. 003s
o.07 43
0. 0061

0. 2015
o.s765
0.r444
0 . 0035
0. 0140

.3007

.2009

.9528

.786L

.9380

.9366

.4506

.7053

.9532

.9062

* Initíal self-ratíng of expectancy for success and the scaled vo_
cabulary rscore on the DLT problens served as the covariates.
** ¿ - value for rnultivariate test of equality of mean vectors geri-
erated tríth reference Ëo f (4,59).
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188.

Four-I,Iay Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variancefor Anxiety, Depression and HosÈi1ity

Source df MS ¿*F

Experímenters
MuLtivâriate
Anxiety
Depression
Hostility

Experimenters x SolvâbilÍty
Mu1Èivatiate
Anxiety
Depression
HostiLÍty

Experimenter x Stability
Ifultivariate
Anxj_ety
Depressi.on
ilostílity

Experimenter x Locus
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depression
HostilÍry

Experimenter x Solvability x
-SËability

Multivaríate
Anxiety
Depression
Hosrí1Íry

Experímenter x Solvability
x locus

Multivâriate
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hostíliry

Experimenter x Stâbilíty x
Locus

Multivariate
Anxiety
Depression
I{osri1íry

0. 9588
0.0500 0.0107
1.8000 0.5097
9.r12s 2,4099

0.5710
2.4500 0.5262
1.8000 0.5097
0.6125 0.7620

0. 9149
11.2500 2.4L61
0.0500 0.or42
0.0125 0. 0033

0. 9331
1.2500 0.2685
3.2000 0.9062
7.5].25 0. 4000

1
1
1

1
1
1

I
1
1

.4L79

.9r78

.477 9

. r255

.6363

.47 09

.477 9

.6887

. 4390

.1251

.9057

.9s 44

.4302

.6062

.3448
qto¿

1
1
1

1
1
1

0.7682 .5L62
6.0500 L.2993 .2586
0.4500 0.1274 .7 223
0.6725 0.1620 .6887

1.6419 .1889
14.4500 3.1034 .0830
0.0000 0.0000 1. oooo
1.5125 0.4000 .5294

I
1
L

0. 7189
6.0500 L.2993
0.4s00 0.r214
0.6125 0.1620

.5445

.2586

.6887



L89.

Source P*Fdf MS

Experitrlenters x Solvabllity
x Stabilíty x Locus

Multivâriate
iqnxie ty
Depression
HostilíÈy

Subj ect llithÍn croups
Anxíety
Depression
HostiliÈy

1
1
1

64
64
64

4. 0500
6. 0500
6.rr25

4 .6563
3. s313
3. 7813

1. 0411
0. 8698
t.7 r33
o. 0298

.3808

.3546

. L9s3

. 8636

* ¿ - value for multivariaÈe test of equality of mean vectors gen-
erated raTith reference to F (3,62).
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Multivarlate and Univariate Analyses of Covariance* for Conparisonsof Experimental and Control Groups on Anagram performancã

Source dfMSI ¿**

U-43 vs. C

MuLrivarÍate 5.2559 .OO24Trials Èo crirerion L 232.g613 6.3066 .0141
Number of failures 1 0.0069 0.0005 .9g1g
Response latency I L25.9O63 0.3121 .5790

U-TD vs. C

MulrivarÍare 0.3217 .gog7Trlals to crirerion I 2I,gL63 0.5909 .4444
Number of failures 1 3.1g32 O.Z44g .6222
Response larency I 95.2606 O.2LI4 .6470

U-EF vs. C

¡fultivarÍare 0.9737 .45g5Trials to críterÍon I 9.4463 0.255g .6144
Nr¡nber of failures 1 6.5391 O. SOZT .4803
Response larency f 53.3572 0.1323 .7I7)_

U-LU vs. C

Multivaríare 0.6943 .55g4Tríâl-s to crirerion L l-,6004 0.0433 ,g357
Number of failures L O.hI94 0,0323 .8580
Response larency 1 17.1068 O.O4Z4 .g374

S-AB vs. C

. Mulrivariate 0.62gg .59g7îria1s ro crirerÍon l- 37.0805 1.0043 .3193
Number of failures 1 21.99g0 f.6gL7 ,irg7f
Response latency I 731 .l7Zt I.gZgI .1g0l

S-TD vs. C

Multivariare 7,5042 .2ZOOTríals to crirerion I 68.292g f.g4g6 .1717
Number of failures 1 0.0004 0.0000 .9956
Response Iårency L gg.Z454 0.2tgg ,6413

S-EF vs. C

Mul-rivåriâre l.Zghg .2g22Triâls to crirerion 1 137.0836 3.7127 .0576
Nr¡mber of failures 1 32.3069 2.4945 .1190
Response larency I J'340.9397 3.3245 ,O7gO



I O'

Source df MS ¡. ¿**

S-LU vs, C

MultívaríaÈe 0.2636 . g515
Trials ro crireríon I 0.OI4Z 0,0004 .gg45
Nr¡nber of failures L 2.2957 0.L765 .6755
Response laËency 1 73.6302 O,IïZ5 .6704

Subj ect Within Groups
lrials to criterion 80 36.9232
Number of failures g0 l3.OO33
Response lâtency B0 403.353j_

* The scaled vocabulary score served as the covâriate.
** p - value for multivaríate test of equality of mean vectors gener_
ated r,li th reference Èo F (3,78).
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L94.

Adjusted Cel1 Means for Analysis of CovarÍanceJb

Dependent vari.ables
Groups

criterion faílures latencv
U-43
U-TD
U-EF
U-TU
S-AB
S-TD
S-EF
S-LU
c

20.10
13. 60
16.70
15. 40
13. 50
12.90
18. 70
14. 80
L4 .50

5.300
4. 800
6.600
6. 000
4. 000
5. 300
6. 600
4. s00
5. 400

42.97
36 .47
44.L3
40.89
32.26
37 ,40
49.35
35.60
38.49

The scaled vocabulary scores served as the covariâte.
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L96,

T'hree-I.¡ay Mul-tivariate and UnlvariaËe Analyses of .C<jvariance*
for Expectancy and Anagram performance Measures

Source df MS P**

Solvâbiliry
Multivariâte
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Number of fallures
Response latency

StabÍlity
Multivâriate
ExpecÈancy for success
Trials to crÍtetion
Number of failures
Response latency

Locus of Control
MultivarÍate
Expectancy for success
TriaLs to criterion
Nurnber of faíLures
Response latency

SolvabÍlity x Stabiliry
Multívariate
Expectancy for success
TrÍaLs to críterion. Number of faÍlures
Response latency

Solvabílity x Locus
Multivariate
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Nunber of failures
Response Latency

Stability x Locus
MultivarÍate
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Number of failures
Response laÈency

1

1

¡.

I

2L.4087
28.5554

1. 5930
\7 .3L25

2.4392
26 .6929
1,6 .5286

369.3672

t.8567
L7 3 .464t

4.t43L
387.3242

L. 4543
ro8 .6296

0. 03s4
248 . ss47

1. 05 90
10.8906
0. 0396

. 1328

0. 5583
1. 55 69

22.0305
470.9180

1.9954
5 .O27 6
o .7 456
o.t246
o.0424

0, 4835
0.5728
0. 6969
I.2928
0. 9040

L.8147
0. 4360
4 .5290
0.324I
o.947 9

2.L864
0.3415
2.8362
0. 0028
0. 6083

o .4867
o .3s44
0 .2843
0. 0031
0. 0003

r.54s6
0. 1311
0. 0406
t.7 231
1.1525

.1053

.0282

.3909

.7 252

.837 6

.7 478

.45L7

.4067

.2s94

.34sr

.1363

.5113

.0369

.5711

.3337

.0799

.5609

.0967

.9582

.4381-

.74s5

.5s36

.59s6

.9559

.9857

.7992

.7L84

.8409

.1936

.2867

1
1
.1

1

1
1
1
I



lo7

Source dr. MS T ¿**

Solvability x SrabilíÈy
x Locus

Multivariate
Expectancy for success
?rial-s Èo criterion
Number of failures
Response latency

Subject ltithin Groups
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Nunber of faílures
Response lâtency

1
1
1
1

70
70
70
70

7.8420
96.2527
L7 .507 6

743. 5000

4.2582
38. 3011
12.7 852

408 . 6084

.8237
r.84L6
2.5L3t
r.3694
1. 81"96

.5147

.17 9r

.1175

.2459

.1817

* Premeasures of ex?ectancy for success on the DLT and the scaLed
vocabulary scores served as the covariates.

** ¿ - value for multivariate test of equality of mean vectors gen_
erated ürith reference to }' (4,67)
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199,

Adjusted Cell Means for Analysis of CovarÍance*

ExpecÈancy Trials to Number of response

CondÍtÍon

SolvabilÍry
Unsolvable (1) 5.923
Solvable (2) 6.977

StabiLiry
stable (1)
unsrable (2)

Locus of Control
Internal (1)
External (2)

SoLvabiliry x
StabiLiry

1, I
r, 2
1, 1
t.)

Solvability x Locus
1, 1
L,2
2,r
2, 2

StabiLity x Locus
1, 1
7,2
2, L
'))

SolvabÍ1ity x Srabi-
lity x Locus

1, 1, 1
7, t,2
1,, 2, 1
r, 2, 2

, . 2,' L, r
2, L, 2
2, 2, I
2, 2, 2

L7 -200 5.6t7
L4.230 5. L58

6.625
6.275

6.297
6 .603

6.235
5 .612
7. 015
6. 938

5. 908
5. 939
6. 685
7.26A

6. 388
6.862
6.205
6.345

5 .820
6.649
5.99s
5.229
6.9s5
7.075
6.416
7 .460

L6.32
15.10

15.13
L6.29

5 .531
5.244

4.932
5.843

40.360
39.410

37.73
42.04

42.1o
37 .67

39. 990
40.730
3s .470
43 .350

42.620
38.100
41 . s90
37.240

37 .520
37. 950
46 ,690
36. 390

42.A8
37. 10
42.35
39.10
32.15
38.80
51. 02
3s .67

76 .92
t5 -72
13.35
L6.86

18. 17
14.47
76.22
13. 99

76.76
13. 51,
17 .63
14.95

20.o2
13. 83
16. 33
15 . 1r.
L3.50
13.20
18.94
14.79

5.097
5.965
4.767
5.727

5.783
5.279
5.451
5 .037

4 .635
5 .229
6.599
5. 087

5.293
4.902
6.273
5 .657
3.97 7
5.557
6.924
4.5t7

lary test scores served as covariates.
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207,

Tïree-Ilay Multfvarlate and UnivarÍate Analyses. of Varlancefor the Three Affect Dependent Measures

Source df MS F o*

Solvability
MulÈÍvaxiate
Anxiety
Depression
flosrility

SÈabi1íty
Mu1Èívariate
Anxiety
Depressíon..-
Hosriliry

Locus of Control-
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depression
EostillËy

SolvabilÍty x Stabiliry
Multivariate
AnxÍety

. Ðepression "

HostiLity

Solvability x Locus
. MultivariaÈe

Anxiety
. -Depression

IlostiliÈy

StabÍlity x Locus
Mul"tÍvariate
Anxiety
Depression
HostiliÈy

Solvabil-ity x Srabíliry
x Locus

MuLtivari.ate
. Anxiety

Depressíon
Hosrility

1
1
L

1
I
1

1
1
1

I
1
I

. 6.7746 .0005
6.0500 L.2677 .2639

68.4499 20.s5L7 .0001
19.012s 5.3452 .0237

0.3104 .8178
2.4500 0.s134 .4761
l_.8000 0.5404 .4647
0.0125 0.0035 .9529

0.3481 .7907
0.0500 0.0105 .9188
1.2500 0.3753 .542r
0-6125 

.0.1722 
.6795

t.4776 .228r
0.4s00 0.0943 .7s97
5.0000. 1.5012 .2245

LZ.OLZ, 3.3772 .0703

3-1946 .0287
8.4s00 L.7706 . L875

31.2500 9.3826 .0031
3.6L25 1.0156 .3169

0.2002 .8960
0.0500 0.0105 .9188
0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
1.5125 0.4252 .516s

0.0355 .9910
0.4s00 0.0943 .7 s97
0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
0.0125 0.003s .9s29

I
I
1

1
I
l-



Source df MS F p*

Subject lJÍthin Groups
Anxiety 72 4.7723
Depressíon 72 3.3306
Hosrilíty 72 3.5569

tt q - value for multivariate test of equaLity of mean vectors gen_erated with reference Èo F (3,70)
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Observed CeLI Means

Condition
Dependent Variabl-es

Anxiety Depressíon llostiLitv
SolvabÍ1Íty

Unsolvable (1)
Solvable (2)

StabÍ1try
Stable (1)
Unsrable (2)

Locus of ControL
Internal (1)
External (2)

SolvabÍlÍty x SËêbiltry
1, 1
1t
2, r
tt

Solvability x Locus
1, 1
1.,
2, r
t,)

Stability x Locus
11

r, 2
2, L

SolvabilÍty x SråbiliÈy
x Locus

1, 1, 1
I, 7, 2

5 .600
5.050

5.500
5 .150

5.350
5.300

5.850
5. 350
5. 150
4.950

5.950
5.250
4.7 so
5.350

5 .500
5. 500
5 .200
5.100

6.100
5. 600
5.800
4. 900
4. 900
5. 400
4. 600
5. 300

6.150
8. 000

6.925
7 .225

6.950
7.200

6 .250
6. 0s0
7 .600
8.400

5.400
6.900
8.500
7. 500

6.800
7. 050
7.100
7 .350

5.500
7.000
5.300
6.800
8.100
7.100
8. 900
7.900

7.475
8. 450

7.950
7.975

8. 050
7.875

7.850
7.L00
8.050
8. 850

7 .350
7 .600
8. 750
8. 150

7 .900
8.000
8.200
7.750

7.600
8.100
7.100
7.100
8.200
7 .900
9.300
8.400

'tJ
t, 2,

t1
tt
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Three-I{ay Multivariate and Univariate Analyses ofVarlance for the post-Experimentaf Seft_náiingsof Affect and Expectancy for Success

Source df MS P*

Solvabi.I-ity
Multivarlate
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hostí1íty
Expectancy

StabiLiry
MultÍvariaÈe
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hostility
Expectancy

tocus of Control
MuLtivariate
.Anxíety
Depression
Hosrilíry
Expectancy

SolvabÍlíty x Sråbility
MultívarÍate
Anxiety

- Depression
HosÈiliry
Expectancy

Solvabílity x Locus
MuLtivariâte
Anxiety
DepressÍon
EosriLity
Expectancy

SÈabílity x Locus
Multivariate
Anxíety
Depressj.on
Hostiliry
Expectancy

I
1
1
I

5 . 0000
3. 2000
0. 1125
0. 0500

7 ,2000
4 .0500
o.3L25
6. 0s00

0,2000
1-4 . 4s00

0. 3125
6. 0500

0. 0000
0. 0500

15. 3125
5 . 0000

L6.2000
0. 0500
3.6125
1. 8000

0. 0000
1. 8000
o .6L25
0. 2000

0.77 6r
o .8467
o .6520
0. 0306
0. 0075

1.5208
L.2t92
0. 8251
0. 0851
O:9026

7.2848
0. 0339
2.9440
0. 0851
0.9026

1.8930
0 . 0000
0. 0102
4.17j'4
0 .7 460

r.2639
2.7 432
0 . 0102
0. 9 841
0.2685

0. 3996
0. 0000
0 .3667
0.1669
0.0298

.5446

.3606

.422r

.8616

.9315

.2058

.2732
-3668
.7 714
.3453

-284A
.8546
. 0905
.7714
.34s3

.1275
I . 0000

.9199

.o448

.3907

.2926

. r021

.9199

.3246

.6060

.8083
1. 0000

.5468

.6842

.8634

L
L
l-
I

1
1
t_

I

I
I
t
1

1
1
1
I

1
1
I
I
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Source df ¡{S F ¿x

Solvabílity x Srabilíry
x Locus

MultÍvariâte
Anxíe ty
Depression
Hosriliry
Expectancy

Subject trIÍthÍn Groups
Anxiety
Depression
HostÍ1Íty
Expectancy

t
1
1
1

72
72
72

0. 0000
1. 8000
0.3L25
2.4500

5 .90s5
4. 9083
3.67 08
6 .7 028

o.3223
0. 0000
0.3667
0. 0851
0.365s

.8622
r-.0000

.5468

.77 14

.547 4

* p - vaLue for multivâriate test of equaliÈy of mean vectors gen_erated !üith reference to F (3,70).
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Three-I,Iay MultÍvarÍatè and Univariate Anâlyses of VarÍancefor the Self-Ratings RelatÍng to DLT pårfãr¡nance:
IrDportânce, Success and Control

Source df MS I ¿*

Solvabiliry
Multivariate
Importance
Success
Control

StabÍLÍry
MuLtÍvariate
IEportance
Success
Control

Locus of ControL
MulÈivariate
Importance
Success
Control

Solvabílity x Srabilíry
Multfvaríate' '.'Importance ..

Success
Control-

Solvabllity x Locus
MuLtivariate
Importance
Success
ConÈro1

Stability x Locus
Mu1ÈÍvaríate
Importance
Success
Control

Solvabiliry x Srabílity
x Locus

Multivariâte
Importance
Success
Control

1
1
1

I
1
1

39. 2000
66r.2490
470.449s

0.4500
0. 4s00
4. 0s00

16. 2000
5 . 0000

L4 . 4500

0. 0000
9. 8000

.2000

2 .4s00
0. 4500
1. 8000

16. 2000
4.0500
7.2000

1. 2500
0. 2000
0.4500

63.322r
4 . 1s18

L7 4.6493
99.5069

.5136

.o477

.1189

.8566

1. 5280
1. 7158
L.3206
3.0564

r.2769
0.0000
2.s884

.0423

.4034

.2595

.1189

.3807

2.3397
1. 7L58
1.0697
I.5229

.1161

.r324

.0528

.0952

. 0001

.0453

. 0001

. 0001

.6743

.8279

.7 3]-3

.3578

.2149

.L944

.2543

.0847

. 3101
1. 0000
.1121
.8377

.7510

.6i2r

.7373

.5392

.0809

.L994

. 3045

.2212

.9504
-7t77
.8189
.7 586

1
L
L

I
t
I

1
1
l-

1
1
1



Source df MS g p*

Subject llithtn croups
Imporrance 72 g.44a7
Success 72 3.7g6IControl 72 4.727g

* p - value for multivar_Íate test of equâlity of mean vectors gen_erated rfüth reference to F (3,70).
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Tlree-trrlay MuLtívariate and Univariate Analyses. oi Variancefox Èhe Self-Ratings Relaring ro Anagrán prÀUlur",
Importance, Success and Conirol

Source ðf MS .P*F

SolvabiLtty
l"fuLtivariate
Impottant
Success
Control

Stabil-Íry
l'lu1tfvârÍate
Importance
Success
Control

Locus of ControL
Multi"varÍate
ImÞortance ,

Success
Control-

SoJ.vability x Srâbilíry
MuLtivariate.- 

' Inþortailce "' '
Success
Control

'SolvabilÍÈy x Locus
MultívariaÈe
Importance
Success
Control

Stability x Locus
Mu1ËÍvari.ate
Importance' ,

Success
ConÈrol-

SolvabLliry x Srabiliry
x Locus

Mul-tivariâte
Importance
Success
Control

1
1
1

2L. OL25
24.2000
8.4500

o .3725
L.2500

11. 2500

32 .5L25
0. 8000
0. 4500

0.3125
4. 0500
1. 8000

7. 5725
7 .2000
0. 2000

0 ,6125
0, 0500
0. 8000

1.5125
22 .0500
14. 4500

2.0840 .rtoz
2.6500 .1080
2.9127 .0922
L.1602 .2850

r.7483 .16s1
0.0394 .8433
0.1505 .6993
7.s446 .2780

1.4351 .2399
4.1003 .0466
0.0963 .7573
0.0618 .8045

0.9036 . .4440
0.0394 .8433
0.4875 .487 4
o.247I .6207

0.5141 .67 40
1.1908 .6637
0.8666 .3s51
o.0275 .8689

0.0786 .97 L4
o.0772 .7 819
0.0060 .9384
0.1098 .74r3

r.0266 .3862
0.1907 .6637
2.6539 .ro77
r.9840 .1633

I
I
I

L

1
1

l"
1
1
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source df MS F px

Subject llÍthi.n Groups
IÐportance 72 7.g2g2Success 72 g.30g4
Conrrol 72 7.2834

tt ¿ - value for multivariate test of equality of mean vectorsgenerated wíth reference to F (3,70).
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One-lJay Multivariate.and Univarlate Analyses of VarÍancefor the RaÈings of Abílity, Efforr, t""t ¡íiii",rrty and Luckon the IE, STAB 1 and STAB 2 Ðinensions

Source df MS ¿*

Between Groups
Multivaríate
IE-Abí]-iry , -8. 4.986].
STAB l-Abitíry 8 4.527g
STAB 2-Abi1iÈy 8 4.9694IE-Efforr 8 3. 6500
STAB l-Efforr 8. 7.6500
STAB 2-Efforr I 5.8500IE Task-Difficulry 8., L3.5500
STAB l-Task DiffÍculÈy B S-7Og4
STAB 2-Task DifficuLry I 8.5250IE-Luck I 7.71ff
STAB l-Luck 8 8.4028
STAB 2-Luck 8 7.0500

Subject l,¡lthin croups
IE-AbítÍry Bt 4.4185
STAB L-AbÍltry 8t 7 -2|gz
SÎAB 2-Abíliry 81 5.8543rE-Efforr 81 4.34Ig,,' .,,,STAB l-Efforr 81 iI.8629
STAB 2-Efforr 8t 9.7876
ïE-Task Dj.ffÍcutry 81 7.2i:60
STAB l-Task Dtfficutty 81 LO.3g27
STAB 2-Task Difficulry 8t 3.2g76IE-Luck 8L g.37 4t
S?AB 1-Luck 81 12.0383
STAB 2-Luck 81 8.1234

1.0807
1. 1285
0 .6237
0, 8489
0. 8406
o.6449
o .5977
I.8778
0.5s57
2.5930
0.77 46
0. 6980
o.8679

.298L

.3534

.7556
-5629
.5698
.7378
.7772
.o748
. 8109
.0142
-626J.
.6923
.547r

* p - value for multívatiate test of equalíty of mean vectors gen_erated rTith reference ro F (96,4g1.g0g6),' - -
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Correlatfonsa Between the Four Additfonal ExploratoryItems and Other Selected Measure".

Selected
Measures

ExploraLory Items

-problen skírr ar 
".:iï:, ,.";fï.,Similaríty Verbal Games Solvability ã."ar.f

Vocabulâry
Trials to
Criteri.on

/l FaiLure to
Solve

Response
Latency

Anxiety 1
Depressíon 1
Hostility 1
Expectancy 1
Anxiety 2
Depressíon 2
Hostility 2
E)rpectancy 2
AnxÍety 3
Depression 3
HostflÍry 3
Expectancy 3

-.0523

.0086

.0673

.0844
-.1760
-.0842
.-. 0698

. 0811-

.0041

.0056
-. 0386
-.o477
-.0696

. 053s
-. 0sL66

.1166

, 1885

-. 1993

_.4055***

_.3671***
, 0168

-. 0608
-.0502

.0984
-,0470
-. 111-3

-.0766
.2524r'

-.2060*
-.2624*
- .07 46

- 3277x*

-.04s7

- -1323

-. 0353

-.0855
-. 1084
-. 1189
-.0283

.1313
-. 0882
-. 0151
-.0290

.0887
-.2563*
- .2I7 6t
-. l-816

-2323

.7228

-.L464

.0764

-. 0156
-. 1398
- .7927
-.o973

.3373**
- -0237
-.1555
-. 1013

.77 86
-.1523
-.1649
-. 1133

.2935**

Note: The signs of correlationshostility were reversed in order
1eve1s of these vaïiables.

involving ratÍngs of depression andthat coefficients reflecÈ increasing

i r.,"iílånui==!|,t;;=;åi correlaríons excepr rhose involving expecrâncy

^p<** 
P<
p<

.05.

. 01.

. 001.
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Condítions Based on Self-At tributi-on: Three_Iar¿y Multivariate andUnivaríate l,¡eighted Means Analyses of Covariance* on
Expectancy and Anagram performance Measures

Source df MS p**F

Solvability
Multivariate
Expectâncy for success
Trials to críterion
Nunber of failures
Response lâtency

Stabiliry
Multivariate

. Expectancy for success
Ttials to crÍteríon
Nunber of faílures
Response latency

Locus of Control
Multi.variate
Expectancy for success
Trials Ëo crÍterion
Number :of failures
Response latency

Solvability x Srabilíry
Multivariate
Expectancy for success
Tríals to críterÍon

- Number of faílures
Response lâtency

Solvability x T,ocus
Mul,tivariaÈe
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Number of faílures
Response latency

Stability x Locus
Multivariate
Expectancy for suecess
Trials to criterion
Number of failures
Response latency

2.1055 .0898
5.0447 .0279
o.9946 .322I
0.1924 .6623
0.0900 .7 652

0.6341 .6400
0.0906 .7 644
0.0010 .97 50
0.0014 .970L
0.0802 .7779

1.4853 .2165
0.0125 .9Lt4
2.2323 .1397
o.oo47 .94s4
0.0578 .8108

0.6906 .6010
L.4409 .2341
1.33s2 .25L8
o.2367 .6282
0.6651 .4172

3.4094 .0135
2.7637 .1010
9.0s72 .0037
6.2487 .0148
5.6853 .0199

0.9364 .4484
0.3310 .5670
2.75L8 .1469
3.027I .0863
3.5900 .0623

1

1
1
1

2L.3926
36.3948
2.3304

34 .7 546

0.3842
0.0363
o.oL72

30. 9807

0.0530
81.6868

0.0573
22 .3373

6 . 1100
48. 8s86
2.8662

256.9641

TT.717I
33r.4294

7 5 .67 37
2t96 . 4314

1. 4035
78.7 4L7
36.6s96

1386. 9386

1
I
1
1

L
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
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Source df MS ¿**

Solvabiliry x Srabilíry x
Locus

Multivâriate
Expectancy for suecess
Tría1s to crlterlon
Nunber of failures
Response lâtency

Subj ect ilÍthin croups
Expectancy for success
Trials to criterion
Nr¡mber of faiLures
Response latency

0.626L .64s6
0.0153 .9018
0.4889 .4868
o.0677 .7965
0.0170 .8968

1
1
1
L

70
70
70
70

0. 0650
17.8885
0.8t24
6. s493

4.2406
36 . s927
t2 . rLo4

386 .3323

* _ -Premeasures of expectancy for success on the DLT and the scaled vo_cabulary scores served as the covariates.
** ¿ - value for multivariate test of equalitv ofated r^rith reference to F (4,67).

Eeârì vecÈors gener-
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Ad-justed Cell Means for AnalysÍs of Covariance*

Condftíon

SolvabilÍty
UnsolvabLe (1)
Solvable (2)

Stability
Stable (L)
unsrable (2)

Locus of Control
InternaL (1)
External (2)

SolvabÍliry x SËabtlíty
1,1
r,2
2,L
tt

Solvability x Locus
1,1
1',)
2,r,),

StabiLity x Locus
. 1,1

1,2
2,L

Solvabiliry x Srabiliry x
Locus

1,L,1
7,r,2
1,2 ,L
J,,2 ,2
2,T ,I
2,r,2
aa1
')tt

16.22 5.565 40. 5116.16 5.901 42.28

15.93 5. s38 4r.3916.4s s.928 4r.40

L6.81 5.431 40.67L5.57 6.035 42.!2

L7.2L 5.612 42.33L5.23 5.517 38. 7074.64 5.464 40.44!7.68 6.338 44.LL

19.29 6.524 46.5!13.1s 4.606 34.5114.32 4.333 34.8418.00 7.464 49.72

L6.2I 4.812 37.6415.65 6.264 45.1317.4L 6.050 43.7r15.50 5.806 39.10

I9.I2 6.125 45.0715.30 5.100 39.58L9.46 6.923 47.s511.00 4.rLr 29 .44t3.29 3.500 30.2016.00 7.429 50.691,5.35 5.176 39.4720.oo 7.500 48.75

6,006
6.891

6 .22J_
6 ..67 6

6.243
5.654

5,5L2
6.500
6.929
6.853

5 .562
6.450
6.924
6.857

6.L34
6.307
6.353
7.000

5 .725
5.900
6.000
7. 000
7 .143
6.7L4
6.706
7.000

* Initial self-ratings of expectancy for success and scaled voeabularytest scores served as covarÍates.
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CondÍtlons Based on Self-At tributfon: Three_Ì,¡ay MulÈivariate andUnivarlate l¡eighted Means Analyses of Variance on
Ehe Affect Dependent Measures

Source df MS .P*

Solvâbility
Multivariate
Anxiety
Dépression
tiosríIÍry

SÈabiliry
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depression
Hosrility

Locus of Control
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hosrility

Solvability x Srâbiliry
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depxession
Hostiliry

SoLvãbility x Locus
- MultivatÍate

Anxiety
DepressÍon
Hostiliry

Stability x Locus
Multivariate
AnxieÈy
Depression
Hosríliry

SolvabílÍry x Srabilíry x
l,ocus

Multivariate
Anxiety
DeÞression
llosrÍ1iry

1
1
1

6 . 0s00
68. 4500
L9 .0L25

3 ,467 4
7I.].447
5.4766

2.044s
0. r.984
9.3s73

r.2697
t.37 28
5 .425s

I2.4033
42 .5633
I0 .267 5

0.3830
r.5745
o.9262

o.0228
8.3580
5.5554

7.0188 .0004
r.32I5 .254r

27.507L .0001
s.59s4 .0208

3.6032 .0L76
0.7574 .3871
3.5017 .0654
1.6118 .2084

r.t23L .3457
0.4466 .so62
0.0623 .8036
2.7s38 .1014

o.5289 .6639
0.2773 .6001
0.4313 .5135
1.5967 .2105

4.4426 .006s
2.7093 .1042

13.373s .0005
3.O2r7 .0865

0. 1705 .9t65
0.0837 .7733
0.4947 .4842
0.2726 .6033

1.0892 .3595
0.0050 .944O
2.6261 .1095
1.6350 .2051

1
1
I

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
I

L
1
1



df MS F .¿*

Subjects llithin Groups
Anxiety
Depression
Hostí1ity

72 4.578r
72 3.1827
72 3.3979

n 
- p - value for multÍvatiate test of equã.lity of mean vectors geneï_ated r,rith reference to F (3.70)
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Observed Cell Means

Condition
Dependent Variables

Solvabiliry
Unsolvable (1)
Solvable (2)

Stabilíty
stable (1)
unstable (2)

Locus of ControL
Internal (1-)
External (2)

SolvabÍliËy x Srabíliry
1,1
1,2
2,r
tt

SolvabÍlity x Locus
1,1
L,2
2,7,,,

Stabílity x Locus
1,1
1.,
2,I
t,)

Solvabiliry x Stabiliry x
Locus

1,1,1
r,7,2
T,2 ,L
L,2 ,2
2,1,L
2,r,2
2,2,r
)')t

5.600
5.050

5. 538
5.722

5.442
5.IO7

5.722
5.s00
5. 381
4.684

6. 095
5.368
5. 806
6.556

5. 591
5.47r
7.500
8.273

6.375
5. 200
q ore
4. 889
5. 143
5.857
4.882
3.000

6.150
8.000

6 .692
7 ,439

7.038
7.L43

s.778
6 .455
7.476
8.579

5.476
6.895
8.097
7 .667

6. 8r8
6.s29
5. 333
4 .54s

5.250
6. 200
5. 615
7 .667
7 .714
7.000
I .4]',2

10. 000

7.475
8. 450

3.231
7.707

7.7L2
8 .429

8.000
7.o45
8.429
8.474

6.857
3.158
8.290
9.000

8.000
I .529
7.200
8.091

t.ôzJ
B. 300
6 ,384
8.000
I .274
8.857
8.3s3
9. 500
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Conditions Based on Self_At tríbutions : Three_I{ay Multivariateand-UnÍvarlate l{elghted,Merrr" arrrfy.."-Jf "i..rrrr." onPos t-Experinental AffecÈ 
""a t"p..i"rr"y Measures

Source df MS P*F

Solvabillty
Multivariate
Anxiety
Ðepressíon
¡Iosriliry
Expectâncy for success

Stabilíry
Multivariate
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hosriliry
Expectancy for success

Locus of ControL
MultÍvariate
Anxiety
Depressíon
Hosrility
ExpecÈancy for success

Solvabílity x SrabiliÈy
. MuLtivariate

AnxÍety
. ÐepressÍon

Hosrilíry
Expectancy for success

Solvability x Locus
Multivariåte
AnxÍety
Depression
Hosriliry
Expectancy for success

StabilÍty x ],ocus
Multivaríate
Anxiety
Depression
HosrÍliry
Expectanc]r for success

L
1
t-
1

1
1
1
1

5 . 0000
3. 2000
o . rr25
0.0500

0. 000L
o.9257
5.4766
2.2].25

6.1736
7 .3934

12.4452
0.0352

3.0986
o .4832
0. 9680
6 . 1397

0. 1200
4 .3200
3. 3075

20 .2800

o.97 60
3.3341
5 .4059
c. 6500

0.7640 .5s24
o,8s99 .3569
0.6731 .4t47
0.0316 .859s
0.0078 .9299

0.59L1 .6703
0.0000 .9964
o.1946 .6605
1.5381 .2L89
0.34s4 . s586

0.9780 .4254
r.0617 .3063
r.5552 .2L64
3.49s1 .0657
0.0055 .94r2

0.5335 .7116
0.s329 .467 8
0.1016 .7508
0.2718 .6038
0.9s86 .3309

L.0476 .3892
0.0206 .8862
0.9087 .3437
0.9289 .3384
3.1663 .0794

o.3784 .8234
0.L679 ,6833
0.7118 .40L7
1.5182 .2219
0.1015 .7 570

I
1
1
L

1
1
I
l

1
1
I
I

1
1
1
I
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Source df. MS ¿*

Solvability x Srabi.liry x
Locus

Multivarlate
AnxieÈy
Depression
Hostiliry
Expectã.ncy for success

Subjects l{ithin Groups
Anxiety
Depression
Hostili.ty
E4)ectancy for success

L.5362 .2014
3.4590 .0670
3.5244 .0646
0.1685 .6828
r.6765 .1996

I
1
1

1

20. LL27
L6 .7 550
0. 5998

LO.7378

5.8146
4.7s40
3 .5607
6. 4050

72
'72
7Z
72

o , .¿ - value for nulti:gTi:!: resr of equaliÈy of mean vecrors gener_ated !Íith reference to F (4,69).
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conditions Based on self-Attribution : Three-I,Iay MurÈivariateand Univa¡iate Weíghted Means Analyses of Vãriancefor DLT lupo¡rance, Success and Cántroi R";f;;--

Sôurce 'df MS P*

Solvabíl-ity
MultÍvariate
Inportance
Success
Control

StabÍ1ity
Multivariate
IDportance

'Sùiôdss
Control

Locus of Control
Multivariate
Importance
Success
Control

Solvåbility x Stability
1"1u1Èivariate
Importance
Success
Control

Sol-vabilfty x Locus' Multivariate
Irnportance

" "Succêss
Control

Stability x Locus
Multivâriate
Importance
Success
Control

SolvabÍlíry x SrabÍliry
x Locus

Multivari.ate
Importance
Success
Control

I
l-
1

I
1
I

39 . 2000
66r.2soo
470 .4soo

0.1404
L. 0358
1. 1288

13.8907
86.L626
49 . 450s

24.3922
II.847I
8.8278

65.9039 .000L
4.1602 .0451

l-80.8362 .000r
10r.0397 .0001

0.3107 .8176
0.0149 .9033
0.2833 .5963
o.2424 .6240

à.zaq .ooo1
r.4742 .2287

23.5634 .0001
IO.6206 .0018

r.8092 .1535
2,5887 .aL20
3.2407 .o76I
1.8960 .7728

10.3101 .0001
o.22lt .6397

30.1954 .0001
72.0989 .0009

2.L560 .1010
0.4709 .4948
0.0102 .9L99
5.240s .0251

4.1039 .0097
0.0149 :9033

11.1525 .0014
s.808s .0186

1

1
1

1
1
1

2.0833
110. 4133
56. 3333

4.4372
0 .0373

24 . 4004

0. 1404
40 .7 806
27 .0450



Source dfMSFp*

Subjects !üi Èhin croups
Iûportance 72 g.4ZZj
success 72 3.6566Conrrol 72 4.6560

* ¿ - vaLue for multÍvariate test. of equality of mean vecLors gener_ated r,r'ith refer:ence to F (3,70).
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Observed Cell Means

Condition
DeÞendent VarÍab1es

Importance Success Control

Solvability
Unsolvable (1)
Solvable (2)

SÈabi1-ity
Stable (1)
unsrable (2)

Locus of ConÈrol
Internal (1)
External (2)

Solvability x StabÍliÈy
1,1
7,2
2,L
tt

Solvãbility x Locus
1 ,1-
1,2
2,7
t,)

StabilÍty x Locus
1r1
1.,
t1
2)

Solvability x SrabilÍry
x l-ocus

1,1,L
r ,7,2
I,2,I
7,2 ,2
2,T,T
2 ,1,2
t t1
2,2,2

4.961
6. 581

5.650
5.892

5. 868
s -674

5.5s0
4.372
5.750
7.4L2

5 -288
-4.633

6 .447
6.714

5.786
5.s14
5.950
5. 833

s .500
5.600
5.O77
3.667
6.07r
5 .429
6.824
8. 000

2.6]-2
8.029

5.044
5.598

5.630
5. OLz

2.587
2.637
7 .500
8.559

2.630
2.59 4
8. 630
7.429

5.509
4 .579
5.757
s .444

2.875
2.300
2.38s
2.889
8. 143
6 .857
9. 118
8. 000

3.295
7.s78

5.745
5.r28

s .809
5 .063

3 .525
3.064
7.964
7.19I

3.3s6
3.233
8.263
6. 893

s .446
6. 043
6.L72
4. 083

3. 250
3. 800
3.462
2-667
7 .643
I .286
8. 882
5 .500
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Conditions Based on Self_At tríbution: Three_Way Multivariateand Univariate !ùeighted Means Analyses of Varlancefor Anagram Inportance, Success and ConttoL Råtlngs

Source df MS P*

SolvabiLiry
Multivariate
IDporÈance
Success
Control

Stabiliry
Multívariate
Importance
Success
Contr'o1

Locus of Control
Mu1Èivariate
Impoxtance
Success
Control-

Solvabílity x Srabillty
Multivariate
Importance
Success'Control

Solvabilíty x Locus
_ Multivaríate

Importance
Success
Control

Stabílity x Locus
Multivariate
Inportance
Success
Control

Solvabiliry x Srabiliry x
Locus

Multivariate
Inportance
Succegs
Control

1
1
1

2L. OL25
24 .2000
8. 4500

2.7 67 6
0. 1902
1. 8313

2s .9924
9. 86s9
9.86s9

4.7L89
5 . 1803

18. 4398

0. 8008
37 . 4533
0. 1200

0. 0453
L6.O682
o.97 60

2.2098 .0946
2.5992 .1113
3.1693 .0793
r.L706 .2829

0.4138 ,7437
4.3423 .s604
0.c249 .875!
o.2s37 .6161

L.7693 .1610
3.2t53 .0772
r-292t .2594
1.3668 .2462

t.2252 .3071
0.5837 .4474
o.6784 .4L29
2.5545 .rr44

3.4L76 .0220
0.0991 .7531_
4.9050 .0300
0.0166 .8978

2.3L99 .0828
0.00s6 .9 406
2.L044 . 1513
0.1352 .7L42

0.4933 .6882
0. 1034 . 9103
9.7362 .2626
2.4166 .5647

1
L
1

I
1
I

1
1
I

1
I
1

0. 1034
9 .7 362
2 .4166



df tfs F o*

Subj ects hlÍthin Groups
Imporrance ZZ g.0g4l
success 72 7.6357conrrol 12 7.ZIBí

* .¿ 
-- value for mul-tj-variaÈe Èest of equality of nean vectors gener_ated l,rirh reference ro q (3,70)"
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Groups Based on Self-At tributíon: MultÍvariate and Univariate
_Welghted Means Analysis of CovarÍance* for ComlarÍsonsof Experirnenta.l and Control Groups on Anagram performânce

Source df MS ¿**F

U-AB vs. C

MuLtívariate
Trials !o criterion
Number of faÍlures
Response latency

U-TD vs. C

lfultivariate
TrÍa1s to crlterion
Nunber of failures -

Response Latency

U-EF vs. C

Multivariate
Tria1s to criterion
Number of faÍlures
Response latency

U-LU ys. C

Multivariate
Trials to crÍterion
Nunber of failures
Response latency

S-AB vs. C

. Muftivariâte
ÎrÍals to criterion
Number of failures
Response 1âtency

S-TD vs. C

¡lu1tÍvariate
Trials to crite¡Íon
Number of failures
Response latency

S-EF vs. C

Multívariate
Tríals to criterion
Number of failures
Response latency

r.6444 .1860
3.1850 .0782
0.4947 .4839
0.7254 .3970

0"2339 .8725
0.0608 .80s9
0"0096 .9224
0.0979 .7552

3.2839 .O2s2
5.6200 .0202
1,.7337 .L9L7
L.62t6 .2066

r.9097 .1349
4.8875 ,0300
1.7080 .1950
3.2862 .07 37

0.9L22 .4391
0.6813 .4776
2.3822 .1267
2.1687 .1448

1.3461 .2656
0.0259 .8726
r.7976 .1838
L.4746 .2282

0.0238 .99s0
0.0025 .9602
0.0069 .9339
0.0000 .9968

1
1
1

115. 6184
6,].944

28I.716I

2 ,207 7
0. 1196

38,0189

204 . oL23
2r,707 3

629.7744

177 . 4208
21, 3858

127 6 .2067

24.7326
29 .827I

842.2444

0. 9408
22.5079

57 2 , 6596

0. 0913
0. 0867
0. 0066

L

1
1

1
1
1

L
1
1

I
1
1

1
I
I



Source df MS F .q*x

S-LU vs. C'l,fultivâriare 
L.]:672 .3271Trials ro criÈerion J. 2S.2LB4 0.6947 .470INumber of failures J, 2.ggOO 0.238g .6265Response latency 1 Z7.OO7L 0.0695 .7927

Subj ect I,¡i thi.n croups
Tría1s ro crirerion B0 36.3009
Number of failures g0 L2.5ZI2
Response LaÈency g0 3gg.3572

tc The scaled vocabulary score served. as the covaïiate.
p - value tor mulËívariate test of equal"Íty of rnean vectors gener_ated wíth reference to F (3,7g)
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Adjusted CelI Means for Analysis of Covaríance*

Groups
crlterion faiiures lâtencv

U-AB
U-TD
U-EF
U-LU
S-AB
S-TD
S-EF
s-ru
c

79.I2
15.30
L9 .46
1r. 00
L3.29
16.00
15.35
20.00
14. 50

6.725
5.100
6.923
4, 111
3.500
7 .429
5.176
7.soo
5.000

45.O7
39.58
47.95
29 .44
30 .20
50. 69
39.47
48.7 5
38. 49

The scaled vocabulary scores served as the covâriate.


